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Knox Is Told T o the W orld
terday’s M eeting
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
in 1846. In 1874 the Courier was estab
The administration of Dr. Alvin W.
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
Under the auspices of the Maine grounds turned over to the railroad
in 1882. The Free Press was established Foss as the 1931-32 president of the
in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to local Rotary Club was given an Daughters of the American Revolu and other industrial activities.
the Tribune. These papers consolidated auspicious start yesterday with a ca
We people deserved to lose Mont
tion the story of General Knox and
March 17, 1897.
pelier, but one of the sacred tenets

ISaturday

M URDER

THEORY

D IS P E L L E D

Knox County Officials, A fter Thorough Examination,
Find That Passenger O n the Camden W as a Suicide
In these columns Thursday was was amazed when he reached Port
told the story of Leonard Raymond, land and read that foul play was
former president of the Franklin being considered. He based his non
Typographical Society, who had com surprise at suicide on the fact that,
mitted suicide on th e steamship Cam Mr. Raymond lost his position two
den while that cra ft was in passage years ago, and being not well supplied
from Boston to Bangor Wednesday. with the world's goods was much
And this proved to be the real story worried. With this friend came a
in spite of attempts at sensationalism representative from the Department
given by some of the metropolitan of Justice. Both were courteously re
newspapers. Some color was given to ceived by the local officials, who pro
these reports through the fact that vided them with all the information
Medical Examiner Frohock, after a t hand .
Yesterday an autopsy was conduct
first rendering a verdict of suicide
concluded to be on the safe side and ed by Medical Examiner Frohock and
hold an autopsy, his action being gov Dr. A. G. Long of Augusta. The re
erned by the fact th at there were sult left no doubt as to suicide, and
no powder marks such as usually re arrangements were made by the
sult in a case of suicide by shooting. Burpee undertakers to forward the
There was also the possible rob remains to Somerville, Mass.
bery motive to be considered, as Mr.
I t was meantime learned th a t Mr.
Raymond on th e previous day had Raymond had deposited his money in
drawn $786.33 from the First National another bank and mailed the deposit
Bank of Boston, although there was slip to his son Wilton T. Raymond in
found on his clothing only $4.85 after Billerica. A penciled note on the
the shooting.
back of this slip left no doubt as to
The steamship Camden, on its re the father’s intentions, as viewed in
turn from Bangor Thursday night, the light of the tragedy of Wednes
was detained a t this port half an day night.
hour beyond her sailing time by the
Among the typographical fraternity
investigation conducted by County few if any old-timers were better
Attorney Otis, Deputy Sheriff Lud- known or liked than Leonard Ray
wick and Medical Examiner Fro mond, says the Boston Globe. His
hock. These officials, escorted by untiring work for his craft and the
Capt. Bertie V. Wall, visited the betterment of those employed in it
scene of the shooting, which was in was appreciated on many occasions,
front of stateroom 151 on the port and his excellent qualities of heart
side. By a curious coincidence this and mind drew words of praise for
was also the stateroom occupied by him from those outside his own circle.
a previous suicide on this boat.
He had been a member of the
Among the other steamboat officials Franklin Typographical Society for
questioned were the first officer, 56 years, having joined in 1875, and he
John Maclnnis and the steward Ben was the president of the society at
jamin F. Norris, both of whom, to the time of his death. He was elected
gether with Capt. Wall, placed as its head in 1930, after serving as
before the officials all of the in treasurer since 1898, and he was again
formation at their disposal. This elected president early this year.
seemed to be a plain confirmation
In 1925 on the occasion of the 101st
of suicide, as it did not seem possible anniversary of the Franklin Society.
th a t an assailant could have escaped, Mr. Raymond’s associates made the
had a murderous assault been com event one of triple interest for the
members of the society by honoring
mitted.
Arriving on the late train Thursday Mr. Raymond, who, at that time was
night was a business associate and completing 28 years as treasurer of
personal friend of Mr. Raymond, who the society. Mr. Raymond had for
said that he was not at all surprised many years been superintendent of
to hear of the suicide, and that he the Southgate Press.

pacity group present and a truly re his home Montpelier was yesterday
the Daughters of the American
.e. IP markable half hour with the con a t 4.15 o'clock, broadcast from the of
Revolution is the marking of historic
temporary authors of Maine pre
•••
Never leave th a t till tomorrow ••• i sented by Marion Cobb Fuller, re Portland station WCSH. The story, spots and raising monuments to
— which you can do today.—Benja- ••• search secretary of the Maine State as told over the radio by Mrs. Lois Colonial heroes, of whom Knox was
— min Franklin.
Library. Summer visiting Rotarians M. Creighton, of the Gen. Knox among the chiefest. So, as I said, in
••• from widely scattered points enliv Chapter of Thomaston, is presented 1914 the G eneral Knox Chapter
started to raise money for the res
ened the session, adding zest to the herewith.
toration of Montpelier, and by 1924
proceedings.
PROTECTION AGAINST DEER
♦♦• •
they had bought a lot for the Me
"The stalking of Maine authors has
Dear Maine People, and to all morial and raised some $4,000. At
Farmers who sometimes meet losses been my chief indoor sport the past
whom it may concern—and believe th at rate it would take 190 years
to their crops caused by the depreda few years” said Mrs. Fuller in speak me, it concerns all good Americana to raise the remainder of the $100,ing of her subject and the complete
tions of deer are being advised by the collection of books of Maine authors for if it had not been for General 000, and no endowment fund then.
The Daughters had appealed to the
warden departm ent of Hancock to kept at Augusta. During the deep Henry Knox, standing so staunchly
make use of tarred paper by scatter ly interesting half hour that fol by George Washington, we might Maine Legislature three times.
ing pieces of it among their beans, lowed she brought to her hearers | now be under the gentle dominion of Patriotism was a t its lowest ebb. One
peas, turnips and beets, and by wind a new knowledge and appreciation another George! Think it over—it is Solon, more interested in the Daugh
ing around their apple trees. It is of the authors and poets of our own i quite possible; for, without the un ter than the Cause, asked if General
said that tar is exceedingly offensive vicinage who have sung and are | wavering loyalty, love, and utter de Knox was nam ed for the famous
to deer and once their keen nose gets singing of Maine folk and Maine lore. | votion of Henry Knox in that crisis ■trotting horse, or vice versa! The
a scent of it they move to better
Maine's only dram atist^and an in the birth of America, the cause | necessity for recognizing the valor
smelling feeding.
have
been
incalculably j of our General Knox was not keep
outstandingly successful one — is would
ing that gentleman awake nights!
Owen Davis whose 300th play is on weakened.
Born in 1750, Knox was in the ‘ But the urge for it had bitten into
the boards at Lakewood this week,
of his splendid, virile m an the Daughters of the American
C. B. POPPLESTONE, M. D. “Ice Bound,” a story of Veazie, is prime
hood
at
the time of the Revolution. Revolution. A solution was present
probably
his
finest
work
and
“A
Ner
Announces the opening of an office
So
long
ago
dead, but so splendid in ed by a former Thomaston citizen,
vous
Wreck”
his
most
popular.
He
in the
character
and
deeds, that as one Mrs. Lucy Woodhull Hazlett, S tate
is
described
as
a
happy
warrior
in
WOOLWORTH BUILDING
studies
him
in
history
and in Noah Regent of 'the Daughters—to form an
the
realm
of
literature
whose
auto1
for the
Brooks'
charming
Life
of Knox, he association to which every American
biography
bears
the
characteristic
General Practice of Medicine
leaps
into
a
vivid
reality.
Such a citizen should be eligible and could
title
“I'd
Like
to
Do
I
t
Again.”
81-83
Gilbert Patten of Camden is noted man cannot die—for that invincible belong by the annual payment of
as a prolific and successful writer spirit of his which conquered all ob one dollar. T he idea took. The
DEEP S E A FISHING PARTIES A N D BATHING
whose stories are still in great de stacles is as alive today as when he Knox Memorial Association, Inc.,
mand. Hugh Pendexter of Norway upheld the hands of his beloved was formed in 1924, with Mrs. Anne
Waldo Lord as its first president; it
FREE PARKING A N D PICNIC G R O U N D S
has never had a manuscript refused friend George Washington in 1775.
Another side of General Knox also flourished, and it numbered
during his long career, but describes
the work as 55 per cent patience and which appeals especially is his love among its members one Cyrus H. K.
45
per cent drudgery. Holman Day's for his wife, Lucy Flucker Knox. Curtis, whose nam e is a beloved
O W L ’S HEAD
“Pine Tree Ballads” will always re Loving her passionately and not household word throughout all New
main epic of Maine and his “King afraid to say so, the love story of England.
T o w n Hall
It was quite in character that th a t
Spruce”
retains its popularity after Henry and Lucy Knox runs like a
ALL K IN DS OF FR E SH FISH, W holesale, Retail
thread of gold throughout those dark splendid Maine man should see the
two decades.
W ED NESDA Y NIGHT
need of honoring a Revolutionary
Of our own Edna St. Vincent Mil- and troublous times.
General whose memory had been
FISH PEDLER TRADE A SPECIALTY
• • • •
lay the speaker had keen apprecia
JU L Y 15
neglected; and it is because of Cyrus
tion.
Accepted
as
one
of
America’s
Roads to Round Pond Lead From Damariscotta and Waldoboro
As to his deeds—what they meant
greatest poets she Is held as first by to you, to me, to every citizen of the H. K. Curtis’s patriotism, that a new
Sm alley’s Orchestra
many. Her “Renascence” will al United States of America—they have and beautiful Montpelier stands
Auspices Bay View Society
ways remain a classic, and her latest not been blazoned abroad as they again in Thomaston. He has also
T ables In Field Overlooking the Harbor
83-84
’ book, “Fatal Interview" is a thing merited. If for no other act of his financed the furnishing of the rooms,
so fine that it cannot be ignored. life—th at heart-breaking trip to T i which has been accomplished by
The speaker felt th a t Miss Millay’s conderoga in midwinter after the the direction of Mrs. W. O. Fuller of
ROUND P O N D FISH C O .
work was remarkable for its tech cannon for the siege of Boston, with Rockland. Many original pieces and
80S86
nique in handling English, especially few men to help, no magic tractors, period furniture fill the rooms, with
notable in "The King’s Henshman.” no gasoline—just oxen and horses reproductions of beautiful old wall
Maine's virile people are graphi and good old New England rum, over paper taken from originals.
Montpelier will be dedicated July
cally described by Miss Hattie Hall wood roads, through the wilderness.
SIM ONTON
of Rockland, Harold Vinal and C. Only a super-man could have ac 25. Montpelier is yours, dear Maine
COM M UNITY HALL
Wilbert Snow, the latter's “Taking complished it—and for that heroic people. Come ye, and view your own
Away the Banking" being an especial deed alone, he deserves recognition —also join the Knox Memorial As
favorite o t the speaker. Louise Bo and undying fame. But no ringing sociation and feel an even closer
gan of Aroostook is described as a plaudits greeted him, he asked none sense of ownership. The date of th e
poet’s poet, writer of exquisite mod —it was all in the day’s work to dedication of Montpelier is set for
July 25, at Thomaston, the home of
New N ovelty Orchestra
ern verse.
Henry Knox.
Knox. July 25 is the anniversary of
Standard Time
Kenneth Roberts’ "Arundel" and
A few patriotic Americans have
Admission 35c and 15c
! “Lively Lady" have given him a high realized how vitally General Knox the birth of G eneral Knox, and is a
_______ N O W IN P R O G R E S S
80-83
place as a writer of historical novels counted in the success of the Colon fitting day to celebrate the opening
of
true authenticity. Ben Ames Wil ists, and sporadic attempts were of this magnificent replica of M ont
Just Bought S tock o f Boston Tailors
S IZ E O F P A V IN G B L O C K S
liams, originator of the famous “Fra- made to honor his memory with a pelier, which the Daughters of the
-ternity" stories, has won himself a memorial of some kind, but none American Revolution have worked for
EV ER Y TH IN G MUST BE SO L D
for
the
seventeen
years,
and
which
permanent place in the hearts of materialized. Even the efforts- of the
A T PRACTICA LLY YOUR O W N PRICE
Maine lovers and the speaker felt late Congressman Charles E. Little the generosity of Cyrus H. K. Curtis Responsible For Conference Held In This City Thurs
EAST UNION, ME.
that his new book built around the field of Rockland, whose dynamic has builded in honor of a great Revo
day— Matter Left T o the Committee
letters of Bert McCorrison, philoso- personality usually assured the suc- lutionary General.
SUITS
COATS
O VER CO ATS
PANTS
CHICKEN AND STEAK 1pher-farmer of Searsmont, is a dis i cess of his ventures, failed to secure
D R E SS SHIRTS
WORK SH IRTS
tinct contribution to Americana.
F R IG A T E 'S VISIT
DINNERS
; an appropriation from Congress.
In concluding Mrs. Fuller paid
SH O E S
R U B B E R GOODS
ETC.
What size of paving blocks was at The Thorndike and lasted into the
AND LUNCHES
It was not until 1914, that the
tribute to Edwin Arlington Robinson,
A Great Chance To Stock Up For W in ter At Little
FRIED CHICKEN, Southern Style . generally recognized here and abroad General Knox Chapter of the Recalls F act T h a t Cabin B oy contemplated in th e Boston agree night.
Daughters of the American RevoluWork in the quarries at St. George
a t ail times
as America’s foremost writer of verse, i tion of Thomaston valiantly under of the G u e rrie re Settled In ment?
Cost T o You
and Vinalhaven has been on the
author
of
the
exquisite
“Tristram"—
|
took
the
gigantic
task
of
raising
SHORE DINNERS ON ORDER
Interpretation of that question
M ontville
i and she was given a loud testimonial $100,000 to build a replica of Mont
basis of blocks which were from 344
At Prices to Suit the Patrons
of applause by her apppreciative pelier, the home of Knox. This
Thursday brought together in this to 4t4 inches in width, and the claim
A despatch from Monroe, published
audience.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
beautiful mansion, located on the St.
city representatives of the St. George was advanced by the cutters th a t the
• • • •
Georges river, was built by Knox in in the Bangor Daily News, says:
492 M ain St., Next T o Chisholm’s Spa
Rockland
Afternoon Tea and Bridge Parties
It was voted to hold a session at 1794 and was his beloved home until
Granite Co., John Meehan & Son, blocks should be one-quarter of an
In
connection
with
the
visit
of
the
Solicited
Crescent Beach during the heated 1806, when he died. To Montpelier famous frigate Constitution to Maine Joseph Leopold & Co. and Booth inch wider, as was their understand
OPEN EVENINGS
TEL. UNION 18-21
period, probably a t night. Visiting from Philadelphia by schooner sailed
ing of the settlement reached by the
73-tf
Rotarians included William Stark. the Knox family, up the St. Georges waters may be mentioned the fact Bros. & Hurricane Isle Granite Co.,
Orange. Texas, Dr. E. A. Farrington. river so dear to Knox and every that a long time citizen of this place together with Albert Anderson, presi Boston agreement.
was intimately connected with her
It was tacitly agreed at the close of
Haddonfield. N. J., E. S. Osborne and Thomaston citizen since.
capture of the British frigate G uer dent of the International Paving the day's conference to continue at
Phil Morse. Troy, N. Y., F. E. Poland,
riere,
off
the
coast
of
Maine,
Aug.
Boston, H. J. Hansen. Chelsea, Harry
Cutters Union and Alfred Headley of work on the present basis until com
Jackson, Lebanon, N. H., L. F. Wal
Those were happy, active years 19, 1812.
Vinalhaven, regional director for that mittees have had an opportunity to
Colonel
William
Stevenson—he
ac
lace, Portland, Joseph Howland, Som after the War of the Revolution, th a t
erville, Mass., and H. A. Thomas and General Knox spent at Montpelier, quired that title in old militia days— organization. The sessions were held thresh the matter out.
P. J. Good of Camden. The guests developing land, starting local in was born in Liverpool, England,
were Sam Brush. Troy, Benjamin dustries, and, quoting Cyrus Eaton, March 12, 1795. When 12 years of
Hodgdon, New York city, M. G. Line- figuring as “the benefactor of the age he shipped on board an English
LARGE REW ARD OFFERED
kin, Three Rivers, A. P. Campbell, town, the life of the business com vessel as cabin boy. At the age of
16
he
was
pressed
on
board
the
B
rit
Elizabeth, N. J.. F. A. St. Clair, Mil- munity, the promoter of every kind
• burn. N. J., C. S. Hanner, N. F. Cobb of improvement, the friend of virtue, ish frigate Guerriere, where he was
Still G oing Strong. A rare opportunity to make substantial savings on desirable
given the position as cabin boy, or It Has Brought Suspects Into the Net, But So Far
and D. H. Fuller of this city.
his country and the human race.”
merchandise. M any items not listed
captain's boy. He soon became a
A lden Boulier Remains A t Large
The boundless hospitality of Knox favorite among the officers and crew.
ACTS AND RESOLVES
is vividly portrayed in our Maine He used to relate how he one day
poet, Holman Day's “When Knox amused Captain Dacres by climbing
State Effects a Saving In Their Pub Kept Open House.”
GENUINE
MEN'S KHAKI
MEN’S
BOYS’
The reward of $1000 offered by the man. It costs nothing to indulge in
to the masthead and securing a bird
lication By Means of a Practical
"From Penobscot to the Kennebec, from which had perched there.
State
for the return to custody of suspicions, no matter how far from
Method
Moosehead to the sea.
With other survivors of the battle Alden Boulier, wanted in connection the mark they may come.
Was spread the forest barony of Knox,
bluff Knox,
he was taken to Boston, where he
The acts and resolves of the 85th i
great house on the Georges, It was held for a time as a prisoner. with the Wellman case, has resulted
Legislature have been printed in book And the
open was and free.
form. The first shipments from the
And around it all uncounted, roved Its During the engagement he picked up in a crop of suspects throughout Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM
bonny herds and flocks.
a shot from the Constitution on the New England and the Knox County
1500 copies will be made to judges and Oh. free
were feast and frolic, and h u r cabin floor of the Guerriere which he
If I had to live my life again I would
county attorneys throughout the
officials have given faithful atten have
rah for the rowse.
made a rule to read some poetry
And h urrah for great Montpelier when preserved as a memento of the occa tion to every rumor. Deputy Sheriff and listen to some music at least once
State.
Knox kept open house."
sion, and which was used for many
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
This was believed to be the earliest
Many of the nobility of France and years in his home as a door stop. In Charles A Cavanaugh was sent to of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
time after adjournment of a legisla
Men’s or Women’s
BOYS’
MISSES’
RAYON
ture that the books have been print England enjoyed sweet sleep and 1814 he married Eliza T. Banton of Dover, N. H„ Thursday night to in 
CARCASSONNE
ed. They have usually come out in noble fare beneath Montpelier's roof- Roxbury, Mass. He traveled for sev vestigate a promising case, but word “I ’m sixty odd, my day Is past.
tree, but when the Tarrantines and eral years in the Southern States as cam back from him yesterday fore
September.
I ’ve worked and worked until I’m tired
Joseph Grenier, State printer, said Passamaquoddies and other noble an itinerant portrait artist and re  noon that it was mistaken identity. Without attaining, first or last.
The youthful wish my heart desired;
the cost of printing would be about red men staged that wild party of sided for a while in Trenton, N. J. In Deputy Cavanaugh became per I see
It’s vain to try to build
$3000, $1400 less than the previous three weeks duration in and about 1820 he came to this place, purchased sonally acquainted with Boulier when
A house of hope and get It done;
issue. This saving and the early Montpelier, that famed hospitality a tract of land on the east side of the latter worked on the Fred Priest My early vow Is unfulfilled.
I ’ve never looked on Carcassonne.
printing, he said, were due to “type was strained well nigh to breaking, what is now known as Stevenson Hill, farm under the nam e of William At
pickup from engrossing.” As the and General Knox frankly told those erected a log house and began a kinson.
“ You see the city standing there
High up. beyond the mountains blue;
measures were passed to be engrossed first red visitors that they’d had a clearing.
The reward was of course the
It five long leagues you fare.
He afterward added largely to his greatest incentive to a thorough ToOfreach
they were set in type which would good time and they’d better go.
coming back the same Is true;
MEN'S
MEN’S LEATHER
MEN'S WORSTED
BOYS’
Because there were no Daughters original purchase and at one time search for the escaped convict, and The vintage, though. Is my concern—
later fit the book printing forms in
Ah! If the autum n’s work were done—
stead of in small columns that would of the American Revolution in 1871, was the owner of land embracing was offered through the persistence The
wilful grapes refuse to turn,
and because Maine people of th at what is now several farms. Here he of County Attorney Ensign Otis, who
have to be thrown away.
I shall not look on Carcassonne.
time failed to realize how priceless raised a family of 11 children. Colonel went personally before the Governor
‘On week days there they all parade
As much as on a Sunday night;
All the 250 waitresses of a cnain ot was Montpelier as It stood filled with Stevenson was a man of great vigor and Council to urge the necessity of
and
agility
and
retained
until
his
last
beautiful
early
American
furniture,
You
see them on the esplanade
it.
Incidentally
the
financial
bur
London restaurants bobbed their hair
In
fine new clothes and robes of white;
years
his
erect
form
and
firm
sol
it
was
tom
down,
the
wonderful
old
den rests upon the State, rather than There’s
within three days after rules against
lofty towers and double walls.
mahogany pieces scattered, the lovely dierly step.
the county, when ordered by the
As high as those of Babylon.
bobbing were rescinded.
He was a firm believer in and sup Governor and Council.
A bishop and two generals—
And I know not fair Carcassonne.
porter of the Christian religion. He
In the minds of many persons
died suddenly Ju n e 24, 1871. His only Boulier is a long way from Knox "The vicar rightfully declares
LADIES’
MEN’S
Men's H art Schaffner & Marx
descendant living here is C. V. Stev County—more than likely in Canada,
We’re stupid to the last degree;
says he In his prayers.
JUST THE PLACE!
enson, a grandchild, though others because of his nationality. And 'Ambition.'
‘Destroys us. lets us baubles be;'
are
living
in
several
States.
But
If
two
days
could be my prize
Quick. Clean. Delicious!
there are not a few who think th at t Before the autumn
rains come on.
There is the whole story about
the
same
explanation
could
be
I
’d
die
content,
for
these old eyes
DEATH OF IRA COBE
Would then have looked on Carcassone
our Luncheonette. If it is all
made as to his whereabouts as was
we promise you it is, then you
Ira M. Cobe of New York died done in the case of Mrs Fred Well- Oh! If my prayer be deemed too bold
may thank us for informing
And urgent, may God pardon me;
Thursday
at his summer estate, Hill
We see beyond ourselves when old
you. Have a bite here any
side
Farms,
Northport,
where
he
had
No
less than In our Infancy;
SANDS
IS
TRANSFERRED
day—today! There is a sur
My wife and little boy. Algnan.
been since early June. Mr. Cobe was
prise waiting you in each of
Have
traveled even to Narbonne,
for many years interested in big busi
Lieut. Commander S. R. Sands, for My godson
has seen Perpignan
our three points of excellence;
ness and was located in Chicago, later the last four years commander of the
But I have not seen Carcassonne.”
Quick, Clean, Delicious!
in New York, retiring a few years First Coast Guard District, in charge
ago. when ill health compelled him of all stations from Eastport to Plum
to do so. In 1892 he was married to Island, Mass. , has been ordered
CHISHOLM ’S SPA
We’ll start upon the morrow mor
Miss Annie W atts of Belfast, whose transferred to the command of the But.
may the good God rest his sot
Cor. Main and Lindsey Sts.
death occurred in 1928. and for h er Fifth District, with headquarters at
He died when we had halfway gc
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOOT O F LIMEROCK
He never reached the longed-for g
he built a marble mausoleum In Grove Asbury Park, N. J.
421 M A IN ST.
ROCKLAND
He never saw fair Carcassonne.
cemetery, Belfast, where his body w’ill
It is understood th at the transfer
—Translated from the French ol
be committed.
1will not become effective until Oct. 1. daud
----------------------------------------by Daniel L. Cady.
1^
•••

Beginning Tom orrow a t

C rescent Beach
L obster Pound
COME TO ROUND POND

LIVE AND BOILED LOBSTERS
STEAM ED CLAMS

DANCE

N O W OPEN

DANCE

CRASHING

Saturday, July 11

- - BANKRUPT SALE - -

ROSE-ANNE LODGE

A. CO HEN

j

B E R M A N ’S
MERCHANDISE A D JU STM EN T SALE!

B . V . D.
U n ion Suits
79c

W ork P ants

Shirts, Shorts
33c

Rain C oats

D ress Shirts
79 c

W ash Suits
49c

1.98

W ool Suits
3 .9 5

K eds
49c

B ath ing Suits

B ell Blouses

W ork Shoes

1.65

54c

1 .4 9

D ress Caps
79c

79c

SUITS

W ool T op Coats

Felt Slippers

19.88

9 .5 0

47c

B E R M A N ’S

The C ourier-G azette
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A T F O R T W IL L IA M S

Q U E S T IO N

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Me.. July 11. 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie,
who on oath declars that he is Press
man in the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th a t of the issue of this paper of
July 9. 1931, there was printed a total of
6146 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.

Every-Other-Dav

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 1 1, 1931

Page Tw o

Knox County “Sojers" Find
IVftiine Coast Fog Their
Greatest Enemy

D ungeon of Fog Balks Eastern Yacht Club R aces—
Boston Yacht Club N ext— Page “E. B.

free -wheeling!)
speaking.

Letters received from the Knox
This hasn't been much of a week craft as it would bring the boats back
■j County boys who are attending the
I will say of the Lord, he is my for yacht races, if you ask us, but the to the Westward just so much nearer
j National Guard encampment at Fort
refuge and my fortress: my God; in
Long Island Sound, where th e annual
i Eastern Yacht Club, now in Penob Larchmont race week begins today.
Williams have been very damp this
him will I trust.—Psalms 91:2.
F re e
scot Bay on its annual cruise has
I
week—possibly because of absence
Boston Yacht Club
learned th a t sunny skies and north
I from loved ones, but quite probably
£
W& ivi]] go f
ROCKLAND IN AVIATION
The fleet of the Boston Yacht
west winds are apt to give way in Club, of much smaller sized craft, will
because of the Portland Harbor fog,
h'/tee/zhg _
1which is now being cut and served
follow the Eastern yachts into the
Our air-travel column, always in mid-July to Maine coast fog.
V
Im m
u/h!/
, with cleavers.
Although the fog lifted enough waters of Penobscot Bay next week.
h/e
teresting. notes upon another page
Although rain Thursday caused a
early Thursday afternoon to produce t Though the runs will commence in
the definite extension of the govern visability of two or three miles, it was ' bollle y aters ,T e crFis® also yJJ1 be
[ postponement of the firing of the 155
j m.m. G.P.F. guns, the week's first
ment mail service into parts of Maine,
too late for the fleet of the Eastern | den
regimental parade was held on the
with the intimation that our own city
Yacht Club to proceed on the racing
The first run will be made Saturfort parade ground and was reviewed
may encounter in the connection run to Northeast Harbor, thus the day, July 11, from Marblehead around
by Colonel Fogg. Efficiency streamers
marked stimulus in the field of avia | third day was spent by the racing ; Cape Ann across Ipswich Bay to Little |
were awarded Battery A of Portland,
Capt. True B. Eveleth, commander;
tion. I t is a matter of general knowl- and cruising craft at the anchorage Harbor, N. H. Sunday the yachts will
Battery F of Thomaston, Lieut. War
have a long racing run from Little
edge th a t in this time of rapidly in Pox Island Thoroughfare.
ren P. Eldridge, commander; and
Harbor to Boothbay Harbor.
increasing aviation activities there
Three days of fog, with practically
The start from Boothbay Harbor r
Battery I, South Portland, Captain
are communities which have through no breeze, has disrupted the itinerary to the eastward will not be m ade until I
J ^ R E E W h eelin g adds i
i Spear, commander.
,In preparation for the air raid of
its instrumentality taken on mar i of the cruise to such an extent that noon Monday, as the destination of (
“ la r k ” e le m e n t
' the 24th encampment the night of
velous growth. It should not be the yachts probably will not race to the fleet is Tenant's Harbor, only a
m
otoring.
July
16,
Battery
I
of
South
Portland,
short distance farther down the
regarded as impossible that Rockland the eastward of this point,
I the searchlight battery, moved Thurs
coast. This run will be made a t will.
Folks w h o used to be i,
may prove to be one of these in- : Also there is possibility that instead Tuesday the club's fleet will cross
day to two new positions on the shore
little
bored or blase, m ay
road and tested out the huge lights.
stances. Its location on the coast is j of having a race off Islesboro next outer Penobscot Bay and anchor for
For the officers the day’s duties con
be, at th e id ea of “ goingl
highly strategical, it already has , Monday and the final racing to Rock- the night in Burnt Coat Harbor, Isle
cluded in the evening when several
au Haut.
som eplace in the car” , nov,
recorded an initial development as an [ land Tuesday a new itinerary will be
Wednesday the fleet proceeds to I
reels of motion pictures of activities
airport, and the possibilities for a planned by Commodore William T. Northeast Harbor where it will re- '
in this area were shown in the Offi
jum p a t th e chance.
cers’ Mess.
great enlargement in this direction Aldrich and the race committee that main at anchor over Thursday.
You sta rt som eplace
Friday, July 17. the Boston Y acht I
Batteries A E and I of the First,
readily present themselves. I t is a will include three days of racing to
Y ou d o n ’t ju st motor—
Club fleet will turn back to the east- I
Second and Third Battalions ,of the
matter worthy of study by our busi- the Westward. At present the tenta- ward with-a run from Northeast H ar- i
240th Coast Artillery enjoyed the dis
you Free W h eel, well m ay
ness men, with view to action in any tive plans are:
bor to Buck’s Harbor at the head of j
tinction of having Gov. Gardiner
be, a fifth of th e w ay a t in
Racing run—Sunday, Islesboro to Eggemoggin Reach. The cruise will i
present their captains with streamers
given conditions that might be sug
Boothbay
Harbor;
Monday,
Boothbe
brought
to
a
close
with
a
final
run
i
j
for
the
day's
military
proficiency
yestervals. I t’s a circus. M o
gested as offering opportunity for
bay Harbor to Portland; Tuesday on Penobscot Bay, Buck’s Harbor to ,
• terday afternoon after the parade and
business extension and growth.
m entum carries you sailing
regimental review of the troops. v
perhaps, Portland to Marblehead, Camden where the yachtsmen will be j
A murky and overcast sky did not
where the fleet will disband at colors. the guests of Cyrus H. K. Curtis and ,
and you sa v e gas and oil
This should prove interesting to the i the Camden Yacht Club, and will disprevent the planned program in
CELEBRATING NINETY-TWO
It's fun, and i t ’s free!
j honor of the Governor's visit to the
New York owners of the larger racing band at colors th at evening.
encampment and the roar of 15 guns
Y ou can h a v e the joyous,
There is no more picturesque figure
[ was heard for miles when the regi
FREELANCING
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thrills
of F ree W heeling
than John D. Rockefeller, whose
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ment's commandcr-in-chief and es
to
day
in
a real Free W heel '
corts
arrived
at
the
fort.
Participatninety-second birthday received this
L ouise B ick ford In H o m e L etters
! ing in the afternoon’s ceremonies
ing S tu d eb ak er a t $845—
week its celebration and evoked from Westbrook Man May W in
T e ll of T ravels in F ran ce, I ta ly and
1were Col. Robert W. Collins, repre
Extra Salesm en and Saleswomen. Experience Preferred But Not Essential.
every corner of the land a wealth of
the lo w est priced Six w itl
s e n tin g the chief of the Militia Bu
Democratic
Nomination S w itzerlan d
I
affectionate recognition. Affection
A p p ly Saturday and Monday M orning O n ly!
reau in Washington; Capt. Norris W
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Hotel
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O n Gas Tax Issue
Osborne, assistant officer of the Na
ate is a term that scarcely would have
Paris, June 19.
e
q u ip m e n t — e n g in e e r e d
tional Guard First Corps. Area; Gen.
been employed in those remote days
The putting over of the referendum
I was so tired after the sea voyage,
Alston S. Hamilton, commanding
from tip to tail to give yov
of the oil king's business activities, election on the gasoline tax increase
general of the First Coast Artillery
that I stayed in bed a whole day get- |
its fu llest ben efits in its
when it was the fashion of the orator until the general election of 1932 is ting the “roll" out of my head; then I
District; and Col. George E. Fogg,
finest form . G e t the thril
commanding the 240th.
on the stump and the newspaper of likely to make of that question a ma I ventured out. My first view of I
jor issue in the next gubernatorial
Brigadier General J. H. Agnew, ad
violent proclivities to hold him up as campaign.
of your y o u n g life— get
Paris was by night, driving around.'
ju ta n t general. State of Massachu
the world's chief robber of labor and
behind th e w h eel!
T hat situation is sensed by friends I t was like fairyland, the Place de la
setts arrived in camp this morning for
a down-treader of the poor. But these of Representative John Clark Scates Concorde, Eiffel Tower, th e Seine,
an unofficial inspection.
Lieut. Col. Harry L. Spencer, com
manifestations have softened with the of Westbrook who are advocating his Montparnasse
and
the
Latin
manding officer of the First Corps
passage of years and to them has suc candidacy for Governor on the Demo Quarter; and the next day, Notre'
Cadets, Boston comrade of Brigadier
cratic ticket.
ceeded a belief in the kindliness of
Scates, they say, more than any Dame, the Bastille, th e Arc de
General Agnew, arrived at the fort
o r ig in a te d b g
Triomphe,
Champs
Elysees,
Rue
de
la
the Rockefeller heart, as manifested other man personifies the battle
late yesterday afternoon. The two
Paix. Bois de Boulogne, Luxembourg ’
against
further
increase
of
the
gaso
distinguished
Bostonians,
long
identi
in his great gifts to the public, not
gardens, the Louvre and ai! the other
fied with military life, are warm
D R A M A T IC SUCCESS
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ably th a t of twenty years ago. when line tax.
He was the leader in that fight historical points. I did them all and
friends of the 24Oth Coast Artillery
into the hands of his son, John D., when the question first was submit- have just finished today. There is a n
■.
j n
c
.
c
-p, , D ,
and annually visit the encampment of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pooler of . D p o r ts m e n D a y 1 n a t B lu e- the civilian soldiers. Through the
Jr., he placed a billion dollars, with ted to a referendum in 1929 and the Colonial Exposition here now, and re g iste re d D y M iss B ushnell
and H e r P la v e rs A t T h o m - Portl<ind are visiting her mother, Mrs. I ,
P r« e r v e r
R a is e s friendly offices of the Boston Military
the injunction that it be spent “for increase soundly beaten. As a mem- h *s magnificent,
ana n e r r layers m m o m A.
a. T.
T. Newhall.
NewhaU. T hey
hev win
berry P reserv er ra is e s mpn c
tent officers are loaned
will return SatSat
ber of the last legislature he stoutly
Counting franc notes and talking
the benefit of all mankind." Ninety- opposed the second attempt at an in- French has kept me busy. I spent
urdav, accompanied by their little
aston
P
erform
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Life
each year to the 240th to help Colonel
two is a ripe age to have attained. crease and still more recently led theJ the day in the shops, and they are
daughter Joan who h as been spending
Fogg instruct the 600 officers and men
That it finds Mr. Rockefeller in the last movement for a referendum on ( really wonderful—things about a
__ under his command. Brigadier GenLocal audience^ who have followed several weeks with h er grandmother.
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third
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America
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T
fn tbic eral Agnew and Colonel Spencer will
enjoyment of health and contentment the increase. Under his leadership
difficult to free lance as I do, and with delight th e remarkable series ot ter Mrs. Harold K night tn Somerville, the joy out of life, Listen io mis j bp dinner guests of Colone] Fogg this
and the ability to engage in a daily- more th an 24.500 names were ob speak the language as best I can, and productions made by Adelyn Bushnell Mass.
from the Bangor Daily News!
evening.
tained. 4500 more than double the
round of golf, is a source of satis amount necessary for a referendum.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walthers arrive
think in French money. However, in the last few seasons are especially
“Sportsmen of Hancock and Wash
While Saturday afternoon is a holi
Saturday
from
Malden,
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to
my
French
improves.
faction to his millions of well-wishing
impressed by Miss Bushnell's versa
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ington Counties are much concerned day in camp, officials .said that if the
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Leo
I
just
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the
opera
where
fellow-citizens, as, we are confident, down,” is suggested by advocates of
tility, both as actress and as pro
Tel. 7 0 0
at the present time relative to the weather is seasonable the long de
layed service and sub-calibre practice
the Scates candidacy as a proper I heard “Othello" tonight}, and I ducer. This tra it was once again dem- F. Strong. Pearl street.
it also is to the gentleman himself.
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arsenate
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leave tomorrow at 9 for Italy, via
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would be carried out.
slogan for the 1932 campaign.
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“The spraving is done in an en
tative Scates has proved sufficiently
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Yacht Viator, Capt. J. Arthur Wag deavor to kill a maggot which it is
on in Thom aston Tuesday an d
vigorous to lead the minority party in Saturday night and am absolutely
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Alexanexhausted
from
traveling
today.
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Wednesday
for
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Nurse
Association.
claimed is deadly to the blueberry
I t is apparent that however much the House and to tour the State in
This highly amusing and shall we ' der of Sewickly, Penn., was in the
Strand T h ea tre
certain groups of politicians would opposition to the gasoline tax in is only now that I realize w hat an say somewhat low-brow comedy of harbor Wednesday night, enroute for industry, and during, the past few
undertaking is before me. The trip
years the work has been more exten
Nancy
Carroll
and Frederic March
crease.
He
has
served
four
terms
in
like to see the eighteenth amendment
the legislature, and was a member of so far hos been just a grand lark— ’ life and love am ong the employes of Dark Harbor, w here Dr. Alexander sively extended. The spraying pro are the principal players in a stirrjng
excluded from next year's campaigns, Governor Oakley C. Curtis’s Council. a little hard the way I did it, free j “Ginsboyg's” departm ent store In has a summer home.
cess is about to be made on the 1931 drama of love and conflict entitled
The July meeting of the Ladies: crop.
i “The Night Angel," the absorbing
the’ friends of that disturbing meas- He Is the author of the acts creating lancing and not in a tour, but now I Ne' Yoyk is alm ost as sharp a con
trast
to
the
d
eft
high
comedy
of
Farm
Bureau
will
be
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at
Megunti"Game associations and sportsmen j story of a girl who is the alluring figure purpose to give it the most care the State Auditor and the State High- am facing the new regime.
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or
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e
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cook
Grange
hall
July
16.
with
lunch
say that the poison is raising havoc ! ure of a disreputable cafe operated by
The trip here was well worth the
ful consideration. Both the great ^ C o m m is s io n
Pioneer in the
good roads" movement. His mem fatigue. I traveled out of my way sketch of “Erstw hile Susan" as to th e a t 12.30. The afternoon meeting will with the'Wild life in the area where her notorious' mother, the Countess 1
grim
humor
an
d
tragedy
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f
'“Ice
be
in
charge
of
Mrs.
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B.
Hopkins
parties will find it necessary to face bership in the House covers a widely and away from the direct route
th e blueberry is a tasteful food to ’ von Martini. Through the activity otj
the m atter without equivocation. spread period, the service being in which is via Modane and southern bound." Miss BuShnell scored an and the subject, “Details and Acces birds and animals, and they are ap- ■the new prosecuting attorney (Freder:c .
emphatic
success
in
it,
playing
Marne
sories.” An invitation has been ex pealing to the commissioner of in- i M arch), the Countess is sent to jail,
Bishop Cannon, who did so much in the legislatures of 1907. 1911, 1913 and France. Instead I went up around Walsh with a direct simplicity, s tu r tended to the 4-H Club to attend.
land fisheries and game for relief.
I and the girl, Yula, is given the chance
1931. In the election of 1930 he car Switzerland via Geneva and Lau diness and suggestion of underlying
1928 to throw the South to Hoover, ried
Mrs. W. P. Edwards of Brooklin.
“It would appear th at the matter either to take up nursing as a career,
Westbrook by 863 votes.
sanne and through the Alps. I was strength and w arm th that won th e
Mass., is spending a few weeks in will be hard to solve in satisfying both or to go to a reformatory. Yula final- I
declares th a t should the Democrats
Representative Scates has not at actually overcome with Lake Geneva
nominate a candidate for president any time been anxious to enter the and the Alps at th at point, and I audience's sym pathies at the start and Camden, her former home.
the blueberry industry and the game ly consents to go to the hospital as a j
never
lost
them
,
even
in
the
uproari
There will be a special meeting of
who favored tampering with the gubernatorial lists although his name thought if only you could be with ous humor of th e drunken scene. the Freeman-Herrick Camp. No. 18, 1interests. Both interests are real nurse but when March declares his ;
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
assets in the business of Hancoc’k and love, repulses him and steals away I
amendment, Hoover next year would frequently has been mentioned. The me—it was not fair that I should be Marshall B radford likewise gave U.S.W.V., next Monday eveuing.
with her cafe lover, the strong man.
Washington Counties.
same situation holds with Edward C. having the pleasure alone.
capital
evidence
of
his
range
as
an
Tlie regular meeting of the auxil
win by ten million votes. And he Moran, Jr., of Rockland, twice the
Biezel. From this point on the p'cactor, putting off his natural breed iary to the Sons of Union Veterans j “Fred G. Smith, game warden of
adds: “Governor Franklin D. Roose party standard bearer.
THE DOCTOR.
The trip is usually made by night ing and charm to make Billingsley was held at the Grange hall Friday J Ellsworth, says th a t the poison is I tu re’s action is developed with a keen
YOUR.
deadly to partridge and rabbits, and sense of the dramatic, building to a
Leaders in the party organization from Paris to Milan as it takes 15 crude, gullible, an d very amusing—
velt of New York, Governor A. C.
SAID I MUST
DOCTOR
evening
and
the
degree
was
conferred
vivid
exciting
scene
when
March
and
th
a
t
deer
if
they
do
not
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are
Ritchie of Maryland or Al Smith have believed for some time that the , hours, but I wished to see it, so I to say nothing of the sacrifice in 
GET O U T IN
IS RIGHT!
Biezel engage in a terrible fight. The
made very sick.
best way to rehabilitate the party and
The Grassy Pond Flower Shop will
T H E OPEN ’
won't do for a Democratic nominee if get Democrats out of the Republican started. The route is a very danger- volved in donning the moustache an d
“I t has been suggested by many unusual circumstances which follow,
ous one, one of the most dangerous costume of th e la st act.
soon in th e building on Main serving both interests that a cure and March's subsequent disgrace as
the Democrats expect to win. The primaries would be for Moran, Scates I in Europe, and the train is a very The principals were admirably sec open
street, adjoining th e Cafe DeLuxe
South puts moral purpose above and any others who would come for fast one. I am now alm ost 5000 onded by as well-balanced and p ro  Marcus Chandler is to occupy as a could be obtained th a t would take the result of the brawl, make possible
a convincing conclusion audiences
to make early announcement of I miles from New York)
fessional a cast of amateurs, draw n pharmacy the building vacated by care of the maggot but not be injuri | will find arresting and fascinating.
party loyalty and will repeat its vote ward
ous
to
the
game
life.
That
would
their candidacies for Governor. In
of 1928 for the Republican party that way, it is argued, Democrats now j We entered the Alps in Switzer- about evenly from P.ockland and them on Chestnut street.
It plays at the Strand Monday and
land. We had three engines. The Thomaston, as even Miss Bushnell
Mrs. A. O. Pillsbury, Mrs. D. J. seem to be a reasonable Suggestion,
should the Democrats adopt a wet voting in the Republican primaries trains are poorer in France than in has ever assembled. The general Dickens and Mrs. E. Frank Knowlton but it would appear th a t the relief Tuesday.—adv.
platform or nominate a wet presi who were friends of the candidates I Italy, and the train I was on is only comment on th e play is that th e re j entertained friends a t bridge at Shore
,
w5’u, d
be forth"
would have opportunity to make the a summer special and not as good as wasn't a weak spot anywhere. T h e Gardens Thursday afternoon. HonPark T h ea tre
B alon« sucn llnesdential candidate."
necessary change in enrollment with the regular international line which ease and unforced humor of Tom Me- Ors were awarded Mrs. John Bird. ------- ■■
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in the six-month period provided by | runs between Milan and P aris all the 1Phail as the landlady’s bibulous h u s- I Mrs. Harry Richards, Mrs. W. Lee j yer’s Secret:” Tuesday Mary Pick- “Annabelle's Affairs,” Monday and
T h e 51. D. p rescrib es one o f our
law.—H. Augustus Merrill in the P ort year. The cars are in carriage form band with a fa ta l fondness for th e Dickens, Miss Teresa F. Arau and fcrd in “Kiki ” Wednesday and Tuesday Park feature are given:— |
CONGRATULATING RUDY
reconditioned, gu a ra n teed , low land Evening News.
Annabelle's attorney tells her the
with six persons to a carriage.
The races would have convinced anyone Mrs. A. V. Elqjore.
Thursday,
Norma
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in
As a musical figure much in the
priced cars. H e b o u g h t one h im 
language is all French an d not o n e: that he had years of professional exHerbert Thomas, Jr., and Merna ! “Strangers Mav K iss'” Friday Buster stock she hypothecated for $700 is
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official speaks English. If you wish perience behind him instead of being Thomas are visiting their grandpar- Keaton in “Parlor, Bedroom and worth millions.—James trying to get
public eye during the three or four
self.
j to ask a question it m ust be in a recent and d rafted recruit.Atwood j ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas a t i B a th :” Saturday “Cohens and Kel- Roland Wimbledon, who is rather
years past, and in particular because
tight, ready to catch a train.—Rawson
R o ck - I French, and if you cannot under- - Levensaler as th e young tightw ad j Andover.
J ieys in Africa.”
of his success in extending country G ood R easons W hy
stand their quick replies you know and dohn Creighton as his musical
Miss Marjorie Tobin of Medford,
Mrs. Chauncey Keep arrived Friday arrives at his wife’s hotel but she
1930 Essex Coupe
wide the popularity of the University
land G ained a R epresenta no more than in the first place. I and dramatic sidekick let themselves Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. from Chicago to spend the summer fails to recognize him.
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naturally in for general recognition. that—directs attention to the fact we spoke English. There was a
1927 Chrysler Roadster
don’s servants.
ner, Marguerite Carroll, Diantha street.
Wimbledon and friends arrive home
Even those of us who confess only th at Rockland will then have an op French couple which did not speak less part of th e younger sister an d j Heath, Marjorie Tobin, William
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
budding gold-digger. Isabel K irkpat Hobbs, Leon Melvin and Keith CarJames
Home cooked food, light lunches, somewhat overstimulated.
languid interest in the radio as a portunity to send two Representa English, also going to a Swiss resort. rick's Miss S treeter was smooth and
roll.
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by
saying
ice
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and
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spe
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medium for crooning—a species of tives to Legislature, thanks to the ton m S th6re °n 1 had thC CarriagC I w-e11 characterized^with a_good sense j Saturday a t th e Comique theatre
cials, meat pies. Prompt service. he is Wimbledon's new yacht captain.
of comedy; an d Gladys Doherty as the attraction will be “Oh. For A The Ivory Food Shop, Commercial Wimbledon tries to make love to
musical presentation originated by re-apportionment made at the last
1930 Ford Coupe
session of that assembly
At each border inspectors came in j the harassed landlady, Charles S ta r
Mr. Vallee, in a field of success of
82-84 Annabelle and Rawson is fit to be ' 1927 Pontiac Sedan
Lci§t winter Bath with 31 more and examined us and at the Italian
elderly and susceptible Mr. Man;" Monday, Clive Brook in “Law- ‘ street.
tied. Annabelle gets the stock from
which his army of imitators have population than Rockland had three border the baggage was supposed to McGonigle, an d Robert Gardner as
W’imblcdon when he passes out.
1927 Buick Coupe
been unable to dispossess him— representatives, Westbrook with 728 be opened. At 6 p. m. we circled jhe sissified Mr Aiken contributed exWimbledon discovers the loss and
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unite in the general chorus of wellorders
everyone but Annabelle
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class with 231 more, had two repre- . the shades on it were all blues,; Mention h as already been m ade 1
EA STER N AND W ESTER N LUM BER AND
searched. That search!
wishes which from every hand come sentatives.
graduating from a pale blue to a 0( yle (yjo of young musicians
1928 Chev. 1 T on Truck
And here's the perfect comedy cast
up to him and his young California
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The only change in apportionment j purple in the mountains. I t makes ■On Tuesday an d the excellent orchesbride. We can think of nobody better of the legislative classes made at the you say to yourself when you look [ tra under Mr. Clark on Wednesday,
aid. Roland Young, Sam Hardy and
AROM ATIC “SUPER C E D A R ” CLOSET LINING
equipped for the responsibilities asso last session—re-apportionment must up to the peaks of the Alps In snow— each of which added greatly to th e
William Collier, Sr.—adv.
be made once in ten years on the “and some people say there is no brlliant success of the occasion.
AT NEW L O W PRICE
ciated with the rearing of a young basis of the latest census—was to 1God.” From then on until midnight
ST. GEORGE WATER
family, than a father in whom the art take one representative from Bath and Milan, we were in the Alps. We I
SCREEN DOORS, SCREEN STOCK, AND
T W I L IG H T L E A G U E
of crooning has reached its highest and give it to Rockland. The justice passed through the longest tunnel
A public hearing has been called by
COMBINATION SCREEN A N D STORM DOORS
of this change was generally ad in the world under the Alps into the
development.
the Public Utilities Commission on a
The schedule of the Knox County
Apennine
chain.
And
from
my
mitted when it was pointed out that
complaint against the “excessive and
Twilight League for the third week
THE N EW O V E R H E A D AND O TH ER
the census figures showed Rockland hotel now I can see this range and has been shot to pieces by rain and
unwarranted" rates of the St. George
A ROCKPORT SPEEDER
also
the
dome
of
the
Milan
cathedral,
G ARAG E DOORS
to have gained 870 while Bath had
W ater Co. The comiHaint was made
fog, with th e resu lt that not a single
lost 5,621, owing to the collapse of considered the most beautiful in the game has been played.
by 21 residents of Port Clyde. Hear
Wednesday forenoon Harold O wartime industries.
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world.
Louise Bickford.
ing on that petition was ordered held
The game scheduled for this a fte r
Hill, 15, of Rockport was before Judge
[The above extracts are from let
Under the old apportionment
a t Port Clyde, July 22, at 9.30 a. m.,
FIN E PAINTS A N D VARNISHES
Doak in Belfast on complaint of Sagadahoc and Knox Counties had ters written by the talented Rockland noon is St. George vs. Thomaston,
standard.
and it being a home game for th e
State Patrolman Daniel S. Pray, who
vocalist to her pafents, Dr. and Mrs. latter will be played at Community
Our Q uality and Prices W ill Please You
charged reckless driving. He was an equal number of reresentatives— R. W. Bickford—Ed.]
Park.
sentenced to 15 day? in jail. On ac five—although the 1920 census gave
S ell Your B roilers and Fowl W h ile
Knox
26,245
population
while
Saga
The
games
for
next
week,
with
a
E. EMMET ROSE
count of his youth, Judge Doak sus
th e M arket is H igh
dahoc
had
23,021.
The
1930
census
strong
possibility
that
two
of
th
e
pended the sentence, appointed Mr.
PRESSING
CLEANSING
1931 postponed contests may be played off,
Pray as special probation officer and figures giving Knox 27,693 and Saga 1855
C all or w rite
are:
ordered the defendant to report to dahoc but 16,927 made the inequality
S u it Pressed 65c; C lean sed $1.40
E.
A
.
GLIDDEN
&
CO.
much
more
manifest.
Under
the
new
Monday—Thomaston
at
St.
George.
him every Saturday night for six
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
COHEN BROS.
W aldoboro and R o c k la n d
Wednesday— Camden at Rockland.
months.
Judge Doak suspended apportiorsnent Knox will have six
100 U n ion St. Tel. 1049-J R ockland
H igh lan d s
Friday—Rockland vs. Thomaston,
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
Hill's driver's license and recom representatives instead of five while
R O C K PO R T , MAINE
A rtistic M em orials in S to n e
Community Park.
City D eliv ery
And a Truck Will Call
mended the State department to re Sagadahoc will have four instead of
83-lt
122S-tf
Saturday—St. George at Camden.
five.
79-81
60-tf

TUESDA Y’S PA PER
FO R ANNOUNCEMENTS O F

THE MOST DBAM STIC
SH E EVENT Id 1 DECIDE!
OVER $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 WORTH OF FINE HOME FURNISHINGS TO
BE SO L D AT COST, SLIGHTLY ABOVE COST AND SLIGHTLY
BELOW COST.

WATCH! WAIT! OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!
HELP W ANTED!

EASTERN FURNITURE CO.

283 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

fre e -wheeling
S tu d e b a k e r

$8 4 5

R ockland G arage Co.

POULTRYMEN
ATTENTION!

R . W . BUZZELL CO.

voke the license.

I

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 11, 1931

TALK OF TH E TOWN

A RO U N D TH E W ORLD
SUMMER VISITO R S

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 6-21—Vacation Bible School at
First Baptist Church.
i
July 7-14—Squadron runs of Eastern
Yacht Club In Penobscot Bav.
July 13—Boston Y acht Club arrives at
Tenant's Harbor.
July 19—Maine C entral excursion to
Old Orchard.
July 20--Camden Garden Club Fair In
Bok Amphitheatre.
July 22—Methebesec Club's outing at
Crawford's Lake:
July 25—Dedication of General Knox
Mcmor.al at Thomaston.
July 31-Aug. 1— T hird annual Camden
Yacht Club regatta.
Aug. 3 Monthly m eeting of City Gov
ernment.
Aug. 4—Annual Eastern Star Field
Day. Glencove Grange hall.
Aug. 4—Annual m eeting of Maine
Three-Quarter Century Club a Camden.
Aug. 5—Rockport—Annual Fair of
Ladies’ Aid. M E. Church.
Aug. 12—Rockport—Midsummer Fair by
Ladles' Sewing Circle on Baptist lawn.
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Church fair.
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the
Mall.
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
Aug. 24-26—'Eastern Maine State Fair
a t Bangor.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—C entral Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at
Ellsworth.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-10—Maine S tate Fair at Lewis

O cca sio n ally w e h e a r th is r e 
m a r k : "I did n o t se e a n y th in g In
T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte a b o u t m y
g u e s ts .” A little r e f le c tio n w ill
s h o w th e im p o s s ib ility o f g e ttin g
t h e n am es of all s u m m e r v is ito r s
w h o com e to lto c k la n d in J u ly
a n d A u g u st. W e w a n t a ll w e
c a n g et, h ow ever, a n d to t h i s en d
w e a s k r e a d e rs to s e n d in su c h
ite m s , e ith e r d ir e c tly to th is
office o r to o u r s o c ie ty r e p o r te r
M rs.
G ladys J o n e s
M o rg an ,
w hose
te le p h o n e
num ber
is
794-W . S ocial e v e n ts a s w ell a s
a r r i v a l s an d d e p a r t u r e s a r e d e 
sire d .

!

Borden Balovkovic,
W h o H as Sum m ered In
C am den, G o in g In N o rth -!
ern Light

When the staunch little schooner
Northern Light sails out of San Fran
cisco this month for a cruise around
the world, she will have as the oply
woman on board, Mrs. Joyce Borden
Balokovic, wife of Zlatko Balokovic,
concert violinist.
Always fond of the sea, Mrs. Balo
kovic, when she found her husband
had engagements in Australia and
New Zealand this summer, urged him
to make the tour by water. The
craft they selected for the cruise is
T he fog lifted long enough in seaworthy, since she was built for
Rockland harbor yesterday to show Arctic exploration by John Borden,
th a t nobody had moved the break the explorer, brother of Mrs. Balo
water.
kovic.
The yacht will have a crew of 10.
The Knox and Lincoln Past with Capt. William Paul, who sailed
G rands and Past Noble Grands will the Shamrock V. as professional
meet in Union next Wednesday, skipper. There will be no “roughing
supper to be served on arrival of it” on this voyage. Tha craft has
electric refrigerators, steam heat and
guests.
ton.
has five baths besides one for the
Sept. 11-12—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
T he latest word from Commander crew, which Mrs. Balokovic says is
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
MacMillan, who left here last Sun unusual.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Mrs. Balokovic is very much at
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.
day in the monoplane Viking is that
he had reached Hopedale, not far home on a boat. She seldom missed
a t’, the, old family
WEATHER
from his scientific station at N ain., a„ summer
.
. home
... , at
The monotony of fog and showers The Schooner Bowdoin's whereis not
not known
brother
on ahis
racing
As aa girl,
greets us again this morning, the abouts
aDouts is
known herp
n gre.
j she
sailed
skip.
jacksloop.
and then
50_
sixth day of a gloomy period, which
- m
, __ t u. • • ' foot racing sloop of her own.
like the proverbial inch on a man's
P’cnc ° f1hth eJ U»
' She made a lot of long cruises from
nose, seems much longer than it auxd ary of Winslow-Holbrook
Post Bar Harbor to New
and did
really is. Mountains and islands and will take place Monday a t Glencove all the navigaling herself. One of her
at times even the waters of Penobscot if pleasant. Those who are to attend teachers was Capt. Louis A. Crockett
Bay, have been almost invisible, ju 't are to be at Legion hall a t 9 a. m. of Rowland
a t the time when the visitors of the in order to take the 9.10 car. Take ( Mrs. Baiokovjc likes to talk about
Eastern Yacht Club and other strang
; the NQrthern Light.
ers are most anxious to view theft basket lunch.
_
, , “? ' ,
J
' “She's a two-master schooner, 140
beauties. Some hope is extended for
The Philadelphia Colored G iants,, feet long, with a 30-foot beam and
clearing tomorrow. The wind, which
has been east all th e week, is south always a big attraction at Togus are , 141;-foot draft. There are a couple
there again tomorrow, and , of auxiliary Diesel engines, but we
this morning; 7 o'clock temperature playing
Jackman the pitching ace, with Mr.
G5; yesterday noon temperature 68. White, the chatty backstop will strut won't use them much
After the concert engagements in
At these low temperatures the hu
stuff. Pete Foley, the Ford Australia and New Zealand, the itin
midity has given little discomfort their
ham
ace,
will
be
in
the
box
for
erary will include Great Barrier
hereabouts. The morning radio an
Reef, Torres Straits, Java, Sumatra,
nounces that there will be little relief Togus.
Singapore, Ceylon, South Africa,
from excessive humidity for several
Elizabeth Crockett of Rockland has ! thence to the Atlantic and Europe
days, with heavier clouds today and
heavy rains over southern New Eng sold land at The Highlands to Arthur and finally to America.
-----------------land. A little cooler tonight and to B. Packard of Rockport and Carl j
R. Snow of Portland has sold land
morrow, with a cloudy Sunday.
S
O
U
T H B ELFA ST
and buildings to Mrs. Annie Mundie
of
South
Thomaston,
both
deals
What is so rare as a day in June?
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
And what is so rare as the sun in being effected through the Freeman children of Presque Isle are visiting
S.
Young
real
estate
agency.
July?
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Prescott.
Merle Ramsey is employed on the
The lobster pound
Crescent golf links a t Bayside.
t ’aul Merriam has employment this Beach goes officially in operation to
Harlan Ramsey has a new motorsummer as clerk in C. E. Waterman's
morrow when highest quality crusta- ! c™“ie
store at North Haven.
ceans will be available, steaming
Maurice Sellers is now able to be
hot, as desired, with all the fixings. out a fter being confined to his home
In answer to a Tenants Harbor in The plant which is brand new is {sjx weeks
quirer: The Volstead law went into being operated by Proprietor Grotton
Mr and Mrs.
Herrick and Mr
effect Jan. 16, 1920.
in conjunction with Crescent Beach and Mrs Clarcnce Drinkwater went
Inn.
■to Bingham Sunday.
Ruth Mayhew T ent will give a card
Grand View Grange is holding its
party Tuesday night a t G.A.R. hall
George Adams went Wednesday to meetings alternate Thursdays during
with Mrs. Helen Paladino as hostess. Dexter where he is to teach in the the summer. There is a dance every
French department of the Wassoo- Tuesday and Friday evenings. Music
There will be a meeting of the keag School for Boys during the by Chandler’s Troubadors of Carmel
Crescent Beach Improvement Associ summer term of eight weeks. Nor- Tuesday, and Freddie Brown's orchesation at the Fales cottage Monday m an Waldron is also a teacher in the | tra Friday night.
French department.
Miss Rose \ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Drinkwater
evening.
Adams is teaching Spanish and Eng- and son attended the circus in Rock
Portland is evidently not to have fish. William Ellingwood, Jr., is i land July 4.
its annual visitation from a big circus enrolled among the students .
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Triller have
this season, word having been received
-------\ been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Francis
th a t Miller Brothers 101 Ranch has
Rug peddlers who were found to Wood.
cancelled.
be without state or city licenses, and : Mrs. Arthur Carver has been conwho were said to operating a motor j fined to her home with the mumps,
T. C. Stone who has been recuper car without driver's license and , Her son was recently badly burned on
ating from a recent tonsil operation proper registration, were taken into the leg and arm when he fell from
has resumed his duties as local man custody yesterday afternoon by Pa- his tricycle into some hot'ashes on
ager of the Telephone Company trolman Charles H. McIntosh, the : the State roal near his home,
putting in full time this week.
traffic features of the case coming \
. . . .
under the attention of Lieut. Cush- !
Hardy-Wight
Supt. Frank D. Rowe of Warren man. The men are David MacWil- j Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Jones ankindly remembered members of The liams and James MacMillan, and nounce the marriage of the latter's
Courier-Gazette staff with souvenir they are being arraigned in Munici- daughter Miss Ruth Alice Wight to
post cards while on his trip to Cali pal Court today.
George Willard Hardy, son of Mr. and
fornia and return. He is scheduled
Mrs. Fred E. Hardy of Lincolnville.
to return,home today.
Over 500 feet of eight inch pipe is 1The ceremony took place July 6 at
strung along Rankin street prepara- Mechanic Falls with Rev. Frank M.
The death Wednesday of Elliot C. tory to laying as soon as the water Lamb, pastor of the Baptist Church
Stone, at 6 Brick street, was followed company crew gets to it. This big officiating. The bridal couple are
by the lamentable accident which be job is a part of the tying-in program spending their honeymoon at the
fell the widow, Mrs. Eliza J. Stone, being worked out by Supt. McAlary j White Mountains and Niagara Falls,
when she tripped on a rug. She is and already well advanced. When
The bride was graduated from the
now at Knox Hospital receiving the present Rankin street extension ' Crosby High School, class of '26 and
treatment for a broken hip.
is completed it will join the m ain -! a' so took a post graduate course
line dead end on Old County road \ there and has since been a popular
Short-wave Radio Station W1BOF. with resulting bettering of service all 5, ®rk.
F* So" storeowned and operated by Kenneth V. around and a much stronger fire pro- \ She is '®cturer of Grand View Grange
White, has been designated as an t action
,
(of Northport. The groom is a graduofficial relay station. As there are
_____
j ate of Camden High School and is a
only 17 of these in Maine, Mr. White
The Daily Vacation Bible School
o i ^ n q u ilit y Grange,
is naturally somewhat elated. Inci of the First Baptist Church h a s ! Llncolnville.
dentally his new title is K. V. White,
grown to be larger this year than
O.R.S.
AT YOUR SERVICE
any preceding year. Following are
Harold E. G errish was called to the honor students for the first week;
West Bath this week by the sudden Beginners, Osborne Palmer, Mary
demise of his father. Fred C. Gerrish, Richards, Dolly Havener, Betty Paywho dropped dead in the blacksmith son, Jeanette Shannon and Arlene
shop where he had been employed Bartlett; primary, Priscilla McGraw,
for a number of years. The deceased Naomi Richards, Josephine Far
was 65, and is survived by four sons rington, Marguerite Mahoney, Mary
Cross, Ruth Tibbetts, R ita Tibbetts,
and two daughters.
FR UIT
Barbara Bartlett, Maxine SchellingThe Legion Drum Corps which has er, Pauline Tatham, Bertram Snow,
23c
BANANAS, 4 lbs.
made such a very favorable impres Elmer Havener, Carl Kallock. Betty
29c, 55c
ORANGES, dozen
sion on its recent public appearances Munro, Mary Dodge, Minnie Smith,
17c
LARGE PLUMS, dozen
in this city, will take part in the big Adelaide Hooper, Evelyn Gray,
parade which B ath is holding next Bertha Coombs, Dorothy Gleason
35c
NICE PEARS, dozen
Tuesday in connection with the visit and Ruth Graves; juniors, Elinor
of "Old Ironsides,” and its 150th an Harper, Edith Gray and Helen Mills;
CANDIES
niversary. A meeting will be held in intermediate, Virginia Leach, Arlene
the Legion rooms Monday night at Havener, Virginia Gray, Madelyn
35c
Delirious—1 lb. boxes
7.30 to make arrangements for the Rawley, Alice Clancey, Ruth Harper,
39c lb.
Twelve Choices at
pilgrimage.
Marjorie Richards and Carleton
Gregory.
M AG AZINES
Atwool Levensaler. whose histrionic
appearances at college and on the
NEW BATTERY SET
Make this' store your headquar
local stages have been marked by
ters. One of the most complete
much success has been engaged to M a jestic H as P ro d u ced a Superlines in the city.
play with that well-known summer
H eterod yn e For Iso la te d S ection s
stock company, the Trumble Players,
which is opening next week its tenth
To supply the needs of their cus
D on 't O verlook th e S pecials
season at Farmington. The open tomers who have not the electric cur
ing play will be last season's big rent available House-Sherman, Inc.,
on C A N D Y and F R U IT
New York high comedy hit, “Michael local Majetsic dealers are presenting
and Mary,” by A. A. Milne. Mr. Lev the new Majestic Superheterodyne
ensaler will be with the company Battery set. Through the develop
during the two-month’s season, play ment of new low-drain tubes operat
ing juvenile lead.
ing on two volts this new battery set
operates for a period from six months I
Bath Times; T h at the new bridge to a year without renewal of batteries, j
at Wiscasset will be wider than the This is of great advantage for people |
present structure will be good news living in isolated places—far from
Corner Main and Warren Streets
to ah who cross it. The present bridge battery charging stations.
which is, we believe, but 18 feet in
Through correct design of speaker .
width is too narrow and hardly as reception is comparable with the fin
safe as it should be. Being nearly a est electric sets. Selectivity is razor
mile in length cars have to pass sharp. A sample set is now on dis
cautiously to avoid collisions and play and in operation a t showroom of
there is-little room left for pedestri House-Sherman, Inc., next to Ford
ans. The new bridge will be not only Agency, Rockland, or write above
wider for vehicular traffic but will concern for full details.—adv.
have a separate lane for pedestrians.
There is a great am ount of traffic
John Watts will be a t Lady Knox
goes over the bridge and it has been Beauty Parlor to trim hair by ap
much criticised by motorists because pointment Wednesday and Friday,
the present structure is so narrow.
from 2 to 4. Telephone 780.
83-84

For
Saturday-Sunday

Northend
C onfectionery Store

Steamship tickets to all parts of
the world. We attend to all details
including passport and visa. Phone
675 for details. Robert & Veazie,
Inc., Masonic Temple. M. F, Love-

Joy, Mgr.

36-tf

O N H U N G E R STRIKE
IN THE

j Joyce
|

Our mid-summer clearance sale of
wall papers begins Monday and con
tinues the balance of the month. Pa
pers from 1-3 to 1-2 the regular price.
More than a hundred patterns to
choose from at Gonia’s.—adv.

O ur Advertising
Columns A re
the
Merchant’s
Show Windows

P age Three

SERMONETTE
S u m p tu a ry Laws

Ever since the English declared
for individual liberty, in the great
Bill of Rights, their descendents
have watched jealously any a t
tempt to abridge the rights which
were so long denied to the indi
vidual citizen.
Yet the Nation, the state, the
city are constantly telling the in
dividual what he can or cannot
do. It is the most common argu
ment against the 18th Amend
ment. I t is a sumptuary law that
abridges individual liberty of
action.
Our highways abound in re
strictions limiting the rights of
the individual. He owns a car,
has paid his excise tax, obtained
a state license, yet when he drives
out from his own road onto the
main thoroughfare he is con
fronted with a sign—"Stop.” He
may not park his car for any pur
pose save where the careful city
authorities - permit. He cannot
turn to the right on red. You
may consult any attorney • to
ascertain why your rights are
abridged and you will never find
a clearer expositon of the doctrine
of sumptuary laws than th at
given by Victor Hugo.
“The liberty of each citizen
ends where the liberty of another
commences.” God, who marked
the bounds of the sea, has placed
a limit to the liberty of the In
dividual, for the common good.
W. A. H.

Benjamin H. T u rn e r Has Re
fused Food T e n Days—
Hearing Set F o r M onday
Proceedings to determine whether 1
Benjamin Turner, serving a life sen- |
tence at Thomaston for murder, shall
be committed to a State hospital for
the insane will be held Monday at 1
p. m., standard.
Judge Walter Butler of the Rock
land Municipal Court, Prison Physi
cian Dr. F. G. Campbell, Dr. C. D.
North and Dr. F. F. Brown take part
in the proceedings at which Turner
will be depresented by Jerome Bur
rows guardian ad letum.
This is the tenth day of Turner's
hunger strike. He persistently re
fuses to eat, and will probably be fed
forcibly if his appetite does not get
the better of him before Monday's
hearing.

MISSION W O R K E R S
Methodist Folks H ear Some i
teresting R eports A t the
Final M eeting

INVESTIGATE
WHY
1929 Chevrolet Sedan
1930 Chevrolet Coach
1930 Chevrolet Sport Coupe
1928 Chevrolet Coach

61 USED CARS IN MAY

1928 Chevrolet Sedan

and

1927 Chevrolet Coach

49 USED CARS IN JUNE

1929 Ford Coupe
1929 Ford Tudor

W ere sold and delivered by our
1928 Ford Coupe
The final meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the
1929 Pontiac Sedan
organization
Methodist Church held at the home
of Mrs. Edith Tweedie, president,
1928 Oakland Sedan
Thursday afternoon, proved one of
the outstanding events of the year. ■
1929 Hudson Sedan
Mrs. Minnie Rogers in charge of the
devotional exercises had as her topic
O UR PRICES ARE R IG H T .
1926 Buick Coupe
“Through Temple Doors to the i
Sanctuary.” Musical selections were '
1928 Dodge Sedan
O U R ASSORTM ENT IS RIGHT.
given by Mrs. Thelma Stanley and
rs. H. H. Marr.
1926 Dodge Sedan
Mrs. Anah Gay as program chair
O U R PAYM ENT P L A N IS RIGHT.
man had as her topic “A Mediter
1928 Chrysler Roadster
ranean Cruise” which .was carried
O UR C A R S ARE R IG H T .
At St. Peter's Church IEpiscopal) out very cleverly as well as proving ,
very
instructive.
At
the
beginning
j
*
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services
tomorrow will be appropriate for the Mrs. Gay outlined the cruise and led
sixth Sunday after Trinity: Holy up to the first stopping place, Algiers, j
Communion at 7.30, Matins and ser where the story of th e mission school
there was presented by Mrs. Stanley i
mon a t 10.30.
♦♦• •
under the title of “An Adventure in ;
At the Congregational Church to Friendship." At this point two |
morrow morning Mr. Rounds will young missionaries conduct a stu
preach on the subject, ‘‘That Which dent’s hostel and camp were out
Cannot Be Measured.” The Lord’s standing work has been accom
Supper will be administered at the plished. When Mrs. Tweedie attend
ed the National conventionjin C o -!
close of the service.
»• * *
lumbus, Ohio, last year she met these
At First Church of Christ, Scien two girls, who were home on their
TEL. 1250
MAINE
RO CK LA N D
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster first furlough. Their work is con
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 ducted much on the lines of the
and the subject of the lesson sermon Y.W.C.A., except on a broader scale.
W H ERE YOU CA N BUY W ITH CONFIDENCE
Mrs. Margaret Philbrook took them
tomorrow will be ‘ Sacrament.” Sun
day School is a t 11.45. Wednesday to Kabylia up in the mountains, a
81&83
evening testimony meeting is at 7.30. point of great pride to the Metho
The reading room is located at 400 dist missionary societies. The two
Main street, and is open week days, missionaries here are working under
quite different conditions than in-1
from 2 until 5 p. m.
MRS. HELEN L. AMES
curred elsewhere.
Their mission
• • • *
school is located between two moun- i
Two of the repeat sermons voted on tain villages, and their journey up
Mrs. Helen L. Ames died suddenly,
c?lv<j,n a >i?he PlrSt’ BaPjtisJ" the mountains is done donkeyback. July 4 at her home in Rockville. She
AN INDISPENSABLE S U P P L Y
Church Sunday, the morning subject While conditions are still in rather a was born in Rockland, daughter of
Four things to take with you on your
state, brilliant work h a s ; Capt George A and Mary Jane
vacation;” Charles Wilson will sing, primitive
accomplished here.
...
, .
'A Little While, Briggs, and "Fear been
Mrs. Frank Flint's point was Con- 'Thorndike) Holmes, and had she
Ye Not,” Brown. The Church School stantine, describing “Neighborhood lived until July 26 would have been
will meet at noon: Christian EndeavDrive away "Morning Headaches," Allay Nervousness, Bring Re
orers at 6.15, Gwennie MacDon House” designed for Moslem women 69 years of age. She was married
freshing Sleep. Non-narcotic. Sold Everywhere. Only 25 Cents.
and
children.
In
addition
to
being
June
25,
1881,
to
George
Albert
Ames,
ald leader. The people's evening serv
Try for Wonderful Results.
taught
the
word
of
God,
the
women
,
who
died
March
10,
1929.
ice a t 7.30, lasting just one hour, will
are
instructed
in
household
arts,
care
Mrs. Ames had been a resident of
open with the organ prelude “Eve
ning,” Reed, and everybody’s sing. of children, etc. The work among Rockville for 15 years, and had
Mr. Wilson will sing “The Living the children has been particularly endeared herself to all, especially the
children by whom she was much be
God." O'Hara. The repeat sermon noteworthy.
Mrs. Minnie
Rogers covered loved. She was a person of fine
will be “The Story of Jesus In Song,”
a story and song sermon. The happy Lovetch in Bulgaria, a mission school traits of character and held a place
W e w ant all the F o w l w e can get th is m onth, W e
prayer and praise meeting Tuesday founded 50 years ago. This was j of warm affection also in the hearts
will pay the h ighest prices /o r th e m , and
_____ „ _____
_______
, Vacation
____
established chiefly for the purpose of i of many old time friends in this city.
evening
a t 7.30. The
Daily
Bible School meets each day of next education and the enrollment has ghe tg survived by two aunts Miss
also L arge Broilers
week with the exception of Saturday steadily increased.
In 1926 the H arriet Thorndike of Rockland and
Bring them down to our station or call up and we will rail for them.
with sessions from 9 to 11.30.
| school had assumed such important Mrs. Luoy Fish of Thomaston and a
MASS. LIVE POULTRY CO.
. . . .
j proportions that it was recognized \ niece Mrs. F. E. Follett of RockTELEPHONE 112 or 39, WALDOBORO, MAINE
81-93
Rev. L. G. Perry, pastor of the by the Bulgarian government as one land, from whose home the funeral
Littlefield Memorial Church, will use of the finest in the country. After services were held.
There was
"Good Intentions" for the subject of completion of work in this school, prayer at her home in Rockvlle at 10
his morning sermon. The choir will I the girls may enter any European or o'clock preceding the funeral. The I
sing the anthem, “My Soul Clings American university without further floral tributes were beautiful and in
to Thee,” Trussell and Norman examination.
profusion. Among the out of town
Crockett will render a cornet solo. I Mrs Mary Littlehale covered Rome people who attended were Mr. and
“The Kingdom of Yesterday.” Junior ! where the missionary institution is Mrs. Charles Ames of Concord, N. H.,
church will meet at 10.30 for children ' Crandon Institute. In this institute Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jaseph of Fitch
from 5 to 11 years under the direction j appear many nationalities and burg, Mass., and Mrs. Graqe Holmes
of Miss Olive Bragg; Sunday School : religions. The work nevertheless, has 1of Boston. The bearers were N. F.
a t 11.45 with a place for everybody, j been very successful, particularly in j Cobb, John Burns, Oliver Holmesand
and B.Y.P.U. a t 6.15, topic, “How Far [ the music department where girls Charles Emery. Interm ent was at
Can We Follow Jesus,” leader, Wesley , are prepared for examination at the Achorn cemetery,
Stuart. In the evening there will be Royal Conservatory.
They take
another picture and sermon the title pride in the fact th a t none of their
WILLIAM E. CROOKER
being, “The Acid Test.” The ladies j girls has ever failed in such an ex
choir under the direction of Mrs. Eve- amination.
Services were held Thursday at
lyn H art will furnish music and there ! Mrs. George
Lurvey covered Sea View cemetery for William E d -,
will be a duet, “Wonderful Boundless : Grenoble, France, where the mission ward Crooker who died July 4 in New
Peace,” by Frank Gregory and Nor- i was founded in 1918 as a home for York at the age of 64. The daceased }
man Crockett. Prayer meetingTues- j war workers. It is now used as a had been a frequent visitor to this !
409 Main Street
Rockland
day evening is a t 7.30.
school for girls up to the age of 12 city and his passing is viewed with
-----------------years when they take a state examl- regret by a large circle of ffriends.
82-83
A W A I n n R C lR O R! IC. nation for entry Into the Grenoble Born in Quincy, Mass in 1867, son
A W ALLA J P U t y J
j High Schools The girls continue to of Mary (Novell) and Andrew T.
_
*11
D l
I i J 1 make their home at the Mission Crooker, lie received his education in
Kare A lask an re lts Used In where they are constantly under the schools of that city and in 1887
This is Used Truck
M aking of T h i, 4 5 0 0 0 j g ^ J ^ * «
“ began his work for the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad,
workng himself up through the ranks
Specim en
age from five to 18 years.
W eek— and business
Mrs. Gay previous to each paper to the conductorship which he oc
An unusual rug, the story of which carried the “travelers" along from cupied in 1906 when he gave up rail
Arms a n d individuals
reveals the correction of an evil of the point to point, describing the scenery, roading for the vocation of lime
salesman, being employed by the
fur industry of long ago, is in the pos points of interest, and so on.
needing commercial
An interesting extra was the story R. & R. Lime Corp, and other firms
session of O. B. Weeks of Waldoboro.
The rug, a veritable museum piece told by Mrs Henry de Rochemont of up to the time of his death. His new
transportation should
which can never be duplicated under the young Chinese girl whom her occupation brought him success and j
our present laws, is made of the belly daughter Marguerite, met at the re an exceptionally wide acquaintance.
buy N O W !
Mr. Crooker was married March J
skins of 300 brown bears, cubs of \ cent Y.W.C.A. convention at Poland
from seven to nine weeks of age, and Spring. This girl is a student at Mt. 23, 1898 to Lillias L. Nash of this '
LOOK A T T O D A Y ’S VALUES LIST ED BELOW:
the pelts of five of the rare Alaskan Holyoke and will receive her degrees city who survives together with a son
ground otter.
j next year. She came to this country William B. Crooker and grandchil
This rug, which is valued by Mr. five years ago when she was unable dren William, Jr., and Jane Mayfred.
Weeks as worth from three to $5,000 to speak even a word of English. Her Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of the
came to Rockland from Alaska 68 progress within these five years has First Baptist Church spoke words of
R e a d y to work
years ago, being insured during ship been noteworthy. Miss de Roche comfort at the grave.
ment for $1800. Its present owner mont was fascinated by her charm,
$100 D ow n; Balance on Easy Terms
obtained the piece in Rockland where her poise and brilliant mind.
it had been in storage, and has had
At the close of the meeting Mrs.
Oil Burners for Ranges
it examined and appraised by several Tweedie read a very interesting let
AND HEATERS
experts and fur trappers.
ter from Mrs. Stanley Jones who
HIGH GRADE HEATING OILS
Some 50 years ago a law was with her husband is located in India
O nly I 1,200 m iles; looks a n d is good
We Service AH Kinds of Burners
passed regulating the killing of baby in chage of a mission school. At the
G. A. LAWRENCE
bears, so th at this rug now remains point where Mr. and Mrs. Jones are
$170.00 D ow n ; Balance on E asy Terms
Rockland
as one of the reminders of a time located, Mrs. Jones is the only Chris Phones 260 or 971-J.
when trappers made their own law in tian bom woman, and her activities
63-tf
the far reaches of the North.
in the school are manifold.
Mr. Week's rug bears the four
Mrs. Tweedie served refreshments.
horned emblem of the Alaska of years
MARRIED
, W ith a lot o f unused tran sp o rtatio n
ago, the horns representing the bad
W h y su ffer t s r t u r s e fr o m R h e u 
Mechanic Falls. July
element in Alaska, the six pointed HARDY-WIGHT—At
m a t is m , S c ia tic a , N e u r itis , M u s c u 
6. by Rev. 'Frank W. Lamb, George
$130.00 D ow n ; Balance on E asy Terms
star which separates the two pairs of
Willard Hardy of Lincolnville and Miss
la r L a m e n e ss , S p r a in s a n d B ru ises
R uth Allce_Wlght.
horns standing for the good people
w hen
of the far off country.
' DIED
The insignia is of baby bear fur PHILBROOK—At Rockport. July 9. Wil
METHYL BALM
liam
H.
Philbrook.
aged 68 years. 9
on the darker ground otter back
months. 8 days. Funeral Sunday at 2 w ill b rin g a lm o s t in s t a n t r e lie f ? |
ground, which is bordered in its turn
H ydraulic Brakes; 4 new tire s
o'clock. Please omit flowers.
A s c ie n t ific a lly c o m p o u n d e d e x 
by jnore bear fur. The story of the
$120.00
D ow n ; Balance on E asy Terms
te r n a l a p p lic a tio n t h a t s h o u ld be
emblem is related by Mr. Weeks as j
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt
in e v e r y h om e. S o ld o n ly a t
told to him by an old trapper
who
was
, -thanks for the many kindnesses accorded
in the north country for many years. \ us during our recent bereavement and

SOLD WITH AN 0 . K. T H A T COUNTS

VIEW G O G E , INC.

T H E T O U R IS T S F R IE N D

BALLARD’S , S sTABLETS

POULTRY W ANTED

Blueberry Rakes
CR1E HARDW ARE CO.

T rucks

1929 G. M. C. 1 Ton Chassis and Cab

1930 Chevrolet 1 1 - 2 Ton C hassis and Cab

1929 Ford 1 1 -2 Ton C hassis and Cab

1928 Graham 1 1 - 2 Ton C hassis and Cab

for the ears offered for the funeral. To

the city officials and to Maynard MarsWhen
. , J. W. Wolf of
, Le
, Panto,
, - Ark.. | ton especially we w ant to extend appreawoke from a nap he found a large \ elation of courtesies given in our

thigh.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Day, Will F. Day.

R o c k la n d , J u ly

11.

Johnston’s Drug Store

73 P A R K S T .
ROCKLAND
S e n t P o s t Paid on r e c e ip t o f p rice
76 c e n ts

ll t f

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
689 Main Street,

Rockland
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GENERAL BUSINESS CONDITIONS
From the Monthly Bank Letter for July Issued by The National City Bank of New York
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Megunticook Lake Cottage Chartered For July
T yler Turns Backward the Pages

19—

Every-Other-Day

MARIE PEARY,‘SNOWBABY', COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLEj
HAD MUSE OX CALF AS PET
But Sha Found Anim al T o o Bolataroua to Ba Kapt In C ity
Apartment.
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were
all
permanently
Radio
Club
tBy R. Waldo Tyler)
17
IS
19
New York.—A musk ox calf
Supplementing the announcement licensed.
The club was commencing to makes a fine pet for a girl, but
in one of last week's issues of The assume proportions where th e activi
22
23
20
21
can’t keep one In a city apart
Courier-Gazette on the date of the ty of its members was dependable as you
w ;
ment. Miss Marie Ahnlglto Peary,
Shortwavers' picnic I am pleased to clockwork.
n
2b
2425
However there had daughter of the famous Arctic ex
announce that the date has been set never been any real and business like plorer, tried It, and learned to her
forward one week and the event will
such a8 .-Bteckle.. had sorrow It couldn't be done.
i
30
27
31
32
29
33 3M
be "pulled off Sunday, July 19, with
fQ* He
commenced to
Miss Peary, who was known as
all other plans as previously dismore acUve and systematic the "Snow Baby” because she was
\
\
\
\
3b
3&
25
37
cussed remaining intact The above connectlon
radio
flnaUysold bom In Greenland on one of her
mentioned postponement was made ftnd dUmanUed his station and Joined father's expeditions, tells about her
M0
after prolonged investigation of every
radio dlvUlon of the v g A
39
musk ox difficulties In Good House
circumstance th at would permit 100
whJch he stm
At about the keeping Magazine. The calf, she
w
M2
MM
per cent attendance, and brings the time
hlfi enijgtment I appointed says, was a fast grower, and when
M3
M5
m
date of the picnic on a day when it myself secreu ry of the club, started she got him back to civilisation she
had
to
turn
him
over
to
a
zoo.
was assured that the U.S.C.G. Kicka- ,h
columns in The Courier-GaM7
46
49
Mb
"On one of the hunting trips,”
poo would be a t her dock thereby
and called upon the local ama.
w
she
explains,
“the
Eskimos
killed
a
permitting her radio men to attend teurs for a regular assembly on the
51
52
50
the picnic; also W1AVN, one of the air each Sunday morning between 9 group of four musk oxen and were
W
preparing
to
skin
them
when
my
local operators who serves on the and 10. There were th en quite a
to 5H
57
5fe
59 bo
5b
“Kick" as yoeman. Unless plans are number “up river” am ateurs who father noticed a small black object
changed at the eleventh hour the were on very regularly. These men about 100 yards sway. Going over
bM
bl
w
b‘3
picnic will be held rain or 6hine, for offered us reliable contacts with to It he found a strange woolly
a spacious cottage a t Lake Megunti Maine points outside Knox County little hall, a young mask ox calf.
b7
cook with all the comforts of home and I had visions of an association The poor baby had gone for a walk
bb
b5
has been provided through the keen of all the active radio men all along while its parents were grazing, and
It
didn't
know
It
had
suddenly
be
interest and persuasive manner of the coast. I Was on with fone quite come an orphan.
b9
W1BAE. so that in the event of rain regularly and I voiced a proposal
“The calf seemed to think dad
the business and sociability of the among our members and the “up was a long-lost friend, for it ran
gathering will not suffer from ex river” boys that we call the whole right to the shelter of Its legs and
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
• HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
posure.
circuit the Penobscot Bay Amateur accompanied him back to camp.
1-Turn aside
50-Beetle
21- Petition
The picnic, second of Its kind In Radio Network, and for weeks I an- That night they slept together—at
52- Public vehicle
22- Deliver from
,
7-More remote
the history of Knox County. is toi be ^ n c e d ^ a F rita tlo n a m member's.'
least they lay down side by side
13- Abstract principle 53- Young goat
24-Turned aside
a private affair to this extent: Any:
• • *•
and tried to sleep. The calf was
14- Consumed
56-Dear to heart
26-Answers
’i
radio operator holding valid license
About th is time W1BAE migrated covered with a comer of musk ox
59-Exclamation
16- Blllow
28- City in Illinois
and residing in Knox County is in - , w
and
8tatlon was off skin, but this did not seem to make
17- Narrow atrip of
i61-Weaving machine
29- Horses of dark
vited to attend and will, if he puts m ,he air all through the summer, and him feel at home. He nibbled dad's
63-Restaurant car
wood
color
an appearance at the picnic, be con- the seasonable slump In 6hort-wave hair, licked his nose, and pawed
164-Bivalve
18- Audibly
30- Summer beverage
sidered a member of the Knox Coun-i activity descended upon us. I t was a his face with his hoofs, which
65- Famous volcano
19- Waa indebted
(Pl.)
ty Amateur Radio Net without one sjded siUmp however for while though tiny were by no means soft.
20- Meridian (abbr.)
66- 1re
31- Domesticates
further ceremony. As his special, the original members of our club Altogether, It was an uncomforta
67- Prefix. Air
21- Slim
33- A relative
guests he may ask one or more of his I seemed inactive there was a strong ble night, and dad was glad to get
68- Grating
34- Bury
23- Compass point
h'm
safely
back
to
the
ship
and
dv
FR ED ER IC FRANCOIS GU ILLO T
friends who are not licensed, but. | undercurrent of short-wave Interest, turn him over to my care.
69- Methods
(abbr.)
36- Born (Fr.)
J
Chef, H otel Astor, New York City
who shows a keen interest in becom- and when we called the roll again
24- European country
37- Boy
“I
was
delighted.
We
named
him
Ing a “shortwaver." The name of the ln the fall we had added Ken Sambo at once, because he was so
(abbr.)
VERTICAL
41-0ne who seizes
unlicensed man who attends under White (W1BOF, orman Richards black, and he was the most cuddley
43-Muscular
25-Title
above conditions will be placed J , wiAYL), Kenneth Dyer (W1AEC), looking animal you ever beheld."
1-Efface from memory 45-Electrical machine
27-Attend
By NELLIE MAXWELL
I N wise seasoning often lies the Carrots Dauphlne — Cook until the
30-Harden
2- Unemployed
i difference between a flat tender one quart thinly sliced car in the records of the net, And upon and Oscar Crle (W1AWR). w lth the
(pi.)
Miss Peary says In her Good
the roll call, and given a conditional exception of the last named these Housekeeping article that the story
and tasteless vegetable dish, and rots in boiling water to which has
47-Plunder
32-Cotton fabric
3- Accoutrements
membership with the understanding men all held temporary licenses. It about Eskimo women chewing their
one that presents an irresistible
4- Rodent
49-Undeveloped branch
35-The plum
Serenely full, the epicure would
that he is to prepare himself for ex followed that my hopes for an asso husbands' boots to get them soft Is
appeal to the most fastidious ap been added one teaspoon salt and
51- Rampart
M-Pertaining to knots 5- Ratifies
eay
petite. Salt and pepper have their one teaspoon sugar. Chop fine two amination as a licensed radio opera ciation covering considerable area no tall tale. She has seen them
6- Auction
or knobs
52- Small fruit
Fate cannot harm me—
' i
1
supremely imtor as soon as possible. Licensed and taking In more stations was not do I t
medium-size onions and saute In
7- Quarrel
38- Fasteners
54- Anything
I have dined today.
/
portant parts to
s '''' *
members
of
the
net
will
consider
it
8Mountain
range
of
—Sidney Smith. ’
39Clothed
insignificant
necessary,
for
each
of
these
men
had
three tablespoons butter until a
play, but in ad
4C-Wooden hammer
S. America
55- Puts on
light brown. Stir in four table their duty to offer every assistance a circle of friends who Just natur II Duce Plan* to Start
dition th ere is a
possible in teaching the condltlona ally through associations drifted
9- Couple
Hint* for Homemakers
41- Shade
spoons
flour.
Cook
until
com
57- Cod-like food fish
third vegetable
member
and
prepare
him
for
exam
l-,
towards
radio.
Lawrence
Ewlg
42Mitlgated
10Fruit
of
the
haw
pletely blended and smooth. Add
a New Gambling State
RESH peaches in winter to gar
58- A letter (pi.)
seasoner t h a t
nation.
Upon
presentation
of
sta-1
iw
iB
N
E
t,
chief
operator
of
the
44-Refrigerated
thorn
(pi.)
gradually two cups m e a t stock;
nish desserts and cereals and
59- 0 n the sheltered
d e s e r v e s to
Paris.—While the rulers of Mon
tion
and
operator's
license
to
an
y
;
Kickapoo
was
with
us
for
a
short
11- Evenlngs (poet.)
48-Genus typical of
then one-fourth teaspoon paprika,
for desserts with cream, sounds s t a n d on an
side
official of the net the conditional time /pom his home station at 87 aco are squabbling as to how to use
12- Recovers
geese
dash
of
cayenne
and
one
teaspoon
like a dream; but for the first time
equal footing.
gambling spoils, Mussolini has
60- lnjure
15-Gathered oysters
member will be granted full active, pa rk street. Following him came the
48City
thoroughfares
lemon juice. Bring to boiling point,
In history fruit has been trea ted ,
T h is th ir d
with a mechanical 62-Chart
membership, and will be recorded as Harold Dennis (WIAVN), of 3 been planning to become dictator of
(abbr.)
stirring constantly. Drain carrots,
by the quick freezing process which
fundamentalseare-heating if necessary. Arrange on | same and granted an award of merit | Grove street, then Ross McKinney the green tables, according to re
i64-House pet
device
49Maudlin
makes it available for the winter
soner is sugar,
for his effort in being able to qualify WlCTP), antj a crop of Camden ports.
strips of hot. buttered toast in
table In all Its original flavor,
It is said that he plans to cre
used not as a
S
o
lu
tio
n to Previous P uzzle
for his papers. The above outlines amateurs. I t commenced to look to ate an “independer* gambling state”
serving dish. Pour over them the
freshness and dellclousness. Sci
sweetener, b u t
sauce, and serve very hot.
the only restrictions effective a t this me as though by this time there of San Remo to rival Monte Carlo.
ence is surprising us every day by
to point up the
P O R T CLYDE
time to full membership, and we feel was plenty of material right here
some new discovery to make life
Creation of this new country
Squash Turrene — Mash three
original flavor
Chef Guillot
this
is
broad
enough
to
take
in
every
more enjoyable. Peaches will be
in
Knox
County
to
have
a
slick
little
would
enable
San
Remo
to
devise
pints steamed squash and add one
which the vege
Mr. and Mrs. Martin of Worcester
short wave enthusiast in Knox association of our own, so a t the next gaming laws of her own, introduce are spending a few days with Mr.
the first of a long line of raw
table possessed when in the gar teaspoon salt, one teaspoon sugar,
County.
and delicious food products that
every
known
kind
of
game
of
one-fourth
teaspoon
ginger,
three
meeting of all the blue ticket men, to
den, but which it always loses to a
and Mrs. William Brennen.
will be enjoyed In the family menu.
whom it would seem th e right of chance, attract big finance, and,
greater or less degree before tablespoons butter, and three table
Mrs. Lillian Coid and Miss
It
would
not
be
out
of
place
here
A lump of sugar added to the
last
but
not
least,
probably
bring
spoons
thick
cream.
Beat
until
very
leadership belonged, it was sug
reaching the table. The proper
Marguerite Norwood of Rockland are
to
give
a
little
of
the
history
of
the
pot of tea while brewing will bring
to
the
new
casinos
the
famed
light.
Pile
lightly
on
hot
serving
proportions are an equal amount of
gested th at a more local organization
employed at the New Ocean House.
founding of this organization of be formed to take in Just Knox Greek banking concession, which
out the flavor and make a more re
sugar and salt for most of the dish, re-heat if squash has cooled,
Mrs. Mary Howard of Arlington,
I
short-wave
men.
I
only
wish
it
freshing drink; try i t
Two or
went
on/
a
strike
more
than
six
and
serve.
green vegetables.
I County. The idea was approved by
Mass., is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
three lumps added to the vinegar
dated back to include the old pio all and the picnic th a t is to take months ago against the French gov Clifton Morse.
will give a piquant and appealing
neers such as Orel Davies, Winn place Sunday, July 19, a t Megunti ernment’s new taxes on the bac
AH F o rg o tten but H ym n
Miss Rosamond Wilson of Boston
flavor to practically all pickles.
| Knight, "Brick" Frohock and others cook Lake will be the real sta rt of the carat bank.
1 I I 1 11 111 111111 1 1-1-1-H-’
is spending the summer here.
Isaac
Watts
(1674,1748),
famed
as
There
have
been
rumors
for
a
A lump of sugar added to all
of
early
vacuum
tube
days,
or
eten
new organization that will be known
author of the hymn beginning: “O
Melvin De Loria of Everett is
vegetables when cooking will enW om an Motorist
farther back into the days of spark as the Knox County Amateur Radio long time of an Italian attempt to passing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
God, our help In ages past.” the
cut
in
on
the
French
Riviera’s
prof
jhance the flavor and bring out the
transmitters and crystal detectors. Network unless some more appropri
music of which was composed by
Thrashes Policem an ? | My
Davis.
natural vegetable flavor.
first recollections of locally or ate name is decided upon a t that its by creating a new world of en Forest
his contemporary, William Croft
Miss Edith Gillmore of South
tertainment on the Mediterranean.
Now that the snappy days of
..
London.
—
Police
Sergeant
ganized short-wave men was in a gathering.
wrote
also
two
works,
“Loglck,
or
It Is said that the authorities on Hiram was recently a guest of Mrs.
winter are upon us, fruit fritters
•• Sheehan stepped a car and
| suggestion of Carl Black. (W1ADI)
T hat with an addition of W1CBO the other side of the border now Etta Teel.
the Right Use of Reason In the
with the meat course add a distinc Enquiry
j advised the driver that the
back about 1926 when I was still of Camden street an d W1BVF of consider the time ripe to make war
for
Truth,”
and
“The
Mrs. Alice Marshall left Tuesday
tive and doubly welcome touch to
• • rear plates on the auto were
struggling with th e “dits" and "dars” Masonic street and a couple more In on Monte Carlo and that the inde for South Hiram after spending two
Knowledge of the Earth Made Easy,
the sharpened appetites. Bananas,
” not adjusted properly. It was
in an effort to learn the code At Camden brings the history of Carl pendent state of San Remo will weeks with relatives and friends
or
the
Principles
of
Geography
and
pears, apples, pineapple and various
” all right with the driver, but
that time only two men in the city of Black's organized radio amateurs up resu lt
Astronomy Explained.”
here.
other fruits and many vegetables
the woman with him, Mr«.
Rockland were licensed by the gov- to date with one exception, that
Miss Elizabeth Brawn of South
make most tasty fritters. Prepare
jj Marjorie Kenworthy, who
|
ernment
as
am
ateur
radio
operators
being the origin of our present cog
E x e r c ise and H ealth
Portland Is guest of her aunt Mrs.
the sweetened batter, dip In the
.. was his wife, objected. She
D
efen
d
an
t’s
Joy
O
ver
|
—Black
himself
and
Ray
Easton.
I
nomen “short-wavers" which classi
Loren Teel
Valuable as It is, exercise can be
fruit and fry In fat hot enough to
;' got out of their car and adwas delighted later to learn that fies us perfectly and which we are des
Capt. F. B. Balano of Staten
carried to extremes. It Is princi
brown a cube of bread In 60 sec
V erdict Is Short Lived
j : ministered a good beating to
these
men
considered
It
a
necessity
tined to be called locally for all time.
Island N. Y. is in town for a few
pally dangerous to the heart. If
onds. Drain on paper and sprinkle
■• Sheehan.
Columbus,
Ohio.—"Not
guilty!"
to
have
three
licensed
men
before
The credit of this origination goes to
the h eart is healthy there is no
weeks.
with powdered sugar.
such a club could be formed, to fill F. A. Winslow, program radio col read the clerk of the court from a
,|„l I l l l - l - l l - I
1 I 1111| | | 1 1
Mrs. Maud Anthony is moving her
danger, but if it has been affected
When roasting lamb It can be
Jury's
findings.
the chairs of office, and as the pro umnist of The Courier-Gazette, who
by some infectious disease such as
given a delightful exotic davor by
household goods Into the house she
The
youthful
defendant
sighed
In
posed club was to be named the Lime called us this by chance In one of his
diphtheria, rheumatism or scarlet
basting every 15 minutes with the
recently purchased.
City Radio Club and as I knew of no Items, and which we are very pleased relief and sagged down in his chair.
fever, one must beware of abnormal
following mixture: One teaspoonful
Miss Beatrice Burk has returned
"Ladles
and
gentlemen
of
the
| other person a t th a t time studying to adopt, and by which we shall
exercise, warns Dr. James O. Nall
of salt, one-half teaspoonful of
Jury, Is that your true verdict?” to her home in Malden, Mass., after
for a license felt quite sure that they know all amateur radio men In the asked Judge Mahaffey as a matter spending the week with her grand
In Hygeia, the health magazine of
sugar, one teaspoonful of mustard,
had hopes of Including me as a mem future.
the American Medical association.
one and one-half tablespoonfuls of
mother Mrs Electa Hopkins.
of routine.
ber. The confidence I gained from
garlic vinegar and six tablespoon
Baptist Church. Rev. Milton R.
“No,” emphatically answered the
my own calculations in this respect
fuls of salad oil.
Now then, as near as can be de Jurors.
Kerr, pastoY: At 3 p. m. there will bft
A
F
a
m
ily
W
orth
K
n
o
w
in
g
Preniatorlc
Skeleton
Found
In
Hun
helped me to pass the examination termined at the present time there
Sour cream has another laurel to
The foreman then explained the a temperance rally, subject. “Shall we
gary Shows Mutilation of Feet
The father of Success Is Work.
and in due time the three of us should be around 25 a t the picnic. defendant had been found guilty— repeal the 18th amendment?” 7.30 p.
add to Its many already gained.
The mother Is Ambition. The eld
Before Burial.
| called a meeting, and the Lime City We want to make it a short-wave but the wrong verdict was signed. m. service In charge of committee;
Place pork tenderloin in a frying
pan with a liberal amount of but est son Is Common Sense. Some of
Radio Club with its three licensed day, discuss to our h eart's content The error was corrected.
2 p. m. Sunday school; Thursday at
the other boys are Perseverance,
Chicago. — However much they members was a reality. Ray at that the favorite circuits, their practicabil
te r and chopped onion, add salt and
7.30 prayer and praise service, choir
may have loved him, when a man time was living on Fulton street, ity or four different uses and localities
pepper. Baste with half a cup Honesty, Thoroughness, Foresight,
rehearsal a t the close. The church
Enthusiasm, Co-operation. The eld
died among a certain tribe which “Blackie” on Purchase street and I and the thousand and one little de Largest Steel Casting
ful of sour cream and cook until
picnic will be held Aug. 13 at the ball
est daughter Is Character. Some
inhabited part of southern Hungary at the "Keag."
tender.
i
tails th at may have stumped us in
Weighs 460,000 Lbs. park.
in neolithic times, his comrades
Curtains not to be used until an of the sisters are Cheerfulness, Loy
our receivers and transm itters. It's
alty, Courtesy, Care, Economy, Sin
Bethlehem,
Pa.
—
The
world's
did not want him or his spirit to
other year should be put away unWe communicated regularly over
SEA R SM O N T
cerity, Harmony. The baby Is Op
come back. At least, so it appears the air and had great sport, but being going to be a big day too for those largest steel casting, weighing 460,lroned after laundering.
portunity.
If you get to know
from a skeleton of a prehistoric In unusually dumb on the code and who are contemplating applying for 000 pounds, was shown here re
Mrs. Charles Brooks returned Sun
(®. 1930. Western Newspaper Union. 1
the fath er you will be sure t.o get
habitant of Hungary which has ar acting a “lid proper" of the club I a license and owning a station of cently in the Lehigh plant of the day to her home in Portland, after a
their own, for the blue ticket men are Bethlehem Steel company. It Is a
along with the rest of the family.
rived at the Field museum here,
of two weeks with her parents.
naturally switched over to fone going to be very liberal with their in platen, or cylinder jacket, for the visit
B leated F o r g e tfu ln e ss
for the toes of both feet were cut just
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Planted.
while
the
other
boys
carried
faith
formation
that
Is
Just
th
e
kind
that
14,000-ton forging press of the
off at the first Joint before burial.
Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Simmons were
If there Is one thing more than
D a d M ietee the P o in t
Bethlehem plant. Such devices here weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
That this was a custom among fully on with C.W. In the interval these boys need.
anything else that makes life worth
"John, It's positively shameful the
that
followed
we
enlarged
the
scope
Charles
Gould,
ex-commercial
op
tofore have been built up of sep Bryant.
the man’s people Is Indicated by
living, it Is the fact th at it Is ut way Junior talks. 1 just heard
the fact that several other skele of our club to include the only other erator will be there with all his arate parts. It Is 12 feet 10 Inches
Miss Ruth Robbins has returned to
terly Impossible for any human be
heard him say: ’I ain't never went
licensed
amateur
in
Knox
County
experience
at
your
service.
Bob
high, 23 feet 4 Inches long and 10 her duties in the Waltham (Mass.)
tons excavated from the same
ing to remember all the fool things
nowhere.’ ”
active
at
th
at
time,
Bob
Smith,
Smith,
old
timer,
who
meets
the
R.
I
feet
2
Inches
wide.
Six
open-hearth
burial mound revealed the same
Savings Bank, after a week at home
he or she has done.—Springfield
"Shameful? Why, he has trav
(W1LP) of Camden who made a very like this: “Hi Charlie, hello Bob/ furnaces were used for melting the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
treatment of the feet. From this
Union.
eled twice as much as boys of hia
desirable
member,
and
whose
license
steel
simultaneously
for
the
cast
and who applied for his first ticket
fact, Henry Field, assistant cura
Robbins. The first part of her vaca
H E R COVER
age I”
I think antedates us all. In the when vacuum tubes were scarcer ing.
tor of physical anthropology at the
tion included a trip to Washington,
Patty
is
putting a cover over
winter
of
1928-29
I
became
so
active
than the missing link, and the fu
museum, suggests that these people,
D. C., and other places of interest in
F ir s t A m erican T h ea ters
her pet. She says her pet talks too'
who lived some 7,000 years ago, be with fone th a t I rather neglected neral march of the spark transmitter Illinois Family Able to
the middle south.
The first permanent theater In
lieved that by mutilating the feet my membership in the club and dur was Just on its nth harmonic will be
Laurence Robbins recently made a much and this is the way to quiet:
Delicious
America was built on South street,
they could prevent departed souls ing that period received very few there to tell you what a mail order
Form Its Own Orchestra visit to Boston, Hartford, Conn., and her. P atty is very fond and kind
Philadelphia, in 1706. The follow
from walking back to frighten or QSOs from the local amateurs. I did license looked like In those days.
to her pet and she says she feedtil
Le Roy, BI.—Henry O’Neal has New York.
Different
ing year New York's first perma
annoy their survivors.
however satisfy myself with over Ray Easton, the new Goose-river 13 children In his family and all
Robert Muzzey of Waltham was a her crackers whenever she w a n ts ’
nent theater was opened on John
The specimen received at the mu 150 fone QSOs covering the whole magnate, and who by-the-way Is the of them are capable musicians.
guest of the James Robbins's a few them. If you want to know what
street.
seum comprises not only the hu eastern portion of the country north 'big shot" in this picnic program as
Y o u ’ll Like it
Emery plays the banjo; Robert, days last week.
kind of pet Patty has, take a pen
man remains, bfft the complete of Virginia and east of Indiana. To you will later discover, will answer the violin; Bonnie and Millie, the
Dr. Mary Reuter of Rockland was cil and join all the numbered d ots I
grave
with
the
original
earth
In
day
I
look
back
on
this
with
much
technical
questions
and
give
all
data
a
guest
in
town
the
Fourth.
piano; Rollle, the saxophone; Her
Stamp Production
together, starting with dot »« m -l
which the skeleton was found. It satisfaction knowing how nearly im on the comparison of efficiency of man, the drums, and so on down
There are practically 16,000,<XX),h e r 'p ile and ending w ith '•d o t;
represents the neolithic or late
possible
a
100
per
cent
fone
QSO
is
high
and
low
power
rigs.
Charlie
the
list.
V IN A L H A V EN A N D
900 stamps made each year. About
Stone age. With it are two prehis during active hours with low power Veazie, DX record holder for 3500 kc
num ber thirty-tbreu. it is a w ord
Millie, a sophomore In Le Roy
75 per cent of the number are twotoric pottery vessels and part of a now. At about this point in the hiS' two way QSO for the network will be high school, Is the only one who
of live letters.
ROCKLAND
cent stamps. The approximate an
wild boar's tusk which had been
tory of the club a new member was there to tell you how to get “most has had musical training.
SALAD DRESSING
nual cost of making these stamps is
ST
EA
M
B
O
A
T
CO.
buried with the deceased. The skel added, Charles Veazie, (W1CRD) of miles per watt" on your transmitter.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy
$1,500,000.
eton Is of a man of about thirtycopies of The Courier-Gazette, w ith the
Rockport. Little did we expect that Ken White, one half of a perfected
BOATS
E n rollm en t G a in s
home
news, a t Central News Co.. 66 Confive years of age when he died, ac this Goose River town clerk would In technical “know-it-all" system of
Between
cress Rt.; or Ross News-stand. 381(4 Con
Washington.—Enrollment In In
cording to Mr. Field. It Is of great
a short time step out to strip our radio will be there, not to tame lions, dustrial and vocational schools reROCKLAND
gress St.
scientific Importance, as It is the
3500 kc DX records from their stan but to tell you how he can stretch a celv'ng federal aid was 10 per cent Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
only practically compete human
dards, and hang up a miles-per-watt pushed-pulled” watt to do its stuff higher in 1930 than In 1929, figures
Swan’s Island
skeleton representing this period of
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
record on this band that we are still even through the bedlam of 40 of the federal board for vocational
neolithic culture which has reached
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
meters
on
a
busy
night,
and
W1RU
trying
to
even
equal.
education
reveal.
The
1930
enroll
O steopathic Physician
the United States.
JULY 1
One day out of the peaceful blue your secretary, exceeded only by Will ment was over 600,000.
The skeleton lies In the opened
35 L IM E R O C K ST. RO C K LA N D
Rogers
In
the
art
of
self-appoint
Subject
to
Change
Without
Notice
of
the
serenity
of
our
little
club
came
grave in a fixed position on Its
PHO NE 136
a notice from Boston that the radio m ents will be there as the other half
Eastern Standard Time
right side. Except for the missing
M aine Grows L em o n s
inspector would be in Rockland at of the above mentioned perfected
toes It Is an almost complete and
Bath,
Maine.—Miss
Jane
Murphy
DAILY,
SUNDAYS
EXCEPTED
perfect specimen. The skull Is re an early date to examine temporary system
VINALHAVEN LINE
Bring your short-wave problems to has at her home here a tree which
markably preserved, and the com ticket holders for permanent licenses,
year produced eight lemons,
the
picnic, and a little change to help this
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
and
we
were
hereby
summoned
to
plete skeleton formg a welcome ad
two
of
which
weighed
1
pound
11
cept Sunday at 7.00 A M. and 1.00 P. M
dition to the anthropological collec appear at the Federal building for defray the expenses of the cottage ounces each and were 15 inches in Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and |
w ith L aboratory-Tested
such examinations on a given date. and the feed. We’re going to or circumference.
2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
tion of the museum. The original
9.30 A. M and 3 30 P. M direct for Vinal
Such an occurrence goes down in his ganize, elect officers for the year, 'n'
excavators in Hungary had bared
haven, arriving a t 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
tory as the one dreaded experience everything, and have a dandy'time,
only a small part of the skeleton,
P. M.
and
if
the
day
isn’t
long
enough
of
every
white
ticket
licensee,
but
we
and then cut out the solid block
STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND
FO R STOMACH
steeled our nerves, gritted our teeth we’re going to have another picnic.
of earth containing It and sent It
Since 1840 this firm has falthfi
LINE
Rockland
members
and
others
in
to Chicago in this form. Final ex
and perused the AR.R.L. Handbook,
served the families of Knox Cou
or Bowel Paina
Steamer
leaves
Swan's
Island
dally
ex
this
end
of
the
county
m
eet
at
Moor’s
cavation was completed at the mu
and with due encouragement from
cept Sundays at 6 00 A. M.. Stonington
Colic, Tndijestion.
LADY ATTENDANT
seum by Mr. Field, assisted by
W1ADI and W1LP who had previously drug store at 9 a. m., daylight saving
6.55, North Haven 7.50; due a t Rockland
uha as directed
Day Tel. 450 781-1
about
9.00
A.
M.
Returning,
leaves
Rock
Bryan Patterson.
gone through the ordeal unscathed, time. If you haven’t a car there will
Q uickest, S u rest D eath b y T est for Flies,
land at 2.00 P. M : North Haven 3.00.
we faced the exams like heroes face be plenty of chances to ride with Wepared by Norway Medicine Co .Norway.Me. Stonington
a t 4.00: due to arrive at
B U R P E E ’S
Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
M osquitoes, R oach es, Bed B u g s, Ants, M oths
When R. Ramberger, a California the firing line and passed OK into someone that has, and we are leav
Y O U R MONEY R E F U N D E D a
R O C K LA N D , ME.
B. H. STINSON, General Agent.
If it fella to benefit you when need aa directed <m
police officer, got drunk while on a the ranks of blue ticket men. Five ing for Camden at 9.05 sharp.
the inaidewrepoeT T -» e b g ttie ^ W b y alldealer^
80-tt
CUL 73s.
CHEAPEST BECAUSE IT TAKES LESS
men. then comprising the Lime City
vacation he was jailed.
HE strain of fear and unsettlement under which busi
n
ess has been laboring has
ness
b een rf>- —\ibly lightened and a
rer
emergence of confiden
.i.y in all markets
ha.
...e proposal by Presidem L„ ,<.r for a one-year post
ponement of all payments upon
intergovernmental debts related
to the war, according to the
monthly review published by The
National City Bank of New York.
“What this relief may finally
lead to in tangible terms of trade,
through putting deferred projects
into execution, making long-term
borrowing easier and increasing
purchases by ultimate consumers,
who now fear to spend freely,
remains to be demonstrated and
will be affected by the further
course of events,” the review
continues. “Beginnings of com
modity market improvement had
appeared even before the Presi
dent’s announcement, prices hav
ing made their lows in the fore
p art of the month. Thereafter all
the weekly price index numbers
turned upward, some advancing
fo r three consecutive weeks.
Though every indication of firm
ness in commodities heretofore
has been deceptive, the present
flattening out of their downward
trend follows an uninterrupted
decline since the middle of March,
during which the price averages
dropped bacL practically to the

T

1913 level. Not all commodities end and the decline in commodity
are likely to reach bottom a t the prices that has occurred and
same tim e, but the im portant thereby raised the real income or
thing is th a t the majority seem purchasing power represented by
to be touching a point of stability a fixed money income.
and sharp spurts during the last
Turning to a consideration of
few days in sales of copper and the Hoover moratorium plan, the
cotton goods, to cite two out review shows step by step the
standing and unrelated examples, international developments which
are illustrative of the stimulating reached a dramatic climax in the
effect upon business.”
President’s declaration and makes
Discussing the various angles the following observations:
of the business situation, the re
“The one g reat problem in
view notes that lines serving which all countries are now most
personal needs are more active concerned is th a t of restoring
than the heavy industries and prosperity and the way to pros
that the satisfying response of perity lies through normal busi
the publ'c to retail offerings at ness relations. The world needs a
low or., es is the principal en respite from uncertainties and
coni—>”'p ; feature of trade news. alarms. There is an abundance of
The im portant heavy industries capital available to finance a re
cv-.' .aue o operate at low rates. vival of business over the world,
' r a g to the bond market, the but there must be confidence in
r»v.e v notes several special in the maintenance of peace and
fluences a t present that appear to normal financial relations between
favor a long term outlook for countries in order that it may
good bonds. These include the flow freely from the centers
limited supply of such issue? r >w where it tends to accumulate in
available, due to the fact th a t idleness to the places and em
many corporations retired sub ployments in which it is needed.
stantial amounts of bonded in It is a source of satisfaction that
debtedness during 1928-29 from this important proposal on the
the proceeds of stock subscrip part of the President is thus far
tions and because additional capi supported without political divi
tal flotations s:nc» that time have sion in this country. It shows
been subnormal' the demand f o r 1that the idea has been developing
tax exenrnt issues because of the spontaneously. A practical people
realization on the oart of invest- I will meet new developments with
ors th a t the suc-ess’on of Income I a view to the present and future
tax reductions has come to an 1rather than to the past.
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Old Timers say they never before
Owing to the absence of Rev. G. F.
experienced such a quiet Fourth pf Currier, the regular morning and eve
July in the 'Keag as this year. How ning services at the Baptist Church
ever there were many delightful fam will be omitted. Sunday School will
ily reunions, etc.
convene at 12 o'clock.
William H. Philbrook, 68, died
Richard Williams and family of
Whitinsville, Mass., are guests of his Thursday at 6 p. m. a t his home on
parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil Commercial street after a lingering
liams.
illness. Funeral services will be held
Jack Stahl, Massachusetts, spent the Sunday at 2 o'clock from the family
holiday here with his wife and chil residence.
Mrs. Ibra Ripley, son Ibra and
dren who are passing the summer
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Edw. daughter Joan of Auburn have been
guests of Miss Marion Weidman, for
Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley and a few days. Sunday Miss Weidman
children and Miss Jeanie McConchte and Mrs. Ripley with Mrs. David
motored to Danvers, Mass., Friday re Johnston and Mrs. Ada Orff of Rock
turning Sunday and visited Dr. and land visited the lobster pound a t
Mrs. J. C. Stanton. Miss McConchie Searsport, and Monday evening a
consisting of Miss Weidman,
remained there for an extended visit. party
Mrs. Ripley and Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton had Talbot motored to Lincolnville Beach
as guests over the holiday and who and enjoyed dinner at Shore Gardens.
are remaining for two weeks. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Smith who have
Mrs. Rodney Fullerton and Miss been visiting Mr. Sm ith’s brother-inFreda Milliken all of Massachusetts. law and sister Mr. and Mrs. Earl Da
Mrs. Annie Mundy has bought Carl vis, returned Wednesday to their
Snow’s house.
home at Norwich, Conn. Mrs. Davis’
Mrs. Emma Knowlton is in Rock sister, Mrs. Lottie Thomas, also of
land nursing Mrs. Samuel Jackscn Norwich is a guest at the Davis home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coates of
who has a fine 10 pound baby boy,
Springfield, Mass., are visiting his
born July 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Deane and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Coates.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Dodge en
son Lawrence were at their summer
tertained the Camden Garden Club
home here over the Fourth.
Tuesday afternoon at their cottage i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodsdon, son on Beauchamp Point.
Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kit
The annual meeting of the Library
tredge and son George were guests Association will take place July 14 at
of Mr. and Mrs. George Green ova- 7.30 at the office of the selectmen.
the holiday. The Hodsdons left Officers will be elected and other m at
Monday, Mr. Hodsdon to attend sum ters of business transacted. It is
mer school and Mr. Kittredge re urged that all members attend.
turning to New York. Mrs. Kittredge
Mr. and Mrs. Orloff and son Eu
and George are remaining here .for gene of Philadelphia are occupying
the summer.
the Herbert Mann bungalow on Rus
The Merrimeters were entertained sell avenue for the summer.
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Alfred
Mrs. E. C. Dunbar of Lowell, Mass.,
Pillsbury a t her Owl's Head cottage. is a guesk at the home of Mrs. K. M.
Miss Mary Sleeper has been for the Dunbar, Sea street.
The condition of Miss Roberta Mc
past ten days in Port Clyde where she
Kinney who has been very ill with
has employment.
Many complimentary remarks are pneumonia at the home of her grand
heard concerning our student preach parents Mr. and Mrs. William Over
er Cecil Witham who is supplying the lock, is somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Labunski and two sons
pulpit here for the summer. The
people are also giving proof of their Stas and Bronck have arrived in town
approval and good will by contribut for the summer and have taken rooms
ing their financial support which is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
very encouraging to the church work Mann. Russell avenue. Mr. Labunski
is a professor of piano instruction at
ers.
Mrs. David Mason and Mrs. George the Conservatory of Music at
Sleeper of Boston were guests of Memphis, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Sleeper the past
F R IE N D SH IP
week returning to Boston Wednesday
night.
Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Francis of
A meeting of those most interested
in the carnival and fete to be held Malden, Mass., spent the Fourth
on J. H. Baum's lawn July 23 was with Mrs. Annie R. Cook.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldin G rant of
held Wednesday night and final plans
perfected. Everything points to a Brewer, Mrs. John Sullivan and
splendid affair. Many committees daughter of Rockland, Mrs. Chelsey i
have been appointed and plans are Delano of Thomaston and Mrs. C. N.
progressing rapidly. As the greater Lewis of East Friendship were Sun
part of the proceeds is to be used for day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
improvement of the cemetery it is Felker.
Rev. E. C. Camp of Watertown and
hoped th a t there will be many con
tributions for the various booths from Mrs. Harriet Keene and son of Chatpersons not living in town but who ; ham are spending two weeks at their
would like to help in the improvement : Davis Point cottage.
of the cemetery. Anyone wishing to I Mr. and Mrs. Landra P latt of Wash
make donations of any kind may send ington. D. C., are visiting at Greysame to Mrs. F. J. Baum, who is gen stones.
eral manager of the affair and the
Gary Cooper and Sylvia Sidney
act will be greatly appreciated. Many ■will feature in “City Streets" at the
articles both small and large can be I Playhouse, Saturday. Following the
used for prizes at the booths, beno ; movies there will be a dance, with
game, etc.
Pierce’s orchestra of Augusta.
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In th e absence of Rev. Howard A.
Charles Tolman of Boston is
Mrs. John Kelley and sons Jack and
Welch th e deacons of the Baptist Courtland were visitors here over the spending the summer with his grand
Church will conduct the morning weekend.
father C. P. Tolman.
By GENEVRA COOK
r—
service at 10.30. Sunday School will
The meeting house is being shingled
Mrs. Noyes Alley and son James are
Evening in Jonesport for an Indefinite stay.
The work is in the hands of S. P.
LIO THORNLEY, vivid and be a t the usual hour.
By ALBERT L. CLOUGH
Elbert Oxton and Elden
modish in a costume of black worship a t 7 will be conducted by the
Miss Ella Flood, who has been Barrows,
Christian
Endeavor
and
th
e
praise
Oxton.
and white, sat ln a Seventh avenue
boarding w ith Mrs. Charles Burke of
subway, wedged in between a tired service will be in charge of Chester Spruce Head, is at present the guest ( The sudden death last Saturday of
Wyllie.
Helen L. Ames brought sadness
mother with two pale children and
Engine Knocks And What They Signify
4m
fher brother L. F. Flood a t White- Mrs.
The O.E.S. picnic will be held at ohead.
to her many friends In this village.
a whimpering baby, and a swarthy
M
uch
C
an
B
e
I
n
f
e
r
r
e
d
F
r
o
m
The
C
h
a
r
a
c
te
r
A
n
ri
O
c
cu
rc
n
-e
C
f
C.
P.
Tolman
who
has
been
ill
and
the
“Galashiels”
cottage
July
14
if
Italian with tierce mustache and'
Miss M argaret Hall of H artford? confined to the house for several
fiercer eyes. Above her Jimmy pleasant. Those planning to go will
T h e s e N oises
Burton swayed llthely, holding to mee ta t the mill square a t 10.30 day Conn., visited her grandfather H. W. days is now able to be out.
LOOSENESS
BETWEEN
BELATED WORKING PARTS is 11 ually
Andrews
over
the
weekend.
Barbara
Waldron
of
Rockland
light
time,
in
order
to
go
together.
If
a leather strap.
present, when an engine knocks and some idea as to the loeati»ii r.f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Edwards
and
spent
Thursday
at
her
grandfather's,
stormy,
plan
to
go
Wednesday.
Suddenly he bent bis head and
such looseness can be obtained from the character and circumsmnces
Ellis Spear 3rd is attending Harvard son and Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and Dana A. Sherer.
said, close to her ear: “Gee, Clio,
of occurrence of a particular knock, pound, tap or click, bin these indi• • • •
son Richard of Westbrook were guests
you look so darling sitting there. summer school.
cations, while they are helpful ln diagnosis, are not Infallible. Heavy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe were of Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Beale of the
Just like a flower.”
Pageant Was Successful
Jarring, knocking or pounding. Increasing in violence with the load and
Light over the holiday, motoring
In spite of the fact that her an expected to arrive home from Los down
pronounced during severe hill climbing, usually indicates burnt-out or
Tuesday evening at the church was
in th e ir car.
swering smile was half a frown, be Angeles, Calif., Friday.
otherwise loose main bearings, although loose engine supports may
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Sm ith and
Mr. and Mrs. George Stover and given the pageant “Out of the Bible.”
went on, his honest brown eyes
make a similar noise. A light tapping, specially noticeable while slow
smiling into hers. “Gee, Clio, if family who have been spending 10 son Robert and H. H. Andrews, all of 1It was a very fine production and
ing down and when coasting with the Engine clutched in, very often
days in Warren and vicinity returned Baltimore, Md., motored here and reflected credit upon Miss Margaret
you’d only marry me—Clio?”
indicates that connecting-rod bearings need tightening. A Rharp tapping,
were guests of their parents, Mr. and McKnight who directed it and her
“Fourteenth street 1“ shouted the to Versailles, Conn., Wednesday.
especially pronounced during acceleration, but also heard during idlir;,
Mrs. Oscar Dietrich is a guest at Mrs. H. Andrews over the Fourth.
guard.
and loudest while the engine is cold, Is likely to be caused by loots
Mr. Stover Is general manager of the sister Mrs. Beatrice Brown, who as
As they pushed through the Hilltop Inn.
pistons. A sharp metallic knock, which is very loud during idling and
sisted. All the young people of the
Miss Florence Eastman of Beverly, Davey Tree Co. of Maryland.
crowd, Clio glanced at Jimmy with
very much less pronounced although often still present under lord, is
Mrs. Andrew Flower. Charles How Sunday school had parts and excep
scorn. “Marry you, Jimmy. And Mass., is vacationing with h er par
an indication of loose wrist pins.
Ticking or light tapping noises,
ard and Miss Hergesleho of Beverly, tionally fine work was done by Doris
live ln three furnished rooms and ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Eastman.
which are constant but much of the time drowned by normal operative
Mrs. Flora Peabody and Mrs. Fred Mass., who have been guests of Mrs. Hall as “Religious Education,” and
half a hath, and wear funny clothes,
sounds frequently come from worn valve-gear parts. There are dozens
and go to a movie once a month, Campbell are spending the week at Lowe, a t Spruce Lodge have returned Lili Hill who depicted "Imagination.”
of other mechanical defects Indicated by their noises, but the above
The pageant was given in costume.
ride all my life ln the subway I Crescent Beach in the cottage recent home.
are among the most common ones. Among the knocks not primarily
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rackliff and About the stage were bouquets of
Why, you couldn’t even afford to ly bought by Mrs. Flora Peabody.
caused by loose parts may be mentioned that due to carbon and various
The residence of Earl Robinson was children of Wheeler's Bay spent the flowers. In the center of the plat
get a taxi to propose in 1”
forms of preignition, to fuel which detonates and to excessive spark
Jimmy was silent.
As they struck by lightning Wednesday eve day last week with friends a t Rack- form stood a large Bible cleverly con
advance, none of which are usually heard unless an engine Is pulling
structed with cover arranged to open,
reached the row of dingy red ning during the electric storm. The liff’s Island.
bard. The carbon knock may bb heavy in a very dirty engine, and it Is
Guests a t Mrs. Lowe's home, Spruce allowing each character to come
brick apartments where Clio could chimney was hit and shingles were
sometimes accompanied by overheating of the cooling water. Retarding
distinguish the entrance of her torn from the roof. Two of the in Lodge, are beginning to arrive for forth upon the stage. At the close of
tne spark often reduces It and it generally disappears when ethylized
home from the one where Jimmy mates of th e house also received slight their vacations. Two ladies from i the pageant the book was opened
fuel is used. Detonation, pinking or the ao-cnllod fuel-knock is a
Middletown. Conn., are there a t pres- wide revealing the tableau of Joseph
lived with his Aunt Sally only by shock.
tinkling or metallic tapping noise, heard only when the throttle is
Mrs. Lee Franklin of Glastonbury, ent and others are expected.
i and Marv at the manger and on the
the number, and by a cracked red
nearly wide open at moderate engine speed and which the use of etiivlMr. and Mrs. H. W. Andrews and inside of the cover was printed the
vase In Mrs. O’Sbaughnesy's win Conn., is the house guest of Miss Eve
Ized gasoline eliminates. The spark-knock sounds like the fuel-knock
Miss Helena Andrews were overnight Bible story of the birth of Jesus,
dow on the first floor, he said wist lyn Sawyer this week.
but retarding the spark will stop it, without reducing engine power.
Mrs. Leland Philbrook entertained guests Friday in Rockland.
I The characters had been well
fully: “Well, Clio, we could make
L. B. Beale, motor instructor at l chosen and each part was creditably
STARTS ONLY BY H A N D a home out of even three furnished at bridge Wednesday evening a t the
LOCATING SIIOKT( IKCVITS
rooms—if—If we loved each other." home of Mrs. P. D. S tarrett with Wood Island, Portsmouth. N. H., | carried out. All who attended have
CRANKING
K. N. a s k s : W hen th ere is a
“Love isn’t enough furniture, seven tables at play. Prizes were U.S.C.G., was a guest Tuesday at H. been generous in their approbation.
I j. D. w rites: I have p u t a new shortcircuit in car~w iring w h e re i?
Jimmy," said Clio, wisely slipping awarded Mrs. Abbie Newbert and W. Andrews.’
The program and characters taken:
b a tte ry and s ta r te r sw itch In my it most likely to be found?
Answer: C hafing th ro u g h o f th e
Congratulations are extended to
the latchkey into the door. “Good Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, consolation to
Prelude: hymn, "How Firm a Foun
1928 --------- car. but still I c a n only
s ta r t the engine by h a n d e ra n k in g . insulation, by rubbing against som e
night"
Mrs. Marjorie Allen and Miss F ran another of our U.S.C.G. boys, Milledge dation;” Scripture reading: offering;
grounded
p a e t of the car is a c o m 
W hy is this?
It wasn’t long after that, that ces Spear. Ice cream and cake were Randall and his bride on their recent duet, “My Mother’s Bible," Mrs. Perry
mon cause of shortcircuits. A cci
Clio, invited ln to play bridge with served.
wedding.
and Mrs. Sherer; pageant, “Out of the
1 illU L
dental c o n ta c t of frayed ends of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall, son j Bible;” benediction. Rev. J. L. Corson;
Aunt Sally and Jimmy, found the
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cable w ith grounded p a rts is nnfourth to be a carefully plnk-andCharles
and
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of
Rack:
postlude.
Organist,
Miss
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C R A N K
otl*ier. A t lam p s and th e ir c o n 
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white girl with wide baby blue
liffe Island, motored to Portland for sherer.
nectors a n d a t sw itches a re likely
eyes and a slight lisp, who had a
points for tro u b le to develop
If
the Fourth and visited Mrs. Harland '
Characters: Religious Education,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Dunn
of
Thom
all branch c irc u its are d isc o n n ec t
room in the npartment above. Her
Burton. They were accompanied by Doris Hall; Imagination, Lili Hill;
aston
are
a
t
their
farm
in
this
place.
ed at the ju n c tio n board and th en
name was Elsie Jane W right; like
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Robinson of Imagination calls from the Bible
Mr. and Mrs. Russell G ray of Gloucester, Mass., who had been their children of the Old Testament and of
are reco n n e cte d , one by one, th e
Clio, she had a position ln Macy's;
defective c irc u it can be identified
Thomaston
were
at
Grayrock
Sun
and her chief occupation just now
guests.
the New Testament who tell their
by the b lo w in g of a fuse w hen it is
was the adoration of Jimmy Bur day.
story as if it were now happening;
Stanton Stone with a party of
A nswer: I f th e s ta r te r m o to r connected. Tt can then he e x a m 
ton.
Ishmael, Elsie Lofman; Isaac, Jose
does not run th e re is som e defect ined in d e ta il and the exact loca*
“Jimmy’s Aunt Thally thinks It’s friends motored from East Pepperell,
phine Tolman; Joseph, Warren
in its winding, b rushes o r in te rn a l tion of th e d e fe c t determ ined.
the most wonderful thing In the Mass., and spent the weekend a t F.
Lampson; Miriam, Constance Gard
connections or else c u r re n t dees
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world to have a home,” cooed Elsie S. Stone’s.
ahi: new piston kings
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an
that c m ^ s u l l David, Evans Tolman; Captive Maid,
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NEEDED?
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tho, too. But of course you aom R. I., is spending a week at her home
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th e sta rte r m otor ru n s b u t does not
x'. K. w rites: My 1928 -------like homes, do you, Clio?”
here.
tu r n the engine over th e re is so m e  coupe hav b e e n driven 24,500 m iles
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Jimmy looked out of the win
th in g wrong about th e s t a r te r drive nnd my re p a irm a n aays th a t th e
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Creamer of
Tolman; Children of Perea—Walter
w hich prevents the g e ars fro m e n  engine n e e d s new piston rin g s?
dow, Clio could feel the eyes of Thomaston visited her mother Sun
Lampson, Harold Hall, Lillian Lampgaging. If the engine tu r n s over What Is y o u r opinion?
Sea V ie w Garage, Inc.
Aunt Sally upon her; her opinion day
son, Edwin Kuhn, Helen Hall; tab
b u t does not fire it is b e c a u se the
Answer: I t Is very likely th a t he
held weight with Jimmy, she knew.
John Maxwell has returned from 689 MAIN ST.
TEL. 1250 leau: Mary. Aune Hill; Joseph. Mrs.
ignition system does n o t g e t high is right. I f th e valves a re tig h t
For an instant she hesitated. a visit in Rockland.
Perry;
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di
ROCKLAND
e n ough voltage to p ro d u c e sp a rk s and still th e cylinders do n o t bold
Then, the color mounting in her
recting pageant, Margaret McKnight,
Friends of A. E. Morton of Rock
o r because t h ^ p l u g p o in ts a r e set com pression p ro p e rly there is every
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cheeks, she rallied to her own land are sorry to hear of his illness,
too far ap art.
Mrs. Beatrice Brown.
reason to t h in k th a t he is.
•
standards. She wasn’t going to and hope he may soon be Improved.'
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pretend what she didn’t believe.
Russell Van Kovering of Ann
“I think,” she said, “that It’s per Arbor Mich., is spending the sum
fectly marvelous to have a home mer at Meadow Sweet Farm.
when you can afford one. A real
for Economical Transportation
Capt. George Cazallis was on Monhouse, with an upstairs nnd a
hegan
last
week.
downstairs all your own, and a
A party from Quincy, Mass, are oc
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yard with a garden, and period
furniture, and oriental hangings, cupying the Rivers cottage a t Dream
Harbor.
and persian rugs. Something that
Miss Lillian Greene of Boston is
you could furnish beautifully, and
the guest of Mrs. Laura Littlefield at
really call a home!”
Elsie Jane widened her blue Meadow Sweet Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Palmer
eyes In 8 sort of sorrowful won
der. “Just think," she said ln her of Keene" N. H. were weekend guests
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street
Sir Harry Poland of London, now in soft baby voice, looking up at Aunt of W alter Davol and family a t their
Sally, “how much Clio’s missing. cottage.
will be open Saturday nights here- I his 95th year, attributes his long life
Mr. and Mrs. Bert M cIntire of
Why, 1 think the tiniest little fur
after.—adv.
8-tf I to the fact that he never married.
nished apartment is the cutest W arren were visitors Sunday a t A.
thing.” She turned to Jim, smil W. Orne's.
ing up into his face. "1 love them.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berry of Tren
Don’t you?” Clio couldn’t he sure, ton, N. J. spent the weekend with
So m uch m ore smoothly does a
hut she thought that for Just an their daughter Mrs. Philip Tatler at
instant their eyes m et
six p e r f o r m —so m uch m o r e
the Shum an Farm.
The next few w’eeks lengthened
Mrs. Charles Mills of Newton Upper
quietly
and comfortably— th a t,
for Clio Into what seemed like Falls, Mass., is passing the summer
once you have cx|>crienced th e
years. There was a succession of with her daughter Mrs. Donald
bridges, with Elsie Jane often Flinchbaugh.
pleasure of driving a six-cylinder
serving the lunches under the
Family gatherings with picnic din
car, you will never be satisfied
tutelage of Aunt Sally. Elsie Jane ners and clam bakes, were enjoyed at
ln a frilly apron.
with less.
the homes of W. G. Maloney and L.
Jimmy never repeated his error O. Young the Fourth.
of proposing ln the subway, be
Nor is it necessary to be satisfied
Mrs. Otis Thompson and children
cause every night when they went of South Portland are visiting her
with less. Six-cylinder perform 
home, Elsie Jane was there, too. mother Mrs. Josephine Shuman.
And at last, on one poignant day
ance
is today within the reach of
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens and
when the first breath of spring was Joseph
Farmer,
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spent
the
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every
new car buyer in America—
In the air, Clio,rode home alone.
Well, she thought, if Jimmy want in Friendship where a picnic and
for
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lowest-priced
automobiles.
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Ray
Cook.
Because, of course, Jimmy'must be
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tovell and
happy. Clio was very clear on
M oreover, you ran enjoy sixthat point. And If he and Aunt children of Lockport, N. Y„ are
cylinder performance in the Chev
Sally couldn’t see through the flim guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
sy pretense of fudge and hand- Flinchbaugh at their summer home
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embroidered dish cloths to the soul
Mr.
and
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Harrison
and
for m aintenance and operation.
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he babied and supported by Jimmy son of Kansas City, Mo., and Miss
I t costs no m ore for gas, oil a n d
—Clio fought back tears that Mary Alexander, Mrs. Marjory Diller,
tires! And maintenance expense
and
Dr.
Mary
Patton
H
itner
of
stung at her eyes, and clenched
Philadelphia, are spending their va
her white hands till they hurt.
is actually reduced by the freedom
Suddenly she was aware of cations at Christmas Lodge. '
from destructive vibration.
voices calling her name. It was
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Aunt Sally and Jimmy and Elsie Sunday afternoon was largely at
Get behind th e wheel of a Chev
Jane.
tended. A number of the summer
T w ti a pitiful sight—that morning
“I’m Just telling them,” cooed visitors were present and the sing
Mary found Bob White—near her "The Lew,” she hurled back. "I
rolet Six an d discover these facts
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desolate mountain eabin—his legs saved you —from Death—Death that
for
yourself!
the
household
linens—so
I
can
crushed under a rhek —hurled down defies all Law of man. You're mine—
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learn about them—uh—uli—sheets Sunday at 2.30 standard time, and
by a landslide.
minrt I'll fight—The Law—nothing
nnd pillow cases, and things. . . ." each Sunday following. Everybody
Terrified lest death should claim can take you — ever— EVER!" the
She looked up at Jimmy, blushing. welcome.
him —frantically, Mary pulled — screamed — WHEN — at the door —
But Jimmy was looking at Clio.
tugged his mammoth, half-conscious there came—,a crash — another man
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wellington
He didn’t even answer Elsie Jane. Smith are entertaining at tneir cot
D r i v e th e
body to her cabin—set his splintered —on his chest—the gleam of a sher
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what
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need
Is
some
air.
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going
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him night and day.
Eleanor Eberhardt of Maplewood.
Here, in this .errific climax of clash
to take yon up hy the river.”
How the worshiped that bravery ing human emotions, what could Mary
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Merritt
and
Miss
b e fo r e you b u y
Then Elsie Jane was crying:
—that defiance to pain—even death— do to save Bob White from The Law
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by day—she could tee that he, too— —crush her heart—and wreck forever
a u to m o b ile !
said firmly: “Oh, no, Elsie Jane. Sunday and attended the meeting in
was growing to love her.
her only hope for love and happiness?
Stan d ard F iv e -W in d o w C o u p e , $ 3 4 5 ; S p o r t C o u p e (w ith r u m b le s e a l),
This is the night you said yon the schoolhouse.
Glad, excited, insanely happy—the
A n y C h e v r o le t dealer or sa le s
You must read for yourself this
The hailstorm which visited this
wanted to learn how to roast beef.
$ 5 7 5 ; F iv e -P a ss e n g e r C o u p e , $ 5 0 5 ; C o n v e r tib le C a b r io le t, $ 6 1 5 ;
weeks flew by — Bob's legs almost amazing true-life story H I S O W N
place Ju n e 27 would have done a
m a n w i l l g i v t you w i t h o u t
You're
coming
home
with
me!”
healed—and the day of reckoning L A W — of how a beautiful woman
Stan d ard S e d a n , $ 6 3 5 ; S p e c ia l S e d a n , $ 6 5 0 ; C o n v ertib le la in d a u
A little later, up by the river, large am ount of damage had it been
o b lig a t io n , a FREE RIDE In
came. "M ary,” he said. " I love you fought with all the madness of a tigress
P h a e to n , $ 6 3 0 . C h ev ro let tr u c k c h a ss is, $ 3 5 5 to $ 5 0 0 . L o w d elivered
gray with the soft mists of spring, accompanied by any wind as the
—I got to talk. That morning—the —used all the subtle wiles a woman
a C h e v r o le t Six — any t i m e .
Jimmy was whispering tenderly: hailstones measured l ' i inches in
rock — ’ was hiding money’’.— he knows—to hold her man whom she
prices a n d e a s y G .M .A .C . t e r m s . S p ecia l e q u ip m e n t e x tr a . AU p rices
diameter,
and
for
a
while
the
ground
“And
you
won’t
mind
living
in
choked. "Y ou see—I’m—well—you had claimed from the very jaws of
f . o . b . F lin t , M ic h .
three furnished rooms, darling?"
was white with them.
don't want a traia robber—for a Death and defied the mightiest Law
And Clio was whispering back:
The ladies of the Hardscrabble
husband I"
of the land to take. Read * H I S O W N
“Oh, 1 don't care what they’re sewing circle are busily engaged
“ Oh, Bob!” she cried—threw her L A W and other astounding real-life
furnished with. Jimmy. I don't making preparations for their annual
self on his chest. “ You're mine — stories including title s such as
care whether they’re furnished at fair, the date to be announced later.
*"Love's Strangest Lesson,” *" Blind
fe rev e r. God sent you to me—or else
all—If only they’re furnished with A handsome silk quilt has been com
—He’d have taken you—out there.”
Paradise” and ‘ "In the Eyes of My
—you I"
pleted. I t was designed and made
"Don’t, honey,” he pleaded. “ Re Wife” — in August T R U E S T O R Y
(© by McClure Newnpaner Syndicate )
by Mrs. Rose Robinson, assisted by
member The Law. It's out to get me— M A G A Z I N E . Your copy — get it —
IWNU Service.)
T h e G r e a t A m e r ic a n V a lu e
Mrs. Flora Maloney, Mrs. Olive
even if I’ve quit the game—for good,”
read it today!
Barter and Mrs. Susie Davis, all of
N o G ood T h er e
A lot of mnnners are kept In whom deserve much credit. Mrs.
For the T ru e Story H our, tune in on
♦TRUE STORY HOUR
moth balls.—St. Louis I’ost-Dis- Robinson especially has done much
towards helping make the fair suc
any o f these stations every M onday
pt.. ch.
is now broadcast o ver
cessful.
S e e y o u r d e a l e r b e lo w
night a t 10 o 'clock, N ew York Tim e
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W h ere M ott o f It Is

There’s poetry In everything. In
cluding the waste paper basket.

A TENNESSEEAN’S TROUBLES

Porter Warren won a divorce in
Knoxville, Tenn., after submitting
the following complaints against his
wife, Emma:
“She scalded the cat to death.
G LO B E L A U N D R Y
“She scalded the cow.
Portland, Maine
“She h it me over the head with a
Quality Work,
Family Washing.
coffee pot and scalded me.
Callad For and Dalivarad
“She left home 14 times.
Parcal Dallvary 8 e r v ic e
. “Since April a year ago, she stayed
Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R away from home 116 nights by actual
count.”

SEA VIEW GARAGE,
689 M ain Street,
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Rockland, M e.
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St„ Thomaston. Tel. 41-3.
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION as >8-R._____________________ 82-tf
thereof, asking that the same may be
be human. The body of the slain proved
82*84 ' housekeeper
Mass., was guest of Mr. and Mrs. E d tre a t Canada. Caution—this label is Mr. Pierce returned Monday but his
or would take Invalid home. |
and allowed and that letters tes
youth was recovered later from the tamentary Issued to Emerson Oren
SMALL TENEMENT to let a t 12 Ran259 TALBOT AVE . City.
81*83
win Anderson Thursday and Friday. genuine only when printed on our wife and daughters will remain for
in S t . two rooms down stairs, two tip.
Perkins of Warren, he being the Exr. last fall, head and ears shaped like lamb
Wisconsin river.
Mrs. Ozora Turner is visiting in specially watermarked paper."
POSITION DESIRED TO WORK as
pply
NEW YORK TAILOR._______ 82-84
Answers
name
Billie.
Call
LEROY
FIELD,
th e summer vacation.
named
in
said
will
without
bond.
Riske said that he and his broth
' “Mother's Helper” or caring for children 1
Portland for a week.
The fact that Canadian rum was
Mr. and Mrs. Wil’iam West of Ban
ESTHER PERRIN, late of Warren, de 19 McLoud St. Tel. 411-W Reward.
through summer
vacation. Address
SIX
ROOM apartment to let. $20—the
er
John,
twenty-five,
who
lived
with
,
82-84
Mrs. George Mero is a patient at being received at Thomaston by way gor and Mr. and Mrs. James Hall of
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
! MARY F. SLEEPER, South Thomaston. Id tim e price. Bath, hot and cold
their widowed mother, Mrs, Mary thereof,
asking that the same may be
Me.
77-tf' rater, gas range, hard wood floors—only
Knox Hospital.
of Georges river was known to a num- Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
proved and allowed and that letters tes
per month. Regular $40 rents now
Alton Foster and family are spend ber of persons, and th e method of H arry Wilson at their camp at City Riske, on a farm in the town of tamentary
■
“ ■ I 20
Issued to Charles Perrin, of gp
30 See MIKE ARMATA a t The Men's
Carsons, had been having trouble
ing the summer in Warren with Mrs. procedure was soon discovered. The Point.
Warren
he
being
the
Exr.
named
In
said
ihop.
Park St.________
82-84
over the use of John’s car and that will without bond.
Foster's father, Fred Moore.
rum was received near the mouth of
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Carnie who he determined to kill John.
FIVE
ROOMS
of
my
farm
house
to
ELLA
C.
CUSHING,
late
of
Boston,
Mrs. Grace Chapman, daughter th e river and the Thomaston agent have been visiting his parents, Mr. and
at Morse's Cor., Thomaston. Water
we went out In the ear,” deceased, exemplified copy of the will
j let
x>. ••• •••
Alice of Newcastle, and Miss Anna would be notified, who would leave Mrs. Robert Carnie, returned Wed he"When
In
the
house,
electric
lights
available.
and
probate
thereof,
together
with
a
told District Attorney John -MePlenty of apples, all the land you want
Buonvicino of New Milford, Conn., in the early hours of the morning nesday to Worcester.
for Probate of Foreign Will,
BUILDING LOT in good section of Rock
leski and Sheriff John Kubistak, “X petition
for a garden. Rent reasonable. OEOROE
a.sking th a t the copy of said will may be land
visited Mrs. H. B. Shaw Tuesday.
wanted.
P.
O.
BOX
170,
Rockland
I
WILL
SELL
OR
TRADE
new
18
ft.
E. REDMAN.
82-tf
and bring it to Thomaston; distribuMrs. Abbie Creed who has been the
took my shotgun along and sat In allowed, filed and recorded in the Pro
m otor boat. T. J. WILLIAMS. R 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Caro Monoghan of | tion would be made in th e evening to guest of her sister-in-law left Wed
the back seat. I said I would use it bate Court of Knox County, and that
Union.
Me.
83*85
FIVE
ROOM
apartm
ent
to
let,
fur
YOUNG MAN desires a comfortable,
Watertown, Mass., were recently en men in automobiles, who would sell it nesday for Boston.
letters testam entary be issued to Carl W.
or unfurnished; all modern Im
to scare some dogs that always ran Moffitt,
of Boston. Mass., he being the fairly large, well furnished room,
TYPEWRITER for sale, almost new. nished
tertained by Mrs. Evelyn Snow.
provements.
Inquire
RUBENSTEIN'S
to customers previous notified. The
out at us. I loaded the gun while executor named in said will without trally located. Must be warm d
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Wadsworth
Cost $115.50. Will sacrifice for quick
Mrs. Frank Maguire has employ down river agents were said to have entertained Thursday in honor cf John drove and when we got by a bond.
winter. Address ROOM, core Coi
sale. Terms If desired. Write BOX 215. ANTIQUE SHOP. Main St. Tel. 1285.
.*_____________ ______________ 81-83
ment in the G onia store, Rockland.
] Camden. Me.
83*88
JOHN H. ROSS, late of Hingham. Mass., Gazette.
big stubble field I aimed nt the back
become “frightened-’ and discontin- Mrs. Willigm Young's 71st birthday
deceased,
exemplified
copy
of
the
will
and
FULL
SHAGGY
KITTENS
THREE
OR FOUR ROOM furnished
wanted.
GLENWOOD
RANGE
for
sale,
ln
firstof
his
head
and
pulled
the
trigger.
ued the business.
anniversary. A New England boiled
probate thereof, together with a pe three months old or older. W:
class condition. aLso other furniture. apartm ent to let, modern Improvements.
Services a t the Baptist Church
------------------dinner was served which Included a
81*83
tition for Probate of Foreign Will. a.sk- and color. BAY VIEW FARM,
Put Body ThrouQh Ice.
Csll at 497 OLD COUNTY ROAD. Tel. Inquire 57 CRESCENT ST.
lng th at the copv of said will may be Haven. Me.
122.
83-85
Sunday; Church school at 9.45 a. m.; '
QUAD c : \ 1 O \ T
large decorated birthday cake with
‘‘John didn't move, but the car ran allowed,
DRY
STORAGE
to-----let, space
InCAMp,
shop
filed
and
recorded
in
the
Pro
oc
-----------j
w
morning worship at 11, topic, “Why I
□EJAiXOlvivv.
LAWN
MOWERS
to
sharpen
and
re
71 candles. Mrs. Young w’as pleasbaby c a rrl-1 at 86 Summer St. MRS.
Into the ditch and stopped. I could bate Court of Knox County, and that pair. Prompt service. Will call for and ageHEYWOOD-WAKEFIELD
for
sale,
ln
good
condition,
price
$5;
i
'
ELL.
Tel.
143-M.
81*86
our Heavenly Father denies our
. ,
“
>,.w
antly remembered with gifts.
see some lights coming and I was letters testam entary be issued to Thor- deliver. CRIE HARDWARE CO. Tel. 791 stroller, price $5. TEL. 273-J
82-84
S. Ross, and Harold S. Ro.ss. both
A happy reun\01J , v . nun-on
Mrs- Frank Winslow entertained at
wishes;” the quartet will sing “Guide
FIVE ROOM HOUSE to let, lights and
afraid somebody would see that he vald
of Hingham. Mass., they being the Rockland.
PIGS
for
sale.
Apply
GEORGE
M
water.
Rent
reasonable.
EVA
AMES.
28
....
,
home
of
Mr.
and
M
rs
F.
A.
•
*
i
bridge
Wednesday
evening
at
her
Me, O Thou G reat Jehovah," and
was dead, so I dragged him around Executors named in said will without
SIMMONS. 23 Tillson Ave.. Rockland Elm St. Tel. 1293,
__________ 81*83
there will be a solo by Mrs. W ent- Sunday when they entertain d
home on Cottage street,
hear from a lady between 20 and
Tel. 4.
»
82-841
back of the car and fastened him bond.
TWO ROOMS centrally located to let,
worth; at 7 o’clock the topic will b e 1 their children and gran .
• i T he B j .s met Wednesdaywith
ESTATE MARY E. BANKS, late of
by the leg to the bumper with a Avon.
PERFECTION OIL STOVE for sale. 3 modern conveniences.
One a large
Must be good looking,
Norfolk County. Mass.. decea.sed. American.
“Are Christianity and Science Foes’ " There were also several ca s - Mrs Harriet Jonesat her home on tire chain. Then I drove away back _____
with top shelf, nearly new. C a ll1 southern room. Apply 37 SPRING ST.,
_ for Administration, asking that honest, good natured with a happy dis- aburner
Petition
t
11
BIRCH
ST.
«
82*84
Tel.
981-W,
or
at
SIMPSON
& STAPLES,
Miss Barbara Elliot is entertaining the day, among them Mr. a d . ■ jjig h street.
In the stubble field and turned out Priscilla G. Fenner, of Brockton. Mass . g“slll° r1,. aIid , easv 4o get along with.
81-83
CREAM SEPARATOR, butter c h u m ' Tel. 654-M.________
a company of friends this week at the Robert Bowley an d cm ar-n
Mr. and Mrs Qeorge g wears are at my lights."
or some other suitable person be ap
outdoor sports. Prefer one who
and standing hay for salt. KLAGGE
FIVE ROOM TENEMENT to let on
Elliot cottage. Cushing.
Framingham and Mr. and
•l North Haven for a few weeks.
Anton said that he unfastened the pointed Admx. without bond.
j
KROFT
MANOR.
South
Hope.
82*84
3?11 modern Improvements.
ESTATE KATHERINE MATHER, late
Mr. and Mrs. 'Win Pease and Mrs. B. Bowley of Liberty.
_
Miss
Bunker entertained at
chain in the field and loaded the
78-tf
i JERSEY BULL for sale, 20 months old, 1RNEST C. DAVIS.
Roger D. Skillings (Emily Pease) of
The strawberry season is about over, h er home Friday evening two tables body Into the back seat of the ear. of Rockland, deceased. Petition for LI-1 country fellow at an early date and help j or will let to reliable party; also Jersey ;
cows
and
heifer
calves
for
sale.
C.
F.
•Bath were Wednesday overnight They berries ripened unusually early ; of bridge.
rooms to let at 49 Pleasant St . adults
Then, when the approaching car
TAYLOR. T enant’s Harbor
82*84
LILLIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock
had passed, he drove out of the South Thomaston. Exr.
guests of Mrs. Fannie E. Brown.
this year.
Leon McComb of Portland was in
St.
81*83
RABBITS
for
sale.
New
Zealand
Reds
i
field
and
over
to
highway
10,
from
Miss Edna E. Reed and friend of I Donivan Bowley is in Noblcitoro town this week gathering material
and Chinchillas; price right. L. L. i FIVE ROOM apartment to let, upstairs,
Waterville were callers in town where he has employment on a 1for the advertisement of the town of which a small side road took him
and. deceased. Petition for Confirma-1 description. Please write,
CURRY. 99 Cedar St. Tel. 978-M. 81*83 P™,V£„S t.' bewly renovated. Inquire
80-82
B.
Vinalhaven. He met with the Vil- to a river landing. He drove a mile tlon of Trustee, asking th at the City of 301. Rockland. Me.
Thursday. Miss Reed was a room-, bridge.
SEWING MACHINE, washing machine LOUISE WILLIAMS or NELSON76-u
be confirmed a.s trustee of 1
11■■■' ■ ■
—
and baby grand piano for sale. Apply i COBB, Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
__ lage Improvement Society under up the river on the Ice to a spot Rockland,
mate of Mrs. Minnie Newbert at
E B]iss Marriner w ent to Columcertain estate given in tru st for the
a
t
15
Grove
St
.
MISS
FLORA
KIRKPAT1
where
he
knew
a
hole
was
kept
FIVE
ROOM
APARTMENT
to
let
In
benefit of the J. Fred Hall lot in Achorn •
Farmington Normal School.
University, N. Y„ Tuesday for whose auspices an ad will be broad
M A R TIN SV ILLE
RICK. Tel. 1288
81-83 i
Cemetery.
George H uskin and son of Van
h
cast for eight weeks over WHDH com open to water teams.
74-tf
ALL MY FARMING TOOLS for sale. 1
With a pole kept there for the
Buren visited Thursday his niece. '
and Mrs w illiam Warren and mencing July 17 at 11 o'clock, stand
; including creamery tank and milk can s.'
purpose, he broke the thin ice on
sulky plow, wheel harrow. 2-horse corn i
rooms, all modern. HILL DANE.
Mrs. Myrtle Strong. They were leav- children of Massachusetts are at the ard time
planter, all haying equipment, etc.
St. Tel. 427-R.
members and on<
James Smith has employment at the water hole and pushed his graham, of Rockland. Exr.
80-tf
mg Maine for California
home of Mrs. W arner's parents, Mr.
; Cheap for a quick sale. OLIVER W. j
brother’s body head first Into the
ESTATE DORA F. METCALF, late of P o rt Clyde circle.
Clafk Island.
TENEMENT to let. North Main St.,
A. A Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. Gleason
Linley s
j
HOLMES.
Lake
Ave.,
Rockland.
Tel.
river.
He
pointed
out
the
place
and
front
hall,
living
room,
with
fireplace
Rockland,
deceased.
Petition
Perpetual:
Friends
are
elnd
352-2.
81-tf
and Roger Tenney of Arlington,
and
Krank wiley of Au_
The Improvement Society met
and oak floor, dining room, kitchen,
.-are of Burial Lot. filed by Harry T. Suke‘ ph J u i
Mass., were registered at the Knox burn are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Thursday night with Mrs. Bert Smith, nt the first lunge with a long pike lorth. of Grand Valley. Colorado. Admr. H iraiP
PLENTY OF GREEN PEAS, bunch bath room, sleeping room, hot and cold
u ric IS 1
pole
a
deputy
sheriff
brought
up
beets
and
spinach
for
sale.
H.
E.
BOWwater, electric lights, cellar and piazza
High street.
ESTATE WILLARD A. WARDWELL. i H ospital,
Hotel this week while making a ward Wiley.
, DEN, Lake Ave Tel. 1183-R
81-83 Tel. P. L HAVENER 792.________ 79-tf
the body. John Riske had been shot
ate of Rockland, deceased. Petition to
Mr. and Mrs. to
business visit to the J. B. Pearson
Mrs. Gwendolyn Cummings MarMrs. Calvert Leeman and children
in
the
right
temple.
MARBLE
TOP
w
alnut
chamber
set
In
,
TO LET—5-room Cat, all modern. 23
factory.
Calvert adn Stanwood of Portland are ^ a l l and friend Orace Brown of San
good condition. Reasonable price. I n - ' Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT,
Anton went home and wiped out L. Bird,, of Rockland. Exr.
Mrs. M. C. Hamilton of St. Peters visiting for a few weeks at the home ^uis Obispo Calif., are expected.to
Mountains,
White
Mountains
and
quite
140
TALBOT
AVE.
Tel.
711.
81*83
240
Broadway.
79-tf
ESTATE MARIETTA STONE, late of
the car with rags. He hid the
burg and Thomaston arrived in town rn
orth Haven, deceased. Petition to De
LOT 62x90 with small house and shed
Mr and
and Mrs.
Mrs F.
F A.
A Dunton.
Dunton.
OARAGE
and
storage
space
to
let.
V
of Mr.
, ^ y a n d wl11 be «uests °f he” {ather' bloody rags. Including his handker termine
Inheritance Tax. filed by E.
for sale; low price for cash. Inquire at F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080
Monday afternoon and has opened
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dutch of Bel- s - w - Cummings.
chief, under the hay In the barn,
1£ BUNKER ST. or call 246-X.
81*83
Thursday afternoon at her home with one of John's oxfords which Russell Davis, of Lincoln. Mass.. Exr.
her house a t the Westend. She was I fast were recent visitors of Mr. and
ered bridges. T Andrews and
ESTATE ALBERT COPELAND, late of
JERSEY COW freshens this month,
Mrs. Alvin Cobb entertained her Sunaccompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Frank
SIX ROOMxxktenement
deceased. Petition to Determine Cecil Andre;, were their guests.
n n.-ir iix to let. modern.
. - _’
2-horse mowing machine. 2-horse hoe. rvfilm
“ h00* class- Dorothy Conway, had come off in the car. He put his Warren,
Davis and daughter Albertine of M T h e dinner1'a t th e M E vestry I
Mrs. H. H. Hupper, Mrs. S. T. Lowe j truck body, hard wood fitted. EDGAR
Inheritance
filed by Flora C. Pea
brother’s blood-stained overshoes in body, and N.Tax.
T h e Supper a t tn e M. t . VeSirj
T.vfnrri R leonnr S o e v e r F liva.
55-tf
B. Eastman, both of War- j
1 MOODY. Union. Tel. 9-4.
81*83
Campbello Mass., who will remain Tu‘ “day “evening was well “atten d ^ R uth Lyford, Eleanor Sawyer, Eliza- the house.
ren. Executors.
SIX ROOM tenement on Warren St.
thrnuo’h the
thr» summer.
summer
.
' , , b
heth
Hankins
T.ninse
TOnrtress
Ohnrthrough
beth
Hopkins.
Louise
Burgess.
Char
HARD
AND
SOFT
WOOD
for
sale,
Then the slayer wrote a note and
and several from Belfast were pres
J e t; *»»• electricity, toilet. Apply 12
ESTATE DORA F. METCALF, late of
fitted, mill slabs 4 ft. and fitted; lumber) WARREN
lotte Mills, Minnie Gray, Minnie signed his brother's name, saying
William M. Cullen of Lewiston is ' ent. A good sum was netted.
ST. Tel. 577.
79-tf
and trap stock, price reasonable; pro m p t1
Wadsworth, Olive Amiro, Evelyn that John had gone away with an
spending the month of July at his 1
FURNISHED
and
unfurnished
apart
delivery.
RALPH
E.
CLfNE,
Spruce
Head.
ukeforth, of Grand Valley. Colorado.
Dunlap. Ruth Brown and Allegra
former home in town.
Tel 58-13.
79-tf m ents to let. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel
other fellow and would never re Admr.
«
153-W.
.
79.tf
C U SH IN G
Ingerson assisted in serving.
Services a t the Federated Church
__ good size, carrti
turn. He addressed it to his moth
ESTATE JAMES F. GRINDEL. late of for the weekend.
harness, saddle. J. P. TUCK:
___
let E. A. KNOWLTON me your sawa
-------Wednesday evening at her home er and she found It the next day.
Sunday: Church school at 9.45 a. m.;
Miss Gertrude McCarty of East sleigh,
Rockland, deceased, final account filed
Wiscasset, Me.
78*83 2.'iA,ZeP,’,r y°’ir furniture a t 216 LIMEDr. Ethel Crie of Thomaston, with Mrs Ezra Conway entertained the
morning service a t 11, subject "God's
When Joseph Olszewski, seven, for allowance by F. Stuart Grindel, of Boston, Mass is the guest of her
TWO SMALL BUILDINOS for sale .R.? ^ K . ° T ' ■ Tel 1010_________ ’9-tf
Outlook;" evening service at 7 o'clock, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marshall and Miss Pals. Luncheon was served.
aunt Mrs. William Pease.
ran home to his father and said Bangor. Exr.
15x20 and 9x12. C. G. HOYT. South I
■■
ESTATE
WILLARD
A.
WARDWELL.
Bernice Dority enjoyed a clam-bake
Flavilla Arey entertained Wednes- that somebody had been killed on ’ate of Rockland, deceased, first and final! G.
topic, "The Lost Chance."
N. Bachelder is shingling Isaiah Union.
78-tf,
---------------------......................
* « *«
at Gay's Island the Fourth.
day evening at five tables of bridge. the road, Adam Olszewski put him
ccount filed for allowance by Alan L. Balano S buildings.
CABBAGE PLANTS for sale. Danish 4
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Wellman of South
Cora Vinal has returned from off with the remark that a dog Bird, of Rockland, Exr.
Clyde Stanley entertained the Ballhead end other kinds. OVERNESS! »
of the Federat.The Sunday
_, ... ,School
.
, „ , Hope were in town Sunday a n d , Camden.
estate Laura £ Wadsworth , late young people with a hot dog roast at SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave. Tel. 568-W. I '
probably bad been hit. The hoy,
deceased, first and final ac_________________________________ 76-tf ' ♦
_
next
a t ° ak" called at F' L Geyer’s and Homer I
MrS-. Abby B. Roberts and Betsy however, was so excited and so in of Camden,
filed for allowance by C. D. Wads the home of H. H. Hupper Wednes
THE NEW SILENT GLOW Range Burn» ... .. .. .
land Park next Wednesday.
, Marshalrs.
j Howes of JEast Holm were dinner sistent that the father finally went count
worth, of Camden. Admr. *
day
evening.
Those
present
were
er. with Super Heater for sale. Ask about I
If you have a cottage to let or
Mrs. Lucy Clark entertained T hurs
Misses Florence and Frances Camp- ! guests of Mrs. Ella E. Ames Tuesday with him to the spot. He trailed
estate marietta stone , late of ’ Misses Elsie Lowell. Virginia Thomp- our free premium offer for July a n d ! desire summer boarders advertise the
day at cards in her home on Green bell and their father A. C. Campbell evening at the Ames farm.
fact ln this paper where thousands
the bloody circle through the field North Haven, deceased, first and final ,-,nn Nellie Teel P n th W ard M arie- August. There is no bottle to fill with
etreet, the players being Mrs. K a th  of New York are a t Orchard cottage.
filed for allowance by E. Russell;
' ‘
LI „
th e new automatic feed which takes oil) will read of It.
All members of Pleasant River and remembered that he had seen account
Davis, of Lincoln. Mass. Exr.
] ‘lne Smalley, Gertrude McCarty, Vera direct from drum. Find out about It
erine Crawford. Miss Mary Hanley.
Mrs. Mildred M arshall recently fell ! Grange are requested to be present at the lights of a car there the night
A. T.service
NORWOOD.
Warren.
Tel. 22. | c S s c e n t ^ a C T I X ^ ^ t u g e " '* ^
estate Wilfred G. reynier . late Simmons, Margaret Thistle, Ruth now.
Sales and
!n K iox
cb“ for-siieni
Mrs. Georgie Robinson, Mrs. Cora down the stairs a t her home and in- I
1s
the meeting next Wednesday evening. before.
of Englewood. New Jersey, first and final Carleton, Mrs. Lillian Coid and Mrs. Glow. Inc.
Currier. Mrs. Crawford had the jured her hip.
n
low
Inc_________________
74-tf sale, with bath, fire-place, garage tiled
Olszewski picked up pieces of account filed for allowance by Marlnus rtertrn rio H nraw r A rm lri dtim nsm i
There will be business of importance
of Hackensack, New Jersey G e rtru d e Hupper, Arnold btimpson,
highest,
NEW four cubic ft. all enamel Frigid- !
SUPP*J'' electric pump and lights,
brain tissue and brought them here Content,
Mr. and Mrs. Coon of Hartford, I to transact.
Wilfred Hooper, Dwinal Stanley and alre for sale. Never used will sell very’
furnishings. All in excellent repair.
Tne picnic of the W.C.T.U^appoint- Conn., are at the Rockwell cottage I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vinal whose to Dr, Carl Von Neupert, county Admr.
reasonably,
---------completely
Installed
and
„
s“
°.r
w™ ld exchange for lake
grace
P.
A
rmstrong
,
late
of
Rock-J
Clyde
Stanley.
eci for Oak Grove Cabins Friday a ft for a few weeks.
guaranteed. A. T. NORWOOD, Warren PJo,Peri y' CHARLES T. SMALLEY, 417
I marriage took place June 24, have physician, who said at once that
'
„?r5ts
aV5„,linal
“cc™n‘
Mrs.
Lillian
Coid
is
working
at
th
e
!
^
2
2
7
4-tf,
Maln
S
t_______
81-83
ernoon because of the wet weather
filed for allowance bv William H Arm- x.
. -x Mr. and Mrs. W allace Edgerton of sailed for Italy for a honeymoon trip they were human tissue.
strong, of Rockland. Admr.
i New Ocean House a t Port Clyde.
was held in the Methodist vestry. A Waban. Mass., are occupying their of several weeks. On their return they
NEW CRAWFORD enamel range for ( „ ,T'Y,OH
, COTTAGES to let.
Discover Bloodstains.
LOUISA f . MAHONEY, late of vinalMrs- Maurice Thompson is sub sale, color buff and green. A new stove I ° ' tu,a ted on high land facing the water,
fine picnic dinner was served, with bungalow at Hathorne's Point.
will come to Vinalhaven and spend
The discovery led to rumors that haven. deceased, first and final account [ stituting for Miss Dorothy Lowell at a t greatly reduced price. A. T. NOR.<x
the Inn ,f desired.
business meeting in the afternoon.
WOOD, Warren. Tel. 22
74-tf CWL S HEAD INN. Mrs. Truscott.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Rivers, daughter the remainder of the summer at Mrs, Riske had been killed. Only filed
for
allowance
by
Mertle
Mahoney
■
(he
Wau-pnnek
Clvrip
tn e w
aw enocK antt rPoorrtt oiyae.
There was good attendance. A pro- Ernestine and granddaughter Rita of Rockaway Inn. Mr Vinal, the poet, two farms are on that road, the Carver. Of Vinalhaven. Exx.
--------------------------------------------------78*83
HARD
WOOD
for
sale,
fitted
$14,
limbs
ESTATE WILLIAM A McLAIN. late of
™ e° d01''
“
rd ° n ? h e $10, junks $12. long $10. Soft wood and
COTTAGES on the fresh water or salt
gram was also carried out for enter- Washington and A rth ur Carroll of who is widely known in literary circles Riske and the Olszewski places.
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Admin- vacllt Olio c’ Maiion. Mass., was for$8. lumber $30 per M. T. J. CAR- i water and Penobscot Bay. Terms to sattainment.
North Waldoboro were at B. S. in Boston and New Y’ork, is the son Officers went to the Riske home istratlon. asking that Arthur A. Clough.! tunate enough to be able to visit his slabs
ROLL. Tel. Rockland 263-21.
72-tf I lsfy you, or will exchange for other
Herbert Newbert was given a birth- , c .
, Sunday
, ,1
9 EORGE M. SIMMONS. Rock□f
Rockland,
or
some
other
'.unable
perpa
rp
n
,,;
Mr
and
M
rs
Fred
StimDson
and
found
Mrs.
Riske
there.
She
of
Mr.
-and
Mrs.
George
Vinal
of
BERRY BASKETS for sale. Wholesale
„ uu,v»alc
day party a t his home July 7. with |
son be appointed Admr w lth o .: bond.
parents
Mr.
anu
m is . r r e a atim p so n
j land. Tel. 4.
78-83
of the Central
Mass., former residents of said that everybody was all right
and retail. Get our prices before order-1
ESTATE OSCAR A. HIX. late of Rock- while the yaeht was ln Port C1yde'
14 members of the family present. Maine Power Co. wa: in town re- Brookline,
buvn- i
COAST-^Crescent Beach—six
lng elsewhere. V. L. PACKARD. Rock
Vinalhaven.
His bride was Mrs. i on her farm except that John had land, deceased, first and final account
79-tf Aoom cottage, garage to let for July and
land. successor to G. H. Hart.
The table was prettily decorated with cently.
filed for allowance by Hattie E. Hix M i d - -------------------------------------------------------Elizabeth S. Montgomery of New J gone away,
QrrnTTMPo—?----------- 7----- :------------- August; three minutes from beach hotel
flowers, a large birthday cake with
kEEDHNpS—iarge variety of flower , Apply MRS. A ROSE. 26 Clarendon St.,
Anton was taken from a wood
Mrs. L. B. Ulmer h as employment York previous to her recent marriage.
seedlings for sale. 40c per doz., very City. Tel. 213-W.
estate oscar a h ix . late of Rock-!
Notices of A ppointm ent
the requisite number of candles the at Pleasant Point among the summer
81-83
cutting job and questioned. He said
stocky, dark green. Open eve
deceased, Petition for D is trib u tio n -------------------------------------------------------- strong,
centerpiece. Ice cream and cake were people.
COTTAGE to let at Crescent Beach, all
stop when out riding. On back
that lie had taken John over to a land,
filed by Hattie Hix Midwood. Admx.
I. Charles L. Veazie. Register of Pro- nings,
k]—
---improvements.
LENA
K.
SAR
M
ARTIN
SV
ILLE
served. Mr. Newbert. a painter by
road
Rockport
to
Camden,
turn
left
neighbor's place but the officers
Miss Arietta Maloney has employ
76-tf
ESTATE LAURA E WADSWORTH, late
fo,r
County of Knox in the after crossing bridge. Mall orders filled GENT. Tel. 990-M or 994.
trade, is one of the active and best ment at the Moody Cabins, WaldoMartinsville and Glenmere Baptist found that this neighbor had left of Camden, deceased, Petition for Dis- ‘
Maine, hereby certify th at in CHATER’S GARDENS. Camden.
79-tf
________ _
known business men, who learned his
filed by C. D. Wadsworth, ol the
the J jers0? s wer$
for northern Wisconsin the day be tributlon
Church,
Rev.
Milton
R.
Kerr,
pastor:
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from m
.
appointed Administrators. Executors and
trade of William Andrews in the days , b0^
Bemice
whQ ha. b£€n Sunday services, 10.30, subject, “True fore. Then Anton said that John Camden Admr
mi
i
< o .u ex
: Guardians and on the dates hereinafter the manufacturer to the user. F itte d ! ♦
IRA M. SNOW’, late of South Thomas- named
nrs a v
?
when many vessels were being built a guest at H. J. Marshall's,
Marshall's, has
has rere Sons of God:" 3 p. m„ temperance had gone to a dance with the car ton. deceased Will and Petition for Pro- p ‘ RRTF v vnvKFT i«tP nf Rnrk wood $14. junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50.1 1
and Thomaston was prospering.
rally at Port Clyde Baptist Church; and must have got into a fight be bate thereof, asking that the same may i , C^ R? IE
\ OY4, ?$'' $Si? i Roc7 ‘
turned to her home in Stonington.
Fales Circle. G.A.R., met a t the
be
proved
and
allowed
and
th
at
letters
landv
,de>
e^
edir,
ApI
11
21,
1931‘
Jarnos
L.
a t 7, song service, message by Norman cause the car was bloody.
79-tf I L
testam entary issued to
Albert E. Snow. ^?ykel of Rockland, was appointed Exr. Thomaston, Me.
1
1,1 '*' l| i<1H
Benner chapel Wednesday and the
County authorities were thorough of
P ratt; 11.30 a. m„ Sunday school;
South Thomaston, he being the
bond.
U N IO N
afternoon was spent in sewing, fol
Wednesday at 7, prayer and praise ly suspicious of Anton by this time Executor named ln said Will without
MARTHA D. ALLEN, late of Rockland,
HOTEL. $1400 (corner location, center
* j of village), State road. 15 rooms, large
lowed by supper with a variety menu. I
-------deceased. June 16th, 1931, Walter H. r°
service; choir rehearsal at close In and they went to the Riske farm bond.
? dining room, long piazza, furnace heat,
WILFORD C. FOSSETT, late of Union. B? t ’er . ° t Rockland, was appointed Exr
Fourteen members and five guests
Miss Edith Hawes is spending the charge of Brother Byron Davis. again for a thorough search. This
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate wil^out bond.
were present, anu degrees were con- summer vacation at her home here.
Church picnic a t Oakland Park Aug. time they discovered blood at the thereof, asking that the same may be GRANVILLE G. MILLER, late of
ferred upon two candidates.
Miss Cora Hawes and friend a r 5. Those with ta rs are asked to co pump and the things hidden in the proved and allowed and th a t letters tes- ' Union, deceased. June 16th, 1C31, Ralph
IDEAL CAMDEN HOME, central locaEdward O B. Burgess is making rived from Miami Tuesday to spend a operate in caring for those without barn. The seats of John's car were tamentary issued to Hattie M Fossett.1A Miller of Warren, was app'.nted Exr. x , S o ^ KSMIT,H Work dono by CLIFTON Owner’ w°s°h™' ^ ‘buy^T ^arger^farm :'
of Union, she being the cxx. named In | without bond.
found to have been saturated with said
favorable progress after surgical few days with Mrs. L. R. Hawes before means of transportation.
will without bond
at Davis Machine Shop, Port l hence, will sacrifice for $2600. terms, j ’.
ALBERT H. Newbert. late of Rockland,
blood.
treatment a t Knox Hospital.
returning to Boston.
83 85 • D. PEASE. Hope. Me.
82-84
ESTATE DORA F METCALF, late of deceased. June 16th. 1931. Ella L. New t^iyde.
When
Anton
was
confronted
witt^
Many Thomaston radios were tuned
Miss Thelma H annon has returned
Rockland, deceased, first and final ac bert of RocTtland. was appointed Exx. o ^ Uw 9w ^T ?RIALv!!fd
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
GREATEST BUY EVER OFFERED^WO
without
bond.
this
evidence,
he
confessed.
count
filed
for
allowance
by
Harry
T
in at 4.15 Friday on the Portland sta home from Lincolnville.
and
cotton
for
hooked
or
braided.
30c
lb.,
A.
farm,
almost
given
aw
av
3
0
n.
t
i
i
in o o
Whereas Mary E. Skinner and Walter
useful sizes, fine p a itu ” w<Sf t l S S r fruU
Sukeforth of Grand Valley, Colorado.
DANIEL H GLIDDEN, late of Vinal J !V2' ‘ 1?°™ p »t,cbw°rk'
tion. and heard with pleasure the talk
Prof. Garrison of th e Eastern Naz- A. Skinner both of Rockland, In the
Admr.
haven. deceased. June 16th, 1931, Je a n  HUb ’ patcHWORK c n t '°W eV, M^Mrfl i
beautlfu> '»ke; salmon, trout, bass
of Mrs. Lois M. Creighton on "General arene College of Wollaston, Mass., County of Knox and State of Maine, by
ESTATE LILLIAN A. HOMER, late of nette G. Carver of Vinalhaven, was a p  HUB PATCHWORK CO.. West Medford, fishing; wonderful view of mountains
eir mortgage deed dated July 7th. Stranger Gives Blood
___________________ 82*84then88*901 and Talley; 7 rA. house, g o ^ repair?
Knox and Montpelier,” and the piano will preach at the Nazarene Church th
Boston. Mass . deceased. Petition for Li pointed Exx. w ithout bond.
1925. and recorded In Knox Registry of
to Sell Real Estate, situated ln
WE ARE PREPARED to make your I 50 bari?. hennery; 5 min. to center;
selections pleasingly rendered by Sunday at 7.30.
Deeds. Eook 208. Page 34. conveyed to the
CLARA A. HALL, late of Rockland, de
to Save H om eless W aif cense
—w ._z._.......
. . i most excellent farm or summer home.
Owl’s Head, and fully described In said ceased. June 16th. 1931, Simon H. Hall wool
into yarn. .............
Write for prices. Also
Gilford B. Butler of South
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hawes and undersigned.
petition
filed
by
Joseph
G.
Homer,
of
yarn
for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Har Age forces sale. Worth $3000, only $1900
Thomaston. In said County, a certain
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
Exr.
w
ith
Chattanooga,. Tenn.—A sixteen- Brighton, Mass., Admr.
children accompanied by Mr. and lot or parcel of land, together with the
82-84
Maine.
82-95 J. D. PEASE. Hope. Me.
out bond. .
Mrs. C. W. Mank an d son Donald of buildings thereon, situated on the year-old homeless orphan, Edgar
E3TATE WILLIAM ANDERSON, late of
HOM E
THREE-8TORY MANSION for sa le CARRIE S. ROBBINS, late of Owl’s
I HAVE THE automobile number of
side of Tillson Avenue, for Chapman, lives today because of
South Thomaston, deceased, first and Head, deceased. June 16th.
1931, Marv
located on Wadsworth St.. Thomaston.
___
________
the
party
who
took
my
beagle
hounds.
North Warren. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. southerly
merly 8ea Street. In said Rockland, and the gift of a pint of a stranger's
final account filed for allowance by ’L. ”Brewster
-----..
Knox —
ln ----------1796 and---owned
B E A U T Y PA R LO R
of- —
Rockland,
was appointed Return dogs at once, or I shall push it B
. uilt by Gen. -----Mank of Waldoboro, Mrs. Mabelle described ae follows.
Arthur E. Harjula. Administrator of the Admx. c. t. a. w ithout bond.
to the full extent of the law. LESTER'
GR. A. W. PEABODY, Thomaston.
Mrs. Jack Southworth
Beginning at the northwesterly corner blood.
Cross and daughter Vernette and
estate Erick Harjula. said Erick Harjula
_____________________
82*93
ESTATE
HERBERT
L.
BUCKLIN,
late
SEAVEY*
56
Thomaston
St._______
82*84
■
Tel
52-11.
r2. q«i
It came In answer to a radio ap- being the Administrator of the estate of
of land now or formerly of Rockland23 Wadsworth St.,
Thomaston
friend of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. Rockport
of Warren, deceased. June 16th. 1931. GENERAL CONTRACTOR and builder.
REAL ESTATE for 6ale—Desirable
Lime Co.; thence southerly on i pea[ after physicians decided a
William Anderson.
Telephone 41-3
building
lots
on
North
Main
St.,
with
Elroy Beverage and children. Eve line of land now or formerly of said j
x___ ______$___ ___ u ____
ESTATE FREDERICK O. SNOW, iate ^ , , 5 *
&
«
”'
M
7 ^ IN'
82*83
land enough for garden; price low, $25
Company sixty feet to an iron bolt; i
lyn Mank of Lincolnville and Irville Lime
of
Rockland,
down,
balance
easy
payments
without
c
«n
deceased,
first
and
final
ESTATE
RALPH
L
MILLER,
late
of
~BUY
A
LOAD
d
F
^
^
F
o
f
^
T
K
c
R
T
E
westerly and parallel with said big life from the effects of a diffi
account filed for allowance by Frank H
Swan of New York motored to thence
Interest.
Tillson Avenue twenty feet to an Iron cult operation.
Ingraham of Rockland. Exr.
Vp.fnP0!*' x?measetJ' dJ u5c -.16th' 1931' Thomaston. Tel. 122-2 and Join a long
bolt at land of heirs of Catherine
Georges Lake the Fourth.
Good trades ln farms and residences,
Ro,ckP?rt' was “ P- Hat of satisfied customers. Wood fitted
Hundreds
answered,
men
and
ESTATE FREDERICK G. SNOW, late pointed Admx. w ithout
Murphy; thence northerly on line of
cottage lots at Jefferson Lake, one of the
bond.
j
$14,
junks
$12.
small
round
stove
lengths
of Rockland, deceased. Petition to Deland of said Murphy heirs sixty feet to women, old anil young, scores were
best lakes for boating, fishing and bath
ELINOR
ROBINSON,
of
Rock|
$10.
4
ft
lengths
$10.
75-«
termlne
Inheritance
tax*
tib.d
Hv
cojAnuiv
nubin&
uw
.
late
or
rock
said Tillson Avenue; thence easterly o n , tested and finally the blood of E.
ing ln the State.
A PPLETO N RIDGE
Ingraham , of Rockland. Exr.
) M ild'red'R ^b£,onUm ItoJknort’ wa?'’^ * I MARCELLING. 50c; shampooing, at
50
New cottage on the sea shore, electric
j D. Milligan, twenty-year-old resi- H.ESTATE
p l ' i S Exx.
M Sw ithout
o S bond,
5 )n d ,'9rt’ WaS a p to the jjlafc of beginning
FREDERICK G. SNOW, late J pointed
nice view of ocean, land enough
Meaiflng
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak St Tel. 191 lights,
Esther Robbins of South Hope is
rtlr and Intending to convey a dent of Chicago, was found satisof Rockland, deceased. Petition for Dis-1 jam fr f wnnnsTTTti into
for
extra lots. Price reason
77-tf able. several
strip of land sixty feet long and twenty factory.
of Roc2ianS‘ Exrby
” In«raha"' ! land.' d e c e ^ d^ ° ? n ^ h .
AmS-yl'.
the guest of her cousin Julia Brown.
L. A. THURSTON. Rockland Tel
feet wide, with buildings thereon, from I
1159^___________________________
81-83
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
times
Mrs. Clarissa Perry and Miss the lot conveyed to William H. Murphy!
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es- ; ^ i X u ? ' 1“
^
aPPOiMed E' r Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
farm ‘for
150
7Q f f I
a
U i osale
a ic
iin
ll
lLincolnville.
jllic o in v ilie .
lOU
Chrystal Stanley are attending the by Catherine Murphy, by deed dated
quire.
Judge
of
Probate
Court,
at
Rock________________ acres, modern buildings, pastures, hay
10. 1905, and recorded In Knox Reg
ESTATE WILLARD SHERMAN, late of
land. Maine.
summer school of th e Washington May
istry of Deeds. Book 143, Page 77.
PAPER
HANGING.
Painting
and
maaPP!e
orchards,
pulp
wood,
good
market,
Appleton, deceased. June 16th. 1931. Al
A ttest:
College of Music a t the Battery, Bel
And whereas said Gilford B. Butler by ' 4 Autom obile on Fire;
bert W. Sherman and Maynard M. Brown son work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY MRS. H P. BUCHANAN, 36 Mountain
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register of Probate both of Appleton, were appointed Admrs. Contractor. Tel. 33-.
79-tf
his deed of assignment dated July 20. )
79-tf St., Camden. Tel. 2597.
fast.
1925.
and
recorded
in
Knox
Registry
of
and
qualified by filing bond on same
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert, Mrs. Deeds. Book 173. Page 263, assigned to
TWO TENEMENT HOUSE for sale, at
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair good:
Drives It to Firemen "
date.
at the Rockland Hair 8tore. 24 Elm 8t 94-96 Mechanic St., Rockland. Must be
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buv
Elizabeth Stanley an d Miss Chrystal Annie E. Watts of Warren In Bald County ■
ESTATE- JULIA M. BLACKINOTON. Mall orders solicited. H. O. RHODES sold to setUe estate. A K. WALKER,
Lynn, Mass.—Jacob Ganz ■■ copies of The Courier-Gazette, with tht
Stanley Recently visited the trout of Knox, said mortgage deed and the
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
June
16th.
Tel.
519-J.
79-tf Rockport. Tel. 8612 Camden.
79-84
home
news,
at
the
Old
South
News
left
Anslia
Sholum
Syna’
;
note and debt thereby secured and all
1931. The Security Trust Company of
hatchery at North Burkettville.
Agency. Washington St., next O.d South Rockland,
hls right, title and Interest by virtue of 1
FARMS from one acre to 170 for sale
MARCELLING AND SHAMPOOING bv
gogue only to discover that ”
was
appointed
Admr.
and
Church;
also
at
M.
Andelman’s,
234
1*eMrs. Della M artin was the guest said mortgage In and to the premises
appointment, KATHERINE SMALL, 18 Chicken farms to a ranch. Terms to
qualified by filing bond on same date.
hls automobile, parked out- •• mont St.
described.
79-tI satisfy you, or will exchange for other
her daughter Mrs. Ella McLaugh therein
ESTATE MARIA W. TIBBETTS, of Gay St Tel. 737-M.
side, was ablaze,
;;
And whereas said Annie E. Watts by
property.
GEORGE M. SIMMONS
<JThose rythm ic clicks of of
Rockport.
June
,16th,
1631.
Ralph
H.
Tlblin Tuesday and Wednesday.
Rockland. Tel. 4.
78-83
her deed of assignment dated. June 17,!
He hopped into the driv- ..
belts of Rockland, was appointed Con1926 and recorded in Knox Rgistry of
our p resse s will be encored
1
senator,
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
on
SEVEN-ROOM
house for sale, large lot
er’s
seat,
drove
to
the
near•
•
Deeds
Book
173.
Page
282.
reassigned
to
LIVE
PO
U
L
TR
Y
—
EGGS
BLUEBERRY GROWERS
same date.
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY’
est fire station and had the ”
said Gilford B Butler, said mortgage
later b y th e tinkle of the
W ORK DONE
69 Park St Tel. 1080. ________
79.tr
I ESTATE WALTER W. DOW. late of
deed and the note and debt thereby se
Also Dressed Poultry our specialty for
flames extinguished.
Washington,
deceased.
June
16th,
1931,
cured
and
all
her
right,
title
and
Inter
over
twenty
years.
Shipments
so
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good
All members of th e State of Maine
cash register. For T h e
ANYW
H
ERE
Clara S. Overlook of Washington, was
by lrtue of said mortgage In and to
licited, highest npirket prices, prompt
buildings, house, barn, garage. Plenty
Growers’ Association and est
PROMPT SERVICE
d-:- l" l" l" l" l" l" l" l" l- l" l"l"l" !' 1 l- H -K -r*
appointed Admx. and qualified by filing
the premises therein described.
returns, financial responsibility as
of hard and soft wood, pasture and
C ourier-G azette p rin tin g Blueberry
those who have lately expressed an
Water Pipes Repaired and Relald. bond June 30th. 1931.
And whereas the condition of said
fields; 2 'amlles from Thomaston Prison
sured. Satisfaction of our shippers
mortage
has
been
broken.
Is
shown
by
the
fact
that
we
re
on
Cushing road Small amount down'
ESTATE HATTIE E DOW. late of
is the k in d that produces intention of becoming members are
Inside and out. Digging included.
Now.
therefore,
by
reason
of
the
ceived
over
400
eoops
in
one
day.
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V f ’
Thomaston,
deceased.
June
30th,
1931,
requested to meet at the headquarters breach of the condition thereof, I claim
Pipes
Wired
Out.
Sewers
Dug,
Send
for
testimonials,
quotations
and
STUDLEY,
69 Park St. Tel, 1080
71-tf
Harrison
L.
Dow
of
Rockland,
was
a
p

sales. E x p erien ce proves it. of the association a t West Rockport, a foreclosure of said mortgage.
tags.
Laid Out and Cleaned when pointed Admr. and qualified by filing
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
DR.
ETHEL
H.
CRIE
Dated
at
Rockland,
Maine,
July
10th,
bond
on
same
date.
Monday evening. July 13, at 7.30
W. F. WYMAN & CO.
Plugged.
Cesspools Dug and
for sate, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
C all 770
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass
WILLIAM O. ROBERTS, late of Cam
house, farms, summer cottages, building
standard time. Members please bring 1931.
Rocked.
Shallow Cellars Dug den.
GILFORD B BUTLER
O
steopathic
Physician
72-tf
deceased.
June
23rd.
1931,
Marcia
lots and general real estate service of
identification cards. Matters of great
Rockland. July 10, 1931.
Deeper. Floors Cemented and A. Roberts of Worcester, Mass., was a p 
f o r Estim ates
all kinds ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
Free
Children's
Clinic
9.00
to
10.00
Personally
appeared
the
above
named
importance including pending cou- Gilford B. Butler, and made oath th a t
pointed Executrix
without bond. Z. M
Walls Repaired.
„
VHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy ! Maln St„ Rockland, Me. Tel. 77.
79-tf
Every
Saturday
Morning
Dwinal of Camden, Maine, was appoint- ! cc pies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 1 FCP SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
tracts, will be discussed and settled the foregoing foreclosure notice, by him
ed
Agent
in
Malnd.
'
1
S.
E.
EATON
signed. Is true.
at this meeting.
I ' “ailtf
TSI ? ome
at the Old South News cottages for sale and rent, attractive
Office Phone 136—Residence 53
Attest.
, Agencv. Washington S t . next Old South prices, ideal loactlons, tea houses and
Before me,
TEL. 534-J
ROCKLAND, ME.
George Greenrose, Pres.
MAIN STREET,
THOMASTON
EDWARD C. PAYSON
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register of Probate I S hur.c^,;. als0 at M- Andelman’s, 284 Tre- shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
41Stt
•
8 0 -S -8 6 1 t» o n t S t.
A rthur J. Clark, Sec.
83-S-89
Justice of the Peace.
Maine.
’ 7g-tf

THOM ASTON

SLAYS BROTHER
AND HIDES BODY

Jn E verybody’s Column

;

SITUATIONS

J

TO LET

; LOST A N D FOUND \

;

W ANTED

;

*•

FOR SALE
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Sum m er C ottages ♦
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REAL ESTATE
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p
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Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, Ju ly 11, 1931
Mrs. O. W. Grover who has been
i visiting friends in Portland has re
turned home.

Miss Ernestine Davies, of the Unit
ed States Immigration Service at
Montreal, motored to Boston and is 1
now spending a two weeks' vacation
with relatives and friends in Camden
and this city. Miss Davies reports
In addition to personal notes regard
Marshall Stevens of Boston arrives the roads from Montreal to Boston
ing departures and arrivals, this depart today for the weekend, to join Mrs. in ideal condition for travel.
ment especially desires Information of
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Stevens who is the guest of her
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be mother, Mrs. George H. Reed, Union
Charles E. Brooks, who has been
gladly received.
street. He will be accompanied by the guest of Mrs. Amos Flske and
TELEPHONE .......................... 770 or 794-W
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George IL Mrs. Harry Leon, Ingraham Hill, has
Stevens of West Roxbury, Mass.
returned to his home in Charlotte,
Mrs. Alberta Rose entertained yes
N. C.
terday at dinner a t her Crescent
Boynton Shadie entertained [
Beach cottage in honor of Mrs. E. D. at Mrs.
Wednesday afternoon with j Edward Harrison of Medford,
Spear who sails next Saturday for twobridge
tables. Honors were won by Mr' Mass., who has been spendig a week
a tour of Europe with her grand Carrie Soper of Waterville. Mrs. Fred
daughter, Miss Gail Sharpe of New Achorn and Mrs. E. E. Knight. Mrs. ! with his family at Harbor View tea
York. Mrs. Spear was presented ! Soper and her daughter were honor ! room has returned home.
with several gifts designed for the j guests.
Edward Gonia 14 confined to his
traveler. Among the guests were
home with tonsilitis.
Mrs. J. H. Boynton of Lexington,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Harding of [
Mass., and Mrs. W. C. Dart of EdgeBelfast are expected to arrive home i Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dempsey of
wood, R. I.
early next week from their visit Hartford, Conn., have been guests
abroad where Mr. Harding as Gover
Chapin Class wili have a picnic nor of the 38th Rotarian Distrirct of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Pease, Uaion
Tuesday evening at the summer home went as a delegate to the Interna street.
“Birch Knoll” of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, tional Rotary at Vienna. They also
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Sacker of New
Jefferson Lake. Ba’sket lunch a t 6.30 toured Switzerland, Germany and
York are at Spruce Head occupying
will be augmented by hot coffee. France.
the Mrs. Susie Smith cottage.
Transportation may be arranged with
Mrs. Blodgett.
Mrs. Josephine Bums at The High
Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Mrs. William
lands entertained the Jolly Eight
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy and Tuesday evening, with Mrs. Minnie Sharpe and Mrs. Ensign Otis have
daughter Laura are leaving tomorrow Rogers and Mrs. Burns carrying off been guests this weak of Mrs. Crane's
on a 10 days' motor trip through the honors.
• uncle Professor F. E. Foss at his
cabin at Lucerne in Maine.
Canada by the way of Fredericton
and St. John, N. B., during Mr.
The Michigan Club met Thursday
Pomeroy’s annual vacation from the night at Rose Anne Lodge, East
Miss C. Winifred Coughlin arrived
Lawrence Portland Cement Company. Union with chicken dinner as a high home this morning for a month's
Relatives will be visited in Canada.
vacation from her duties at the Pub
light of the pleasant occasion.
lic Library in Brooklyn.
Mrs. Benjamin F. Barton, daughter
Master Reginald McLaughlin is the
Betty Jane, and twin babies, Bobby guest of his uncle in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson of
and Joan, have returned to their
Portland are guests for a week at W.
home in Skowhegan after being
Miss Elizabeth E. Hewett who has A. Stanley’s, Cedar street.
guests of Mrs. Elizabeth Barton for a been the guest of her nieces, Mrs.
week.
George W. Smith, Summer street, and
Mrs. Mary J. Marshall of Rangeley
| Mrs. George A. Wooster, Limeroek is visiting her sister, Mrs. Annie
Benjamin Dowling and family of j street, and her sister in Searsmont, Lothrop, and Mr. and Mrs. William
A ug^ta are occupying the Perry cot j is leaving for her home in North K. Clinton.
] Adams, Mass., today.
tage at Crescent Beach.

M ON.-TUES.

S ons

M IL K ’S

H ere is s tr e n g th
fo r t h e lit t le o n e,
H e m u s t b e w e ll
hove
real ,
f u ll.

ITALIAN PRIDE
FIREDJHREUCS
LOW ER PRICE

E xcavation of Ruins Stirs
Patriotism Throughout
th e Nation.

BETTER THESE TWO
HAD NEVER M E T ;::
T h e M o th a n d the F la m e !

ThtEniuauudaudthtEnohararutJ
He brings to her the love
hunger of a man who is
starved!
She brings to him a love
that will ruin him!
Is there a path of regenera
tion for either—ot both?
Paramount Prnentt
*
An Impaniontd Drama of
Fumultuout Lou

"The

N ightA ngcl
Starring

NANCY

CARROLL
and

FREDRIC

MARCH
NOW SHOWING
“Everything's Rosy”

Miss Edith Hepburn of WashingThe Methebesec Club held an outRobert Sadler and mother, Mrs.
DajTand MrT Kenneth M fib w ete tn '
Wednesday a t the cottage of Mrs. toil, D. C, and Mrs. Margaret Cham
of New York, who have been
Portland yesterday where they at- ! B" nl^ Havener, Crescent Beacn, berlain
tended the officers' ball at Fort WilJ 3 members and guests present. guests of Miss Caroline Littlefield,
liams
in the
evening
Despite
thethp
inclement
open left Friday by motor for New York.
hams in
tne evening.
|! fires
ma(Je
interior weather,
of the cottage
Miss Littlefield entertained at a small
_ „ „
, .
. charming, and the occasion proved bridge tea for her guests Tuesday.
Mrs. C. E. Rollins was hostess to mos{ enjoyable. Picnic dinner was
the E.F.A. Club Wednesday for din- served wjth bridge, sewing and chatMr. and Mrs. Fred Carter and Mr.
ner and bridge at her Holiday Beach Ung occupymg the afternoon. The and Mrs. C. H. Morey have returned
cottage. Honors were won by Mrs. ■next outjng wju
on j u;y 22 at the from a motor trip to Camp Hinds
C. A. Packard, Mrs. H. W. Thorndike, ■cottage of Mrs william Ellingwood, where they visited Cleveland Morey.
Mrs. F. L. Newbert and Mrs. I. J - |I nrowfnrri’s
.»1k.
Crawford’s tLake.
Shuman.
-------Fales Circle was entertained Wed
. . „ , —_
_j
„
Miss Carolyn Dyer has returned to nesday by Mrs. Nora Benner at the
Mrs. Carl Freeman entertained at a her home in vinalhaven after being chapel. A social afternoon, with
bridge luncheon Wednesday eveni g the guest of Mrs Howard o unbar for setting, was enjoyed by the women
a t her home a t Glencove. There several days.
who were joined by their husbands
were three tables, with honors falling
for a picnic supper. The table was
to Mrs. Gardner
French,
Mrs.
John
,
j
Miss Eda Knowlton, director of prettily decorated by Mrs. Susie- New
M. Richardson, Miss Hazel Marsha rengi0Us education in the Winchester, bert and Miss Marjorie Jackson.
and Miss Mildred Bisson of Beverly, , Mass., Baptist Church, is at her home Past Commander F. S. Philbnck was
Mass.
on Limeroek street for her annual va- a special guest. Mrs. Bertha Everett
————
| £JjtiOFl
was the recipient of some lovely gifts,
Members of the T Club attended the j
_____
as well as a gailv aecorated birthday
showing of “A Free Soul" a t the
The Bpw club he]d an enjoyable cake from Mrs. Bernice Jackson. A
Strand Theatre Thursday evening, outlng Thursday evening at the coi report of the convention was given by
joining with the many others in tage of Mrs. Clara Johnson, Crescent Mrs. Lena Merry of Thomaston Mrs
tribute to the marvelous work of Beach, with 22 members present. Evelyn Cates and Mrs. Mary Sistare
Shows 2.00, 6.45, 8.45
Lionel Barrymore as Stephen Ashe.
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Mrs. Ethel Halliday who leaves Mon were initiated into the circle.
Daylight Time
day for New York whence she sails
Mrs. John Beaton entertained the Thursday for a tour of France, was
Rev. Mr. Moore of Poughkeepsie,
P.&T. Club Tuesday afternoon. honor guest, and was presented with N. Y„ who summers a t Tenant's Har
Highest honors were won by Mrs. a silk kimono as a memento of the bor, and who is having a cottage built
W ALDOBORO
Ernest E. Knight.
occasion. A fish chowder supper was there, went to New York last night,
Jarnos Longhurst has returned
served, after which bridge was played, but will return two weeks hence for
Miss Dorothy Jones who has been with Mrs. Willis H. Anderson and the balance of the summer. Mr. from Boston.
house guest of Mrs. Henry B. Bird at Mrs. May Flanagan carrying off Moore's two daughters remain at
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mr.
Dynamite Beach returned to her honors.
Tenant's Harbor.
.
's'
and Mrs. Oscar Smith and Mr. and
home in Arlington, Mass., yesterday.
Mrs. Garland Day motored last week
Opportunity Class will picnic at. I Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow's sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Blackington and Oakland Park Wednesday, with sup- Mrs. Cutler, and her mother, arrived to St. Stephens, N. B.
Mrs. Maurice Benner and son of
daughter M artha of Waterville were per at 6.30. Members and children ) yesterday from Englewood and are
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. are to be at the Park in the afternoon guests at the Morrow'Summer home Randolph are in town called by the
Blackington. Masonic street.
with the husbands joining them for in North Haven, where the family serious illness of Mrs. Benner’s
supper. Basket lunch will be served, group is now complete with the im father W. A. Davis, who is suffering
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone weie
portant exception of the Lindberghs. ' from blood poisoning. Mr. Davis is
guests of relatives in Cornish over the
' at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Mrs.
Anne
Snow,
regent,
Mrs.
Irene
weekend.
Miss Lois Harkins and Miss
Miss Vivian Hall of Auburn is the
Moran, vice regent, Mrs. Grace Veazie,
The Sunshine Society will meet secretary and Mrs. Carolyn Page, weekend guest of Patrolman and Mrs. Bethoe Harkins have been visiting
sister Mrs. Byron Witham in
Monday afternoon at the home of | treasurer, of Lady Knox Chapter, Charles H. McIntosh, 10 Spruce their
Bath.
Mrs. Austin Smith. Take box lunch D.A.R., are attending the annual |
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stenger of
for a picnic supper.
! state field day of the Maine DaughMiss Irene Ehjert of Melrose High Philadelphia are at their camp at
___L .
’ ters of the America"’ Revolution at
lands,
Mass.,
is
epending
the
week
| Martin's Point.
Mrs. George Judkins and Mrs. Leon Opportunity Farm, New Gloucester.
Payson have returned from a two Mrs. Page is accompanied by her sis- end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry G.
Mrs. Carl Burdick of New York is
Wall.
weeks’ trip to New Hampshire and ' ter, Mrs. James Emery of Pawtucket,
at her camp a t Martin's Point for
Massachusetts.
! Rwho is a member of the chapMr. and Mrs. Murray Wright, the remainder of the month.
' _____
i ter of that city.
Mrs. Alice Flint has returned from
daughter Ruth and son Murray of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Martin and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Northridge of WorMiss Mildred Bisson of Beverly, | ^ a"®1 . ^ ne ha re ^ ^ es^efr‘t ^ “cd Wollaston, Mass.
Stuart C. Hemingway of Syracuse,
cester Mass on a vacation trip ar- Mass is the guest of Miss Hazel j
i
N.
Y.. is at his summer home here.
rived at the home of Mrs. E. F. Barter.
Marshall, North Main street. terms Qf intlmate friendship ever
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Trachtman
246 Camden street, Tuesday, by wav ,
| since Mr. Gonia was commander of
of airplane from Vinalhaven. They | Miss Martha Sonntag who teaches a u S Army mine p]anter in Canal of Greenwich, Conn., have been
were overnight guests enroute to Port art in the Detroit schools and Miss i Zone ' Mr Wright is a very promi- guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.'G . Mayo.
Mrs. Abdon Spear of West War
Clyde, enjoying a motor trip to Sears- Alice sonntag. a student at Lake j nent attorney and has numbered
mont and making a call on a cousin Erie college of Painesville, Ohio, have among hls guests in the CanaI Zone ren, Mrs. Levi Copeland, Mrs. Guy
of Mr. Northridge, he had nov seen arrived to spend the summer with Mr ancj Mrs Charles T. Smalley of Lermond, Miss Glenice Lermond of
for many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonntag. On this city. In Detroit, on his north- Thomaston, Mrs. Susie Philbrook
J
their way home they. were *ues,ts of I ward journey he stopped to buy a and Mrs. Percy French of Warren
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wiggin of North ’ their grandmother in Sanduskeag. Dodge sedan, especially constructed of and Franklin P. Hoffses of Boston
have been guests of Mrs. Lillian NewJay spent the Fourth with Mr. Wig- J Ohio.
steel, this precaution being taken as borger.
gin’s mother a t the 'Keag.
_____
the Canal Zone climate is detrimental
Walter Black of Damariscotta is
Miss Lillian Roberts entertained at to wood.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Houston picnic supper Thursday evening at
staying with his sister Mrs. Id^
Moody.
of Orange, N. J., are visiting the la t her cottage at Coopers Beach.
ter's mother, Mrs. Caroline S. Saun
A series of broadcasts sponsored
ders at Pleasant Beach for ,wo weeks.
by the Board of Trade and business
Fales Circle, G.A.R., will have a
men will be heard over Station
Miss Eleanor Hammond, student card party Wednesday evening at the
WHDH, Boston, ffib seven weeks,
home
of
Mrs.
Priscilla
Smith,
160
nurse at Newark Memorial Hospital,
Wednesdays at 12 o’clock, daylight
Newark, N. J., is spending her vaca- ) Pleasant street,
time. This project will be used to
tion with her mother and friends
advertise recreational advantages of
PASTEURIZED
here.
The annual outing of Lady Knox [
Waldoboro and the business enter
Chapter. D.A.R. will take place Wed
prises.
Master Arthur Schofield is the nesday at the Chase Farm, with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Genthner
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. A. U. L. F. Chase as hostess. Members are |
of W hitman, Mass have been
CREAM
CONTENT
i
i
Patterson in Vinalhaven.
asked to be at the waiting room a t ,
visting Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
10 30 where transportation will be j - 'n p p t lE S p l e n t y
Genthner.
Mrs. Earl Perry, Rankin street, en provided. Take dishes and silver.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard de Mutelle
tertained Thursday afternoon as an
OF ENERGY
have been a t their camp in Camden.
observance of the second birthday of
F
O
R
G
R
O
W
I
N
G
Harry Harrison, Mrs. Andrew
Mrs. Katherine Coombs and grand
her daughter. Earline. The guests
Howard, Miss Theresa Pathia and
C H IL D R E N
were Mrs. W. S. Cameron and chil daughter Bertha, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss K atherine Howard of Chelsea,
dren, Diane and Clifford, Mrs. Ray- Horace Coombs, were guests of Mr.
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Jessie
mond Pem- and daughter Jane, Mrs. <and “ rs En?n Coombs Vinalhaven,
Achorn.
Charlotte Kaler and son Sidney, Mrs. over the weekend and holiday.
Mrs. Ix P. Bailey, Mrs. Medora
Emery Howard and daughter Caro
Perry. Mrs. Annie Thompson, Miss
line, Mrs. Vance Norton and son
The meeting of Fales Circle, G.A.R.,
Gladys Bailey and Miss Angela Perry
Vance, Mrs. Ruth Koster Hoch and Wednesday with Mrs. Nora Benner as j
have been in Weld.
son David, Mrs. Carl Freeman and hostess, was unusually delightful,
Mrs. Thomas Foley of Boston is at
son Richard. Mrs. Stetson and daugh dewing occupied the afternoon, with
to
her home here this week.
ter Betty, Mrs. Ruth Sewall and husbands of the members joining
Rev. A. C. Davis and family a t
daughter Doris, Mrs. Polly McIntosh them for supper, to which 21 sat down.
tended the annual picnic of the Lin
and son Bobby, Lucille Connon, June Commander F. S. Philbrick was a spe
coln Ministerial Association a t PemStiles, Virginia Witham, Mrs. M. B. cial guest. Decorations of red and
aquid Beach. Each member took
Perry and the great aunt Mrs. Irving white were carried out effectively in
Dicnic lunch to which was added
Barbour who made the very pretty flowers and crepe paper. An observ- i
and delectable birthday cake for ance of Mrs. Bertha Everett's birth
steamed clams and hot coffee by the
little Earline. Decorations of blue day was made by the presentation of 1
host, Rev. J. E. Herrick of New Har
and pink were used artistically, with several attractive gifts and a birth
bor. Roy Mack contributed soft bevballoons and other favors for the day cake, made by Mrs. Benner. At
trages. Games and swimming were
small guests.
enjoyed.
the evening meeting Mrs. Lena Merry
gave an account of the recent con
Miss Carrie B. Stahl and Miss Mary
vention in Waterville, and Mrs. Eve
Bain of Portland are guests of
lyn Cates and Mrs. Mary Sistaire were |
Capt. and Mrs. A. F. Stahl.
PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON
R W ItA V IS’'» S O N S
initiated into
membership.
Miiss Clara Gay and Miss Dora
________
_
Marie A. Laney
RAW‘xtP A S T E U R IZ E D MILK
Ga yof Boston and Mrs. I. S. Bailey
We are closing out the Glidden line I
CREAM BETTER -EGGS
Frederics Permanent W ave
of Philadelphia arc guests a t J. T.
WHOLESALED
RETAIL
Gay’s.
67 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND ; of paints at 20% discount. Here is a '
; chance to get house paint, floor paint,
TEL. 898
PHONE 8 9 1
Miss Leu Slorah of Concord N. H.,
j four hour enamels and varnishes a t '
77-U
is visiting her sister Mrs. Fred W.
1bargain prices at Gonia’s.—adv.
Scott.

IS

P a g e Seven

IS JU ST ONE FACTOR IN

Rome. — Mussolini is carrying
out extensive excavation of Roman
empire ruins in Italy to reawaken
the pride of Italians in the mar
velous achievements of their an
cestors and to stir their patriot
ism.
The explorations are only one
angle of the campaign to revive
the glories of ancient Rome and re
arouse interest in its accomplish
ments.
Important finds of priceless art
objects were made in Pompeii and
Herculaneum within the lust few
weeks. They will arouse the won
der and admiration of the world
when exhibited to the public.
The most important discovery of
its kind in the history of archeol
ogy has been made in I’ompeil. It
Is a complete service of 115 pieces
of solid silver tableware of amaz
ingly beautiful workmanship. The
astonishing feature was the perfect
state of preservation. Many of the
pieces were actually ns bright and
polished as the day they were
burled—1,851 years ago.
Among the ninny gems is a solid
silver casserole about eight Inches
in diameter, four inches deep and
more than a quarter of an Inch
thick, with a wide handle, upon
which is portrayed hunting scenes
In heavy relief. It was as brilliant
as the day it was carefully wrapped
in woolen fhoric in the year 79.
The weight was surprising.
Modern Designs From Past.
Another piece which will aston
ish archeologists is a large silver
platter with the bust of a goddess
in solid gold In the center. There
is a large cake knife about eight
een inches in length amazingly
like modern cake knives in design.
In a jewelry shop window today it
would pass for modern manufac
ture.
In the celler of a house in Pom
peii was found a silver set in
a large box. Near the box was
found a skeleton—perhaps a serv
ant on guard or one of the family
who rushed to save the silverware
on that morning of August 24, in
the year 79, when Vesuvius start
ed to erupt and finally buried
Pompeii and Herculaneum.
New excavations are in progress
In Pompeii. Streets are being un
covered which show the wheel
marks of carts and chariots worn
into the stone blocks of paving,
conjuring up a picture of the busy
life of the dead city nearly 2,000
years ago. On the outside walls
of some of the houses are scrawled
the names of undent Roman politi
cians appealing for votes in the
elections which probably never oc
curred.
Extensive new sections of the
nearby ancient city of Herculaneum
buried more than fity feet on the
same day in 79, are being uncov
ered. Officials declared they are
now convinced Herculaneum was
a very large city and hitherto only
the barest fringe of the outskirts
of Herculaneum have been re
vealed.
Tiie fresh diggings have un
earthed more than 4,000 square
yards of the city—about four times
more than the world has previous
ly seen. As the excavation pro
ceeds it is expected magnificent
public buildings will be discovered.
Seventy houses of the modern city
of Herculaneum, which is built
over the buried town, have been
demolished to make way for ex
cavation.
“Galloping Dominoes.”
Judging by a set of surgical in
struments it is inferred a house
just uncovered was a doctor’s nnd
two dice Indicate lie toyed with
the “galloping dominoes.” Partial
ly unearthed at the edge of the
fresh excavation was a lied. An
official was handed a bit of car
bonized fabric of the bed clothes—
the first time it had been touched
since the occupant arose the day
of the disaster.
Mussolini is uncovering the mas
sive theater of Marcellus in Rome.
It was begun by Julius Caesar and
inaugurated in 13 B. C. The huge
forum of Augustus in the center
of the city is rapidly being re
vealed. Another forum is nearly
excavated opposite the Teatro Ar
gentine.
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' Belfast, is rushing along under the
! efficient supervision cf Fred Hardy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Trainer of Bos
ton are passing several weeks at their
summer home here, formerly the W.ggin estate.

The Fourth passed quietly here.
Family picnics were enjoyed on the
shore, others entertained at their
homes, and several attended the
Sparks circus a t Rockland.
Farmers are busy in this vicinity
A S H P O IN T
getting their hay, also picking and
marketing their strawberries. There
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sanders and
is an over abundance of the delicious
Edith and Mildred of West
berries, consequently the prices are daughters
very low. Mrs. Donald Heald is hav Roxbury, Mass., spent the weekend
ing the banner crop, one day's pick and holiday with Mr. and Mrs. John
ing amounting to a shipment of 21 Newman.
Mr. and Mrs. Justa Meklin and
crates. It is quite difficult to obtain
Irvin Meklin of Ash Point, Mr. and
pickers.
Mrs. Emma Miller has returned Mrs. Harvard Closson of Rockland
from a visit with relatives in Belmont i visited Mr. and Mrs. John Newman
Sunday.
and Ellsworth.
Frederick Newman is at Fort Wil
Miss Doris H. Roberts of Belfast is liams
for two weeks.
spending a lew days with her mother
Mr. and Mrs. George Haskell, Fred
Mrs. Stanley Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Allen of Cam Newman and Helen Newman attend
den and Miss<Doris Allen of Belfast ed the National Guard dance in Lin
passed the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. colnville.
Edward Haskell is building a sun
L. 8. Russ and Edgar Russ Allen.
Mrs. Carrie Flagg has recently re porch on his house.
Mi's. Douglas Haskell, daigh'c",
turned from Milton, Mass., where she
was called by the suddeq death of Mrs. Maud Johnson and granddaugh
her sister Miss Clara Patterson who ter Ruth Paquin and Harrie Moor,
had made her home for several sum motored from Worcester and spent
mers with Mrs. Flagg and who won the week with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
many friends here, by whom she will Haskell and with friends in Rotkland.
also be much missed.
Mrs. Effie Dickey has returned from
Few who write to tjie newspa
a week's visit in Auburn and Portland.
per realize that thirty lines will
Mrs. Ada Morton was a guest of her
secure a hundred readers, while
sister Mrs. Emma Miller last week.
half a column secures one.
The State road under construction,
leading from the red schoolhouse to

St. Louis.—Had Samuel Burke
failed to scatter the ashes of his
father on n creek here hls share
in the estate would have been for
feited nnd the estate gone to the
Salvation Army.
The will of Thomas F. Rurke
provided for cremation nnd casting
of the ashes on the creek. “From
there my ashes many perchance
float on the sea through those
grounds my son nnd I enjoyed
hunting over together,” the will
said.
Rurke left $1 to another son and
the same amount to a daughter.
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LINCOLN VILLE

Scattering His Father’s
A shes G ives Him E state

PLYM O UTH
and D E S O T O
DYER

TIBBETTS

For

lo r

SALES

SERVICE

Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
TEL. 1219
ItOCKLAND
40 PARK STREET
44tf

MON.-TUES

The raciest,
w ittiest, most
indiscreet of

ANNABELLES
AFFAIRS
until

O ldest Retired Man
of U . S. Army Is 98 I!

last time tonight

Owen Davis’ New Play

Washington. — The oldest S
retired officer on the rolls of g
the War department Is Maj.
John Wesley Bean, Attleboro.
Mass., who succeeded to the
title upon the death of Maj.
John V. Lauderdale, Brook
lyn.
Benn, nearing his ninetyeighth birthday, has for his
nearest rival Capt. William
II. Nelson, U. S. A., retired,
Roan Mountain, Tenn.

“Just T o Rem ind Y ou”

V ic to r

NIGHTS AT 8 O’CLOCK
Daylight Saving

M c L a g le n

Phone Skowhegan
434

s

with
PAUL KF.EEY,
SYLVIA FIELD
Every Seat $1
OWEN DAVIS, JR.
Starting Monday Night, July 13, Lakewood Players Present

J e a n e tte

M a c D o n a ld

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coburn
in George M. Cohan's Greatest Comedy Success

“So This Is London”
by ARTHUR GOODRICH

S O U T H H O PE
The following have been recent
guests a t Klaggc Kroft Manor: Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Rounds and mother
Mrs. Rounds. Mrs. S. A. Fullerton and
mother, all of Brockton. Mass.; Mrs
Norman Ctarke. Clsrksvillp. x»ri.Charles A. Nichols of Boston; Fred
H. Heun.. 01 luiudolpn. niany guestare also booked for July and August,

A d d ed

e q u ip m e n t a n d n e w fin e-ca r f e a tu r e s m ean e v e n m o re fro m a n i n 

“Not To See Lakewood Is Not To See Maine”

Roland Young

HCTUH

Now
Play
ing:
“Riders
Of
The
Not th"

,
,
;
I
i

vex

WiU’am Collier, Sr
S&n Hardy
Wlint a Ca'” and
W hat a Picture!

PARK
A Paramount
Publix Theatre

P age E ight

t
i

Every-Other-Day
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Planes, Pilots

I opposite side of the cabin, laid his
paper dow'n popped his head out of i
th e window and explained in detail j
how much ground would be photo- j
graphed on each photo negative, and
asked Rocheville to confirm his ex- j
planation. His brief stay here was a I
delightful experience to all who had ]
dealings with him or any of the mem- 1
bers of his expedition.

SU M M ER M USIC

THE REALM OF MUSIC
G la d y s S t.

A SO C O N Y S U R V E Y

Noted A rtists Figure In a A nd W h at It Shows Relative
To C ondition of the A t
Program A t Ye G reene
lantic H ighw ay
A rbour, in U nion

C la ir M o rg a n

4

A W N IN G S

4

A ll kinds of A w nings— Porch C h airs and H am m ocks
R ecovered— A uto A w nings, T ru c k Covers— Boat
C overs, etc.— H am m ock T ops— A nything in C anvas
Prom pt Service Y ear A round

Union is one more town which is
Information relative to important
1, entering the musical circle establish-! construction projects on the main
j ed along the Maine coast. “Ye traveled highways of New England
Before the Viking got away, two
together with suggestions as to rout
i
seaplanes arrived from Boston, A
A letter from Albion B. Crocker, his Scandinavian background, and his i Greene Arbour" proved to be a pic ings has been prepared by Socony
HERBERT E. SIMMONS, Foreman
18 WILLOW STREET
TEL. 1282-W
known to us as "Boze," reads:
programs of Scandinavian music are turesque setting for a gathering of Touring Service. Main routes not
i n . a irm a n I ‘ K
“You
have “stened in on the of *reat beauty and worth,
77-78Ttf
distinguished musicians, corralled specifically mentioned may be as
n»
rinr w ith °th e ta tp n tln n
^n-Jininv Pop Concert of Saturday evening,In the stage premiere of Stravinfrom far and near by its hostess. Mrs. sumed to be in generally satisfactory
condition.
m ere a ^ u t a weekto see l i t ^ wa! June 27' when * eorchestra pla>'ed
sky's ,'Oedipus Rex"with
Phila‘
i Edith Besse Greene, and by Mrs.
This season Socony road men are
(By F. V. F.
we” 'before the
« k o ^
Le° P° ld S'°
nt t from the
,v... rest of
nt the
, v,nworld fortn the
, h„ Blue.
I did, and I have heaid „it
kowski at theMetropolitan Opera Harriet Foster, on the evening of noting a marked improvement in
The seaplane bases were the scene off
1931
traveling conditions on projects where
1888
many times, and I really enjoyed it House on April 21, Mr. Nilssen had ! J u'y 8o f considerable
activi’y. Saturday
,
r. mman^
,, and
exceptaround
for radio
M ^ ,h, lla
n .s summer
atlon Finall/
11:30communicthe vlkin this time, for Jesus Maria Sanroma, the role of Tiresias. The program
Ye Greene Arbour has been the traffic is maintained. Throughout ,
New England contractors and state
tn r ? ah XPI
P a r i n g to depart was shoved „f{ the ramp Being heav * the pianist, had 18 of the measures, Mr. Nilssen gave over ”WTIC
which
’m" ' -*-*
“ ancestral home of the Besse family
hein^ ™ ? r another lrela;1^ 88"K ' ly loaded. Rocheville did not pull it sub-divisions, or what not, all to him we heard included: Si La Rigvur for many generations. It is a charm officials are doing everything possible
to minimize the delays and other in
being put into operation for the sum- :
«„
L„
self. I have heard him before at the from "La Juive" by Halevy; False
mer, and Bill WincapaWs Travels air off the W8ter- tU1 they were out by the Pops. As the Professor says, 'Won Phyllis (Old English), Gypsy John ing. quaint homestead, replete with conveniences which are necessarily in
Then he circled the har
resuming its schedule after a week's breakwater.
by Clay; Pilgrim's Song by Tschai- comfortable early American furni evidence when roads must be kept
bor once and winged his way over to derful! Yes!'
Some of our Depositors have been with us all that
overhaul. The fog threatened to tie up ward North Haven. The other planes
“July 9 the Esplanade Concerts be kowsky; Wanderer's Night Song by ture as well as a good piano and open to traffic during construction
operations.
time. Many are just beginning to enjoy the benefits
aJl flying for the day but about noon
gin
under
Arthur
Fiedler,
and
con
Liszt
and
Viking
Song
by
Coleridgeleft about 1:00, also headed for St.
music scores. Since Mrs. Greene is
U. S. 1.—Ogunquit to Wells, four
afte r test hopping 88-K over the har John.
tinue until August 5. It certainly is Taylor.
we offer. Why not join them?
bor, Hennessy took off in it for New
Inquiries have been made regarding a concert violinist her home is likely miles grading for concrete with
wonderful to attend one of those
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to
be
meeting
center
musi
port where he spent the 4th and 5th.
Frank Ambrose Saturday flew the concerts, with 12.000 to 15.000 persons, Mr. Bibb's arrival a t Camden and his cians of Knox County this summer. Wells north toward Kennebunk, three
OUR DIVIDENDS A R E 5% %
A1 Graham was next to take off, in Fledgling
to Bar Harbor where it was and so quiet you could hear a 'cougrf plan for the usual summer series of Moreover, it is a place where one miles concreting; southbound lane
th e Loening, leaving for Bar Harbor
And
they are compounded semi-annually. The
drop,'but
no
one
ever
drops
one!
We
concerts.
Nothing
definite
is
known
for exhibition flying as part of
may enjoy both good music and good completed and in use; northbound
a t 2 o'clock after on unsuccessful a t used
security we offer is the best, It is backed by the homes
the fourth of July celebration there. sure do live in a musical age. We love at this time, other th an th at he is in food.
lane
scheduled
for
completion
about
In order to accommodate all,
tempt to pierce the fog. With him
Europe but plans to be at Camden in
it Sunday afternoon. Ii music, and hate• •jazz!”
of our people.
July 15. Yarmouth to Brunswick,
• •
were Charles Affeld and David Pres He returned with
season to present his concerts. When Mrs Greene has introduced the idea eight
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miles concrete construction;
ton. Affeld was flying the first leg of
The
third
season
of
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on
the
he
left
Camden
last
fall
he
was
lining
"P^>'inS
guest
at
her
place,
part
David D. Preston of Hanover. N. H.
UNCLE SAM BELIEVES IN US
a trip that extended to Bucksport
Charles River Esplanade, Boston, be up artists of note, and it is safe to be- ; which has been transformed into greater part of work is avoided by
using fair detour posted through
where he photograpred the Maine ] j s no.'v cmPloyedJ}y^this base on the gan last Thursday evening. These lieve that his concerts will be of high a tea roomHe
exempts each year from Federal Income Tax
Loening
crew.
The
Loening
has
been
Seaboard Paper Co.'s mill Sunday. | ’
! The
impromptu
concert was South Freeport: three miles new road
concerts are given by 50 members of merit as always.
$300.00 of your income from this Association. Call on
Preston has been hired to accompany stationed at Bar Harbor for an in the Boston Symphony Orchestra j
• • • •
' opened by Rolland Tapley, violinist, at upper end of project schedules to
the Loening as mechanic. At 3 o'clock definite time Preston is on L. C. wi’h under the direction of A rthur Fiedler,
us and let us explain more fully.
July 1st 110 boys and girls arrived 1of the Boston Symphony Orchestra. be in use by Julv 4 Woolwich to
Wiscasset, six miles heavy grading,
MacMillan's plane, the Viking, took some experience as a machanic gained and have their American parallel in at the Eastern Music Camp at Oak-j 11 was a rare treat to hear, as a soat
Valley
Stream
and
Newark
Air
about half over new right of way; de
off for Wiscasset where it played the
the concerts in the Lewissohn land for eight week vacation. Eastern| loist- a member of such a famous
lays probable. Three miles construc
leading role in a 4th of July cele port.
Stadium in New York and in those Music Camp is a new and unusual de-ensemble. He was accompanied by
tion in town of Warren with good
bration. Dr. N. A. Fogg made the trip
Uv«vio
uu.uu.vm ihat are given in the Hollywood Bowl. | velopment of the ordinary summer Ruth Sanborn, pianist-composer, of
United
States
Daily
has
published
detour available over parallel road
with MacMillan and Rocheville. an^announcemenrb’v’the PosTonice Th ey are the flrst °Pen alr orchestral | camps. Nowhere on the Eastern sea- !Rockland.
18 School Street,
R ockland
Around 5 Bill took the air in his plane
concerts that Boston has had, and the i board is there an institution th a t! Three
professional
musicians, through Portland to Bangor advised
Department
July
1.
of
the
extension
and put it through a thorough test
public response to them in the two ! offers the boy or girl of outstanding 1counsellors at Camp Mars Hill, con- to take "inside" route via Auburn,
S>/2%
5% %
before making the 5 o’clock run. It is of air mail facilities over 16 new years of their existence h as shown i musical ability an opportunity to I tinued the program. There was t ewiston. Augusta. Waterville and
83Stf
routes.
One
of
these
extensions
will
Pittsfield.
always a treat to watch Bill test hop
th at they are filling a long-felt pursue, during the summer months Laura Moore, a soprano from New
a big plane and the demonstration he run from Boston to Portland to Ban want.
their musical studies under teachers York City. Florence Richardson, a
gor. Another will connect Albany with
gave Saturday was no exception.
• • • •
of the highest calibre in a modern >violinist, and Kathleen Irwin, a
Springfield and Boston. There will be
Miss Mabel F. Lamb's final recital summer camp.
I pianist, both from Toronto. These
Sunday morning a small crowd round trip service daily over these of her piano pupils proved one of the
ladies form a trio well
On the faculty appear the names of young ladles
gathered to watch the explorers stow two routes according to the announce most interesting and unique among
many noted musicians. While it is equipped to present the most difficult
their equipment aboard their plane ment.
"When these extensions become ef the recitals of local teachers. Miss impossible to give the faculty com of programs.
and make ready for departure. By the
Lamb presented what she calls her plete. here are a few which convey
James O'Hara, concert organist, of
time the Viking was gassed up and fective. there will be 84.771 miles flown
Class." The official name of ( the importance of these men and Mattapan, Mass., as well as the Curtis
the last piece of gear stowed aboard. each day in order th at patrons of the "Bird
the course is the Mother's Creative women: Musical director, Francis School of Music, played one of his
MacMillan on the navigators seat was postal service may send and receive
Course, based on the music of Findley, head ot public school music original popular compositions on the
in pretty tight quarters. When ramp their letters and other matter in the Music
birds, animals and flowers for chil department of the New England Con piano.
was lowered it was found that the shortest possible time.
The beautiful baritone voice of
“The establishment of these addi dren of three to seven years of age. servatory of Music; dean, Harry E.
tide was too far out to float the ship
C ou rse
to the Port of Financial Independ
so they were forced to wait there a tional lines is another step taken by It is a part of the Effa Ellis Perfield Whittemore,’ director of music of Harry Newcombe furnished a perfect
ence. Set your own course by open
half hour till the tide came in suf th e P. O. Department in the develop method. During the winter Miss Somerville. Mass.: band director, Lee climax for the concert. His unusual
ing a savings account here and
ficiently to float them off. Several m ent of passenger service by air. It Lamb has had a class of four; one Lockhart of Pittsburgh; vocal and interpretation of Massanet's “Vision"
photographers took advantage of this will afford increased facilities in the j pupil alone (Marie Berry. 4 years chorus director. W alter H. Butterfield and of "The Green-Eyed Dragon,"
making regular weekly or monthly
shape
of
speedy
and
safe
travel
be
old);
and
two
together
(Wilbur
and
of
Providence;
violin,
Paul
White.
called for several encores.
delay to obtain some good shots of the
deposits thereafter. Soon you’ll find
Other guests present were Eliza
plane. Bill idled up to the public land tween the big industrial centers of the Kenneth Weeks). In the class of , assistant conductor of Rochester
yourself in a secure haven, free from
four
are
Joan
Berman.
5
years.
Lin
Civic Orchestra; string bass, contra beth Mackenze of Milwaukie, Mrs.
ing with a party of MacMillans country. The action by the Postmas’er
all the storms caused by money
relative’s including Mrs. Letitia Foig. General taken only after an extensive coln McRae. 44 years, Joyce Palmer. | bass. Max O. Kunze, of the Boston Rolland Tapley, Mrs. James O'Hara,
worries; and you'll be the pilot ot
Miss Eva MacMillan, mother and study made by him personally, car 4 years, and Bickford Sylvester. 6 Symphony Orchestra; 'cello, Esther Miss Dorothy Marie Helbig of the
sister of the explorer. Mr. and Mrs. ries out further the intent of the years. Bobby Boyle. 6 years, has also Pierce of Kansas City, of the Horner usical Courier of New York City, and
your
own destiny.
I. F. Skillins, Miss May Fogg, all ot W at res McNary Act in giving encour been a member of the class until Conservatory; harp. Van Veach ton Harold Foster of Rutherford. N. J.
Rogers, past presidenk National Asso
After this unusual program reFreeport and Donald Fogg of Rock agement to commercial aviation and within a month.
The children sang a "Good Morn ciation of Harpists; and so on—all i freshments were served by the
land. When the Viking finally got oti increased air facilities of the country.”
ing" song: recognized by pictures 25 significant names. The 110 pupils hostess.
the party flew far as North Haven
where they bid him farewell.
As a consequence of this decision, birds, sang 15 bird songs, played six come from Maine. New Hampshire. _________
the Post Office Department wil ask bird calls on the piano, recited poems Massachusetts, Connecticut, New
An incident occurred during this for bids on contracts for carrying the about different birds, gave the rain Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania,
Rockland, Me.
wait which was characteristic of Mac- ___
___________
, „ responr ____ bow colors, each of the seven keys on Rhode Island and Vermont.
mail___
over____
these
routes. Any
.C1CAR5
Many of the campers have found it
Millan's unassuming boyish manner sible party having operated scheduled tbe piano being represented by a color
toward everyone with whom he came plane service over an established route
the , rainbow. ^ The children played difficult to pay the usual fee. but
these 1keys as they named1 ”the rainin contact while here. One of the me- for a period of six months or more will *'
*~ through the donations of Dr. Walter
bow color Interesting facts about Damrosch; Falmouth Rotary Club of
chanics. within hearing of the Com be permitted to bid.
S ta in es Finest.
It is possible that the Boston -Port- ' birds were also given by the children., Falmouth. Mass.; Francis Findley of
mander. expressed some curisity as to
the photographic work to be done by land - Bangor route will include Rock- Rhythm was given by means of a the faculty; the Juilliard Foundation; ,
the plane. MacMillan, who was read land as a stopping place. Such an air "Dickory Dock song, the children Lions Club of Burlington. Vt.; Mon- ;
ing a paper at the mament, on the mail service will be the greatest having studied quarter, eighth, six -; day Morning Musical Club of Provi- ■
stimulus to aviation in this part of the teenth notes and triplets.
The dence; Portland Rossini Club; Presser
t o
country of anv single development | names of flowers have been learned, j Foundation; and others, it has been
since planes first came into use here corresponding to the rainbow colors made possible to give the students
It will connect the airports of several
Animal calls were played by Miss Who are worthy an opportunity to re
cities by one airway where are now I amb and sung by the children, and ; ceive a summer of pleasure and musi- ’
only isolated stopping places and will i the children also sang anim al songs ca[ education that they could not orserve as a backbone to support other Rhythmic writing of calls was also dinarily achieve.
(Piano keys are
The Juillard Foundation whoseI
lines such as Bangor. Pittsfield, Skow demonstrated.
R. W . TY LER
hegan, Madison, Bangor up river to named when calls of birds are played, president is Dr. John Erskine, writer '
Repair Shop at My Home at “The northern Aroostook County, and Ban Rhythmic counting to eight has been ( and pjanist. through its scholarship
’Keag." Service calls answered to all gor to Bar Harbor. These events if learned, also writing of letters to has sent 11 students, and the Theo
parts of the county. Phone Ken taken in time may lead a community I music).
dore Presser Foundation of Philadel
White at 437 or call Lime City Saies, to undreamed of progress and e x -; The children have also learned the phia under the presidency of Dr.
grand
staff,
can
tell
the
treble
and
pan sion.
Inc., 967.
j James Francis Ccok has, with the co
bass staff, and write their bird calls operation of the Forensic League of
In notes on the staff.
the Extension Department of the Uni
The children gave a "Finger Song. versity of Pittsburgh, sent eight winholding up correct finger as verse was ners of state-wide contests among
L isten to the N ash P arade of P rogress and M ax Bendix, Official
sung about each finger, thus learning Pennsylvania high school instrumen- ■
proper fingering for piano work. The '
organizations. Forty-four other
Bandmaster o f the Chicago 193i World’s F a ir, and his hand. Coast-to-coasl,
recital ended with a rhythm band, students have been enrolled at the
Tuesday Evenings over NBC Network, 9:00 Eastern Daylight Saving Time
using snare and toy drums, triangle, camp who are recipients of scholartambourine and cvmbals after which ships.
[ Miss I amb and the children sang this
As the camp is non-profit making
I original “Good-night” song:
institution, students who cannot pav
Good-night, friends.
the full tuition will find opportunity
Good-night, friends.
1to work their way. This means that
We're glad that you are here.
all recipients of scholarships will da
We greet you. we love you.
some of the necessary camp work for
Please come again next year.
there are no full scholarships. No
The guests were Mrs. Harry Ber i student will be asked to work more
man, Mrs. Charles H. Berry. Mrs. than three half days per week, and
Lincoln E McRae. Mrs. Hodgdon, Dr. because of the large enrollment, it
! and MH. R W Bickford. John Svl- will be probably unnecessary to ask
vester, Mrs. C. A. Palmer, Jean and anv one student to devote that much
Kent Palmer. Mr. and Mrs. Carl ' time to work.
Pierce, Miss Hope Oreenhalgh. Mrs.
The Maine students arc: Virginia
j I ilian S. Copping and Mary and Alice Bean of Rumford and Owen
1Cross.
Brewster of Dexter, (violins): clari
**• *
net, Charles Brewster of Dexter; and
JUST ANNOUNCED JU N E TW ENTY-EIGHTH
Tuning in on Station WTIC (Hart- Roger D. Calderwood of Portland:
; ford) a few nights ato. It was a de- trumpet. Kenneth Bean of Rumford
1lightful surprise to hear Sigurd Nils and FTankltn Potter of Portland:
son. bass baritone, named as soloist flute, WilPam R. ©uimby of Bar Har- j
of that particular program. You re bor; xylophone, Murrav C. Hutchin
member that Mr. Nilssen was a solo son of Houlton: voice, Fdith H. Clark
ist In one of the B:bb concerts at , and Marion Lewis, of Waterville;
j Camden a few summers ago when he baritone born. Arthur Harlow of Wa
1made a tremendous impression by terville; 'cello, Helen Gibson of Fairhis gorgeous voice and consummate field.
artistry. A letter has come from Mr.
Music valued a t $1000 has been
Nilssen which reads:
donated to the Camp by Carl Fischer
“So glad you liked my program Inc. of New York, and new harps
over WTIC. It Is the first radio have been loaned bv the Lyon Healev
singing I have done in almost two Co. of New York, also a concert grand
years. Last vear I was in Europe, piano has been loaned by M. Steinert
singing in Berlin and Vienna, but verv & Sons Co., through Jo~eph T .Sayn iL L IG
foolishly signed one of those fatal ward, Portland representative.
contracts to go to Hollywood to make
The plan of musical training which
and I I O I R I I S
I the Wagnerian operas in films. As will be inaugurated a t the Camp in
■a result, I have been out of things cludes a full symphonic orchestra, a
h a n g u p a n o th e r tr a n n a tla n tir
most of this season, and it has been band of symphonic proportions, and
gasolines. Beware of strange gasolines
“ Stalled in the m ountains” . . . “Gum
re c o rd lo r
verv difficult for me.
a capella choral group, individual
bought in strange places . . . Stick
my
gasoline
cost
us
$29
in
repairs”
“Mr. Bibb has asked me to sing ia I voice training and ensemble instru
V E E D O L M o t o r O il
Camden again this fall early which ! mental groups.
to TYDOL.
. . . “ Walked six miles for a tow” . . .
i I am delighted to do, and am hoping f The camp is located on the shores
“
Three
precious
vacation
days
lost.”
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e
to spend a few weeks at Camden. Mr. of Lake Messalonskee, and a visit to
For T Y D O L Gasolines are actually
i Bibb is in Europe at present."
this noteworthy enterprise in Maine
In o n e o f t h e m o st ex h a u st in g and d ra m a tic
And so it goes . . . Gum in gasoline
99/m% gum-free.
will make a delightful auto ride.
flig h ts ever m a d e , VEKDOL M otor Oil a n d
It is welcome news th a t Mr. Nils
stops motors and starts complaints...
T Y D O L G a s o lin e gave a flaw less, 100%sen will be heard in Camden this
IIigh-test, anti-knock and super*power,
c flic ie n t p erfo rm a n ce. Bail w ea th er, k illin g
Rev. K. Havenor Cassens of Phila
(ium in gasoline sticks valves. Clogs
summer. The requests to have him delphia and Rockland has composed
fa tig u e , blin d fly in g w here a fa lterin g m otor
made clean, pure and perfectly bal
feed
lines.
Binds
carbon.
Upsets
com
again
have
been
numerous.
m e a n t d is a ste r . . . Y et VEEDOL M otor
a very pleasing song adapted for
S o u n d -p r o o f e d B ody, C h a s s is
Mr. Nilssen Is American by birth, of Easter use. It is called “Footprints
O il h eld u p a g a in s t th e 3 2 -h ou r grind a s
anced by new refining equipment cost
pression
.
.
.
Gum
in
gasoline
comes
Norwegian parentage. He studied in of Jesus," and the words are also by
p erfectly a s i t p erform ed o n t h e Byrd
ing milliono .. .Tour with TYDOL for
from hasty, improper refining. And
E x p ed itio n a n d o n a ll th e flig h ts o f th e
this country and in Paris, where he Mr. Cassens. W ritten in a minor key,
a n d Tr a n s m is s io n !
G r a f Z ep p elin . ,ln d TY DO L G a so lin e gave
devoted much time to opera. In 1922 the chorus goes into the major. It is
a gum-free, care-free vacation.
seemingly
pure
gasoline
may
have
a
t h e s a m e g u m -fr e e , tro u b le-fre e ride over
he made his debut a t Monte Carlo very tuneful, and the words and music
t
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g
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u
r
ow
n
heavy
gum
content.
with brilliant success, after which he are happily fitted one to the other.
Tide W ater O il Sales Corporation
m o to r ca r every tim e y o u till u p at a
toured throughout England. Scot- Last Sunday Mr. Cassens sang it at
From $795 to $202 5 . . . f. o. b. factory
TY D O L P u m p .
Don’t ruin your vacation with gummy
| land, Norway and Central Europe. the Littlefield Memorial Church at
27 Main S t So. Portland, Me.
His success
and he ij the morning service and at the First
Unusually low delivered prices, $923 to $2221
... . . was sensational
. .
, was obliged to respond to many com- ,
h
the eV(?n,
mand appearances from the nobility
d , Qr had opportunitv
in England Spain. Rouman.a Nor.
way and Sweden. He has met with | ,
B
B
T U N E IN R O Y AT W E LL ’S T ID E W ATER
j great success in this country until the , y
IN N . . . 6:30 to 6:45 P .M -------EaMrrn Dayprevailing slump in music developed, j
lig h t Saving T im e . . every M onday, W ednes
I He has a marvelous voice—marked bv j At this season ot the year we make
day and Friday . . . C olum bia N etw ork.
unusual flexibility, warmth and all forms of automobile insurance our
Park Street
R ockland
Tel. 1178
sonority. He is tall and of command- i specialty. Tel, 675, Roberts * Veazie
ing appearance, and verv polished in 1Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic
V E E D O L M O T O R O I L ...1 O O % P E N N ’S Y L V A N IA . . . I 0 0 % B E T T E R .. . 0 9 . 1 % C A B B O N -F R E B
his manner. He bears the stamp of Temple.—adv.
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